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Section 1 
INTRODUCTION 
A Study of Alternate Space Shuttle Concepts was conducted by the Lockheed 
Missiles & Space Company under Contract NAS 8-26362 t o  examine the  stage- 
and-one-half concept and its potent ia l  f o r  l a t e r  conversion and use in the 
two-stage reusable shu t t l e  system, 
additional task (Task ITT) was added. This task  called f o r  t he  study of 
externdl hydxogen tank concepts as used i n  connectkon with the  external 
hydrogen tank orbiter,  and was focused primarily on the  issues involved in 
t he  design and production of a low-cost expendable tank system u t i l i z i n g  
the results of extensive s tudies  of dropban$ concepts performed f o r  the  
s tag  e-and-one-half space shut t l-e sys t eme 
D u r i n g  the la t te r  half of the study, an 
.- 
The study task was performed i n  three months (1 April t o  30 June, 1971 ) and 
had t o  be conducted i n  parale!. with three other simultaneously ongoing s tudies  
of exbernal tank orb i te r  systems performed by GAC, NAR, and PlDAC. In  order t o  
cope best with the  continuously shif t ing state o f  def ini t ion of external tank 
orbiters,  the study was divided in to  two phases, as shown in the f igure below. 
S T U D Y  OUTLINE 
, 
- PhatBe 1 Phase 
-3 
1 -1 
2 
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Jh the first phase (2 months) emphasis was on two ac t iv i t i e s :  (1) conducting 
a system analysis study, leading t o  the establishment of design requirements, 
and 
typical candidate tank configurations, based on the GAC droptank def ini t ion 
as it existed a t  the beginning of the study, In the second phase o f  the study 
(1 month), the  r e su l t s  of the  first phase were applied t o  the most recent state 
of definit ion of the three e x t e r n 1  tank orbi ter  s tudies  and a typical program 
plan and schedule were developed. 
(2) performing a detailed design, manufacturing and cost analysis of  
, 
T h i s  final report of the  study i s  divided in to  four  pa r t s  plus a separately 
published appendix t 
Part  1 - %stem Anazysis. 
t o  establish init-&& conditions f o r  separation, retrorocket, and entry analyses. 
It defines the influence of various tank geometfies, nose fairings,  attachment 
concepts, and in tac t  o r  nonintact entry on system performance, weight, and cost 
u t i l i z ing  a consistent tradeoff methodology, 
parametric form f o p  use i n  l a t e r  design applications and par t ia l ly  i n  specif ic  
form leading t o  a preliminary s m r y  of droptank design requirements. 
This past describes the results of  studies performed 
!@e results axe parbial ly  i n  
e 
a baseline design based on requirements derived from.the GAC external tank 
T E s  part  describes the  definit ion of 
orbi ter  configuration def ini t ion existing a t  the beginning of t he  study (I April 
1971). It describes the derivation of three baseline candidate designs 
(Configurations A, B, and C )  u t i l i z ing  results of a materials and producibility 
analysis. 
performing a detailed analysis of manufacturing and qual i ty  assurance concepts 
associated with these designs, leading t o  a bottom-up estimate of the t o t a l  tank 
program cost f o r  Configurations A, €3, and C, 
perrfomned i n  Parts  I and IC are s-rized a% t h e  end of this part, as ready 
reference f o r  future applications. 
It a l s o  describes the  u t i l i za t ion  of these three baseline designs in 
The r e su l t s  of all tradeoff studies 
1-2 
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Part  I11 - Application Study. 
r e su l t s  of Par ts  I and I1 t o  three external tank orb i te r  configurations 
(GAC, NAR, and MDAC) as they existed at the beginning of the  application study 
(1 June 1971). 
tank design and gives associated manufacturing and program cost estimates; and 
for the  MDAC configuration a CER progrard cost estimate i s  given. 
This par t  describes the  application of the  
For the  GAC and NAR configurations, it describes the  resul t ing 
Part  N - Program Summary. 
program schedule fo r  the  development and production of droptanks for  external 
tank orb i te r  configurations, gives cost s ens i t i v i t i e s  t o  changes of program 
s i z e ,  and r e l a t e s  costing r e su l t s  to CERs and droptank estimates from other 
studies. 
This par t  describes a typ ica l  program plan and 
. .- 
Appendix. 
generated during the  study. 
of t he  report t o  which they are applicable, and referenced i n  the  report where 
they apply e 
The appendix of t h i s  report contains a l l  Engineering Memorandums 
They are presented i n  the  order of the  sections 
1.1 STUDY OBJECTIVES 
The study had three major objectives: 
To establ ish r e a l i s t i c  droptank program cost estimates by accomplishing 
d e t a i l  tank design and manufacturing planning , 
To estimate droptank program cost fo r  selected specific designs 
To determine the  change i n  program cost due t o  variations i n  design 
and manufacturing concepts and due t o  changes i n  program assumptions 
Other objectives of study included: 
Comparison of various droptank geometries 
Comparison of various concepts of droptank attachment t o  the orbi ter  
1- 3 
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Comparison of i n t ac t  with nonintact tank impact and determining 
its influence on design requirements and dispersion 
Evaluation of various tank materials 
Evaluation of joining methods fo r  tank s t ructure  
Definition of manufacturing and product assurance concepts f o r  
tank production 
’ 
The essent ia l  findings and resu l t s  of t h i s  study a r e  summarized here t o  show 
how the study objectives were met and t o  give some interpretat ion of these 
results.  
l a 2 a l  Cost and Cost Comparison 
. 
Three baseline tank designs (Configuration A, fusion-welded 
- -  
221 9-T81 aluminum; 
Configuration B, weld-bonded 2219-T87 aluminm; 
welded 301 s ta inless  s t e e l )  were selected ear ly  i n  the study and used t o  
Configuration C, fusion- 
perform the required design and manufactueng analyses t o  the depth necessary 
f o r  accurate costing, 
promising materials and manufacturing concepts and was oriented toward deter- 
mining the influence of materials (2219 aluminum o r  s t a i d e s s  s t e e l )  and 
joining methods (fusion-welding o r  weld-bonding) on t o t a l  program cos%. 
summary of the program cost expected f o r  developing and producing 900 tanks 
(of Configuration A, B, or  C )  i n  a IO-year period is given in Table 1-1 . 
Their selection was the resu l t  of defining the most 
A 
Costing was based on a development span from 1972 t o  1976 and a production 
span from 1977 t o  1987. 
r a t e s  and includes a 10 percent fee. 
production, l og i s t i c s  storage and ground handling equipment. 
assumed assembly f a c i l i t y  at  KSC a re  not included, 
T h i s  bottom-up cos t  esLimate u t i l i z e s  1970 labor 
The costing comprises DDT&E effort, 
Costs f o r  the 
-- ___ 
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* ‘ i  Comparison of the 
(w eld-bonded ) , is  
three configurations shows that the cost  of Configuration B 
$60-miiiion lower than that of Configuration A (fusion-welded ) 
and $78-million lower than tha t  o f  Configuration C (s ta inless  steel, welded). 
Recurring costs  consti tute approximately 85 percent of t h e  t o t a l  program cost. 
The rest is distributed equally between DDT&E and nonrecurring production cost. 
Distribution of recurring cost i s  given i n  Table 1 -2, 
Comparing Configuration A with Configuration B shows that f o r  the  weld-bonded 
tank (B), fabrication and assembly is $Sl-million >ewer and raw materials are 
$$aXLlion lower (dm t o  using sheetmetal stock as processed without chem- 
milling as required f o r  Configuration A), Comparing Configuration B with C 
shows that the s t ructure  fabrication and assembly cost f o r  the weld-bonded 
tank (B) i s  $3O=-million lower and the materkal cost  $42-million lower. 
The effect  of weight difference between tanks i s  small, so that the  influence 
of weight does not change the cost comparison ranking, 
From these comparisons, it is concluded that Configuration B, a weld-bonded 
aluminum tank, offers  the lowest program cost and should be pussued, even 
though design c r i t e r i a  and process specifications f o r  weld-bond application 
t o  liquid hydrogen pressure vessels still  m u s t  be determined. 
The results of these bottom-up cost analyses were compared with the existing 
LMSC cost estimating relationships (CERs) and were found t o  be in -ve ry  close 
agreement ( l e s s  than 1 percent difference), 
compared with results from an ear l ie r  study which defined droptank costs  f o r  
the  LMSC Stage-and-One-Half space shut t le  corfigr&ation, as shown i n  Fig. 1-1. 
This f igure shows that f irst  unit costs  f o r  Configuration A fall in a reasonable 
region with a complexity f ac to r  of 0.85, 
In  addition, the  study results were 
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; 1,Ze2 Results of Trade Studies 
Concurrent with the design a c t i v i t i e s  on the baseline tank, design analysis 
and element trade studies were conducted, A l i s t  of the  essent ia l  results of 
these studies is as follows: 
Intact  Entry 
In order t o  keep the tank impact dispersion as small  as possible, 
entrg is desirable ar,d achievable by accepting a penalty i n  TPS weight, 
For sustain& tumbling entry o r  entry a t  shallow angles-ofmattack 
(appmx. 35 deg) the TPS weight is about twice that required f o r  
ascent only. For entry angles-of-attack greater than 2.5 deg, the 
TPS weight w i l l  be about three times that required f o r  ascent. 
comparison is predicated on the assumption that only 30 percent of 
the tank surface area requires ablator protection during ascent, 
Because of the rather severe penalties associa%ed with protecting 
aluminurn tanks, it seems desirable t o  investigate further the 
u t i l i za t ion  of s ta in less  s t e e l  tariks f o r  i n t ac t  entry. 
This 
- 
T a n k  Fineness Ratio 
Relatively high tank fineness r a t io s  (between 6:l and 8:l) are 
desirable because composite ascent drag i s  reduced. 
drag effect  is enhanced by locating the tank a t  o r  near the orb i te r  
wing t r a i l i n g  edge, 
ment. 
and cause base heating problems. 
be the  pract ical  upper l imi t  because f o r  values beyond t h i s  ratio,  
ascent bending loads begin t o  demand heavier tank gages than required 
by pressure done.  
substantial  performance penalties. 
This lower 
This a lso reduces the booster pitch-trim require- 
However, it may resul t  i n  a more complex orbi ter  attachment 
A fineness r a t i o  of 8:1 appears t o  
Ratios below 6:1 should be avoided because of 
- 
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Tank Forward Geometry 
Although a formxd fairing 
result i n  a composite &ag 
the  weight and. cost of the 
offset  this advantage, Wind- twnmA tes-i;s indicate that addition of 
a tank f a i r i ~ g ,  while hav%ng a s l i g h t  mitigxb5n-g effect on peak heat 
rates,  actual ly  only relocates areas of high heat in tens i ty  instead 
of reducing them, 
forward end. of  the ta.& provides an ad-equa& so2ufjrion with regard 
t o  ascent &ag and hezting and d l o ~ s  for an acceptable, if not 
optimum3 entxy shapeo 
Addition of a 15 de2 biwated nose cone t o  t h e  
.- 
Tank Material 
The selected tank material ( in comec-Lion f&--Lh weld-bonding) i s  
221 9-T87 aluminurn alloy, which combines good. stren,.g-bh and fract.uL.e 
toughness with good ~ e L & n g  cbm.ctesist ics2 thereby y'ie2ding l i gh t -  
weight, l o w c o s t  designs, 
Joining Method 
The joining method selected f o r  tank mnufactLwing i s  xeld--bomding, 
This method a l lows  the use of zdmninm sheets as procured, e l ~ t i n g  
the  chemical machining requirement associated with fusion-welding, 
Other advantages for t E s  weld-bond method include use of 'half-standard 
sheet gage tolerances f o r  a l i g h t e r  weight design, relaxed sheet t s i m  
tolerances for lower fabricat ion costs, and higher eZficiency j o i n t s  
f o r  greater  strength and le& prevention, 
Pressure-Stabilized Tank 
The lightweight pressure-stabilized thin-walled tank was found t o  be 
the most economical design, even though a slmngback wLth bui l t - in  
pressurization and tank s t re tch  sJ;stex is  required f o r  ground handling 
and storage, 
W C - A 9 9  094.9 
Hydro-Pneumostatic Proof Presaure Test 
This concept, which provides adequate simulation of s t r e s s  leve ls  a t  
ambient temperatwes, i s  the most economical. solution t o  acceptance 
tes t ing  when compared with normal proof pressure t e s t s  a t  ambient 
temperatures (heavier tanks) and proof pressure tes t ing with cryogenic 
f lu ids  ' (expensive). 
mendab le  Tank Attach Structure 
A lightweight, expendable tank at tach s t ructure  is  economically 
preferable t o  a heavier, reusable s t ructure  which r e t r ac t s  i n to  the 
orbiter,  
... 
m o t e c h n i c  Feedline Separation 
This type of separation f o r  t he  14-inch feedl*es is economically and 
weight-wise superior t o  a heavier, reusable quick-disconnect valve. 
Reusable vmt/psessure l i n e s  located i n  the orb i te r  a re  re la t ive ly  
lightweight and show a cost advantage even when assuming a relat ively 
high maintenance costo 
Retrorocket , 
A comparison of  existing sol id  propellant rockets with postulated new 
retrorocket motor designs shows the l a t t e r  t o  be substantially l igh te r  
and more cost-effective in s p i t e  o f t h e  required development. Locating 
the rocket i n  the rear  of the tank proved best  because it provides pro- 
tect ion of the nozzle/TPS interface during trimmed entry (of no concern 
f o r  tmbl ing  entry) even though it requires greater  orb i t  maneuvering. 
1 -1 1 
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, 
Kigh-Rate Tank Separation 
The use of a high-pressure gas genera&or/piston separation device 
provides a lightweight system and a l so  allows f o r  a re la t ive ly  high 
separation v+Locity (approximately 30 fP)Q T h i s  gets  the  tanks away 
from the  orbi ter  quickly and allows re t ro-f i re  before a t t i t ude  errors  
accmulat  e. 
l,2,3 Application of  Study. Results 
ResuZts of system analysis, baseline design definition, and baseline costing 
were applied t o  the GAC and NRR external tank orbi ter  configurations as they 
existed on 1 June 1971 (see Fig, 1-2), The positions developed during these 
studies l ed  t o  the formulation of the assumptions shown i n  Table 1-3 f o r  the 
conduct of t he  application study, 
required tank volume and physical orbi ter  constraints, led t o  t he  orbiter/tank 
assemblies shown i n  Fig, 1-3e 
GAC concept i s  very similar t o  the recent GAG configuration w i t h  the exception 
of the nose shape, 
These assumptions, together with the  
The orbiter/tanbr.arrangement f o r  the modif ied 
The arrangement o f  the modified ?JAR concept is d i s t inc t ly  
different  from the present NAR configuration as a resu l t  of increasing the 
tank slenderness r a t i o  from a value of 4e2.:1 t o  a value of 7e3:I. 
The s t ructural  design fo r  the GAC and the I\s11R tank versions follows very closely 
the design concepts developed f o r  the  baseline Configuration B (weld-bonded). 
Subsystem defini t ion is very similar t o  the definit ions used f o r  Configuration B 
except f o r  the  retrorocket system, which is now installed a t  the rear  tank end, 
Nanufacturing and Quality Assurance e f fo r t s  associated with the  production of  
the modified tanks were estimated, using a detailed account of the changes 
,incurred between the estimates f o r  Configuration B and the  GAC/NAR configura- 
t ions  f o r  all nonrecurring and recurring ac t iv i t i e s ,  
t o t a l  program costs f o r  the new tank concepts were estimated using the same 
Based on these inputs, 
1-12 
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costing assumptions w e d  during the baseline costing. 
in Table 14, The summazy shows &so the t o t a l  program cost estimated f o r  the 
specified MDAG configuration using unmodified NDAG design and weight estimates 
and i n  this case, applying the  updated LPBC CER developed f o r  fusion-welded 
tanks (the MDAG d e s k n  concept), 
The r e su l t s  a re  summarized 
' 
1.2.4 Program Plans and Problems 
Preliminary program planning f o r  all elements of the droptank program was 
performed t o  the d e n t  necessary t o  perform a bottom-up costing exercise; 
these plans were developed i n  connection with a re la t ive ly  relaxed W Tank 
Master Schedule (Fig. I&),  u t i l i z ing  time spans required t o  develop the space 
shut t le  orb i te r  system, 
time; however, it is fe l t  that a development, time of 2-1/2 t o  3 years wo.oild be 
adeqwte t o  produce the desired resu l t so  
c r i t i c a l  technological and programmatic issues w i l l  f a d  early attention. 
Essential technical issuas a r e  summarized i n  Tab2.e l-s0 
2 
No attempt was made t o  define minimum development 
T h i s  estimated span assumes that 
' 
The weld-bond process with its promise of at  l e a s t  $60 million program cost 
reduction has been long used i n  primary a i r c r d t  structures (Russia) and 
most recently i n  the manufacture of the Centaur Shsoud (LMSC). 
m u s t  be confirmed f o r  use i n  LH 
process specifications must be developed early t o  avoid cost ly  program changes. 
However, it 
tanks, and the required design c r i t e r i a  and 2 
The Thermal Protection System f o r  ascent and en-bry protection consti tutes a 
high share of the t o t a l  tank program cost (10 t o  20 percent) and is  an area of 
great uncertainty concerning the in t eg r i ty  of the system during the various 
flight phases, Early defini t ion of design c r i t e r i a  ami processes i s  a l so  
3?€?qUired, 
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PART I 
Part I 
SYSTEM ANALYSIS 
Part I describes the system analysis a c t i v i t i e s  highlighted in the  f5.gux.o below, 
These analyses concentrated on four primary analy-bical a c t i v i t i e s  : 
Ascent Analysis Tank Separation 
T a n k  Geometly Optimization o Tank Retro and Entry 
The ascent analyses were performed i n  order t o  adequately es tab l i sh  tho ill.j.tia1 
conditions f o r  p e r f o p b g  the  separation, retro,  and entry analyses. 
geometxy optimization focused on the effect of varying tank fineness rxLJ.0 with 
nose shape t rea ted  separately. Separation design concepts were studied i n  con- 
junction with the  s t ruc ture  attachment design s tudies  and concurrent d . t l3 -  the  
separation parametric analysis, Retrorocket parametrics were analyzed i n  con- 
currence with the  3 aid 613 deorbit  and entry simulations. These stmkioa Were 
performed t o  provide design and engineering guidelines and/or requ2remenL3 f o r  
subsequent tank studies, 
f o r  l s t e r  use and, whew appl.icable, t o t a l  system evaluations were perfox-mcct t o  
i d e n t i e  t he  impact o f  certain,  selections,  
T h o  'bmk 
The r e su l t s  a r e  presented p a r t i a l l y  i n  paramcbric fom 
. 
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Section 2 
SYSTEM ANALYSIS 
2,l ASCENT ANALYSES 
The ascent analyses were conducted t o  establish f i r m  conditions f o r  the 
subsequent separation, deorbit, and entry analyses. 
on orbi ter  inject ion weight as the  composite drag varies due t o  changes of the  
droptank fineness r a t i o  was analyzed, 
ascent aero character is t ics  and a l so  evaluated the  effects  of varying tank 
location and geometry, 
In  addition, the effect 
Aerodynamic studies provided the  basic 
.- 
During ascent f l igh t ,  external tanks mounted on the s ide  of the orb i te r  are 
the source of significant interference forces and moments. The tanks, f o r  
example, create a tank interference drag at  Mach 1.2, which i s  three times 
tha t  of the isolated ta,nks, A t  Mach 1,2, N A S A - h e s  t e s t  results show the 
drag of the tanks plus interference i s  20 percent of the composite ascent 
vehicle drag, whereas drag of the isolated tanks has been estimated t o  be 
only 7 percent of the to ta l .  
performance, paylosd, etc. 
of design changes on drag reduction. 
L2-12-01-MI-9, L2-12-91-~-lY and L2-12-01-IY-2 (see Appendix) . 
. 
Because of the direct  impact of drag on ascent 
aerodynamic analysis was 'concentrated on e f fec ts  
These analyses a re  reported i n  ENS 
Ascent aerodynamic design anaiysis concentrated on reducing drag by 
consideration of: 
Tank Configuration Design -To reduce drag of the tank i t s e l f  and 
Tank Location 
perhaps interference drag 
o Fairings 
- To reduce interference drag 
- Reduction of tank and/or interference drag 
Secondarily, the effects  of tank-induced pitching moment have a l so  been 
studied. 
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2.1.1 Tank Drag Analysis 
i 
D w i g a  variables f o r  reducing tank drag can be l i s t e d  as: 
Tank nose contour 
Tank fineness r a t i o  
Boattail fineness r a t i o  
These resu l t s  show tha t  benefits due t o  increasing the tank fineness r a t i o  
above 9 o r  10 yield a diminishing return. 
from 6.07 t o  8.0 i s  estimated t o  decrease composite vehicle drag by 3.5 
Increasing tank fineness r a t i o  
percent e 
Fairing designs which produce the most efficierrt slender boa t t a i l  were estimated 
t o  give l e s s  than 1 percent reduction i n  composite vehicle drag. 
hand, changing from the wind-tunnel-tested biconic t.ank nose shape t o  a single 
On the other 
20-percent blunted 150 cone is  estimated t o  give a reduction i n  the ascent 
vehicle drag coefficient of -1.8 percent a t  Mach 1.5. 
A detailed study of the e f fec ts  of optimizing beyond the 15-deg conical nose 
contours was not warranted, since additional drag reduction from this source 
should a l so  be less than one percent of the composite vehicle drag. 
Tank Location. 
were measured i n  the NASA-Ames 6 x 6 t e s t  f a c i l i t y  (see EM L2-12-01-Ml-9). The 
t e s t  resu l t s  show tha t  the  drag of the tanks (measured by a separate balance) 
was reduced 23 percent a t  Mach 1.2 due t o  an af t  fuselage instal la t ion.  The 
effects of moving the tanks spanwise were roughly estimated; however, penalties 
imposed on wing s t ructural  weight, plumbing weight and complexity, etc., would 
outweigh improvements i n  drag. 
The e f fec ts  of moving the JX12 tanks t o  an a f t  fuselage position 
Even with tanks placed a t  the wing t i p s ,  the 
instal led drag i s  s t i l l  of an order twice tha t  of the isplated tanks. 
. .  
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2.1.2 Tank Fairings 
NASA-Ames tes t  resu l t s  show tha t  a 25-deg asymmetrical conical f a i r ing  placed 
over the 24-deg/l2-deg biconic tank nose reduces the drag of the tanks by 4.2 
perbent at  Mach 1.2; hodever, there i s  a much smaller effect  (10 percent) on 
reducing interference drag on the orbiter.  
fa i r ings may negate any payload benefit due t o  reduced drag. 
The increased weight of such 
EN L2-12-01-M1-9 presents a bar chart showing the magnitude of drag reduction 
due t o  various design considerations. 
(plus others) and r e l a t e  t o  effects  on payload. 
of course, be traded off  against the weight’increment due t o  such changes. 
The following table  shows the potential  payload gains when considering various 
tank-orbiter configuration changes. 
These bar chart values a re  repeated here 
N e t  payload increase must, 
Percent Ascent 
Vehicle Drag 
Design Area Reduction 
Tank Nose Fairing 5% 
Wing Tip Location 5% 
Tank Fineness Ratio 8.0 3.5% 
Optimizing Tank Nose Contour <1% 
Tank Boattail  Fineness Ratio < 1% 
A f t  Fuselage Location 2.3% 
From Biconic t o  Single 150 
Conical Nose 1.8% 
The above values a re  not additive. 
Gross 
Payload 
Increase 
1,250 l b  
550 l b  
1,250 l b  
850 l b  
200 lb 
200 l b  
450 l b  
2.1.3 Normal Force/Pitching Moment 
Results from NASA-Ames tests were analyzed f o r  effects of the tank on normal 
force and pitching moments (see EN L2-12-01-Ml-9). The tanks themselves do i 
not have a large e f fec t  f o r  angles-of-attack t o  10 deg; however, the interference 
2-3 
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ef fec ts  act ing on the orb i te r  a re  significant.  
the normal force contribution of the  tanks is zero, while the interference normal 
force acting on the o rb i t e r  i s  21 percent of ihe -orbi ter  normal force. 
of the positive normal force increment and a negative pitching moment increment, 
these interference effects apparently a c t  over the orb i te r  wing i n  the tank 
base region. Movement of the tank (o r  tank base) t o  an af t  position should 
a l lev ia te  this effect ,  whether the tank nose i s  relocated or not. 
A t  6-deg angle-of-attack, M = 1.2, 
I '1 
Because 
Figures 2-1 and 2-2 show the .e f fec t  of the LHz tanks on the composite vehicle 
longitudinal character is t ics  a t  Mach 1.2 artd.in addition show the e f fec t  of 
deflecting the main booster engines, 
required engine deflection t o  t r i m  a t  zero normal force i s  0.33 deg 
whereas with the tanks rfONtf the required engine deflection t o  t r i m  i s  2.33 deg 
It i s  seen tha t  with tanks ffOFF1f the 
d,, 
aerodynamic data f o r  zero engine deflec- 
r e su l t s  66-5518 The contributions of 
a r e  based on the  followin9: assumptions: 
6E, an increase of  2 deg, The basic 
t i o n  were obtained from NASA-Ames t e s t  
the engine t o  normal force and moments 
, 
B i  
Booster Engine Thrust = 5.6 
Booster Nozzle Base Located 
It i s  f e l t  t h a t  the  unfavorable e f fec t  
the tanks t o  an af t  posit ion with tank 
t r a i l i n g  edge. 
2.1,4 Aerothermodynamics 
6 x 10 Ib 
83.7 f t  from C.G. 
of the tanks can be reduced by moving 
base located a t  the orb i te r  wing 
Aerodynamic heating wind tunnel 
Douglas (MDAC) were examined t o  
placement on thermal. protection 
data obtained by Grwnman (GAC) and McDonnell- 
determine the  effect of tank geometry and 
system requirements, The GAG data were obtained 
with themocouple models and temperalure-sensitive paint  t e s t s  i n  the Langley 
Continuous Flow Hypersonic Tunnel*. 
Aeronautical Laboratories 96-in. Shock Tunnel. ** 
* LaRC Continuous Flow Hypersonic Tunnel Test Dsta on GAG Configurations, 
Transmitted t o  LMSC, April 1971. 
** 3rd Status Report, EPrternal Tank Study, Presented t o  MSFC, 25 May 1971, 
MDAC data were obtained i n  the Cornel1 
Comparison of these data 
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f o r  axisymmetric tanks and tanks using faired (asymmetric) nose sections showed 
t h a t  although interference heating leve ls  on the orb i te r  fuselage were reduced 
somewhat i n  magnitude, these areas were not eliminated but rather reappeared 
i n  different  locations. The MDAC data i n  par t icular  showed large heating increases 
i n  several regions aksociated with the faired design. Additionally, interference 
heating on the wing, a f t  orbi ter  fuselage, and on the tanks does not appear t o  be 
reduced by a nose fairing. Elimination of interference heating a t  these locations 
i s  not l i ke ly  unless complete shrouding of the tanks and orbi ter  wing and fuselage 
could be accomplished. Finally, accurate prediction of interference heating 
leve ls  i s  severely complicated by the large number of variables involved. 
variables include Mach number, Reynolds number, boundary layer s t a t e  (laminar, 
turbulent, o r  transit ional) ,  and enthalpy leve l  ( r ea l  gas effects).  The t e s t  
data obtained t o  date are considered preliminary and considerable additional 
tes t ing  will be required before the interference heating leve ls  can be 
established with certainty, 
These 
A s  a resu l t  of the above zonsideratlons, it is'concluded t h a t  t h e  use of drop- 
tanks with  an asymmetric nose fa i r ing  only offers,  a t  best, a minimal reduction 
i n  TPS weight. This potent ia l  benefit  i s  felt to be outweighed by aerodynamic, 
manufacturing, and cost considerations. 
, 
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1 2.2 ASCENT TRAJECTORY ANALYSES 
Ascent t ra jec tory  analyses were performed fo r  basic mission requirements 
for  inclinations of  28.5 deg, 55 deg and 90 deg out of ETR and fo r  90 deg out 
of WTR. 
o rb i t  
A l l  boost ascent t ra jec tor ies  were f o r  inject ion in to  a 50 x 100 m 
2.2.1 Earth Oblateness Effects On Velocity Requirements 
The ef fec ts  of ear th  oblateness were analyzed and reported i n  EM L2-02-05-Ml-7 
(see Appendix). This analysis showed that both the ascent impulse and injec- 
t i on  veloci ty  v a y  with launch s i t e  and incl inat ion when accounting f o r  ear th  
oblateness. 
without t he  effect  of easth oblateness. 
Table 2-1 shows a comparison of inject ion ve loc i t ies  with &nd 
Table 2-1 
Launch S i t e  
The velocity difference i s  greater s t i l l  when drag on the vehicle during 
t ransfer  (coast) i s  ignored. 
Note tha t  the  velocity difference (when ignoring drag) ranges from 23 t o  36 
These points are  highlighted i n  Fig, 2-3. 
fps. 
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2.2.2 Nominal Ascent Trajectories 
The ascerlt trajectory data are reported in EN-L2-02-05-Ml-7 (See Appendix). 
The Booster/Orbiter/Droptank configuration used in this study was furnished 
by NASA, and has a launch weight of 4.2% lb for all cases with a corresponding 
1.35 thrust-to-weight ratio (T/W) at launch. The launch trajectory simulations 
were generated using the Lockheed PRESTO program. 
f o r  injection into a 50 x 100 nm orbit representing launches from ETR (inclination, 
$ -- 28.5, 55, and .90 deg) and WTR (I = 90 deg). 
for each trajectory is presented f o r  a nominal tank configuration designated 
by a fineness ration, 
changes to evaluate tank co-nfiguration (drag) effects on ascent and injection 
conditions are presented. 
All trajectories were optimized 
A summary of injection conditions 
4 /d = 6.07. Also, summary data for tank geometry 
Trajectory constraints assmed in the analysis incltded flight path optimLzation 
and lateral loading limitations (i q = 1000 deg-psf) 
pitch attitude control- throughont ascent and a 3~ Longitudinal. acceleration 
limit. 
and orbiter engines, as needed, to maintain 3 g. 
both accoinplished with 
The acceleration limit was accomplished by throttling the booster 
Droptank geometry variations assumed &/d changes for a given (constant) 
volume. Nominal tank 4, /d = 6.07; assumed variations were &/d = 14.5 for 
the minimum drag configuration and &/d 3.5 for the maximum drag configuration. 
This effect is shown in Fig. 2-4. 
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Sectio-n 3 
ORBITER-DROPTANK COMFIGURATION ANALYSIS 
An.optimization of tank fineness ratio was accomplished for L/D ratios ranging 
from about 3.5 to 14.5. 
relocation were also analyzed , 
The effects of tank nose shape, fairings, and 
3.1 FINENESS RATIO OPTIMIZATION 
> '  
T ~ G  Lank configuration that was used in the optimization analysis is shown 
in Fig. 3-1. The data 
are for a 55-deg inclined orbit mission, and it is assumed that internal 
pressure designs the tank. 
to about 8:l .  
The tank volume was held constant at 10,300 cu ft. 
This assumption is valid for fineness ratios up 
The early analysis reported in EM L2-12-Ml-2 (see Appendix) 
indicated that the ascent load boundary was at a fineness ratio of about 
11:l. Subsequent analysis shows this boundary to be t o o  optimistic. 
There are four main weight contributors to the optimization analysis: 
(1) composite drag variation, (2) tank weight, (3) structure support weight, 
and (4 )  insulation and TPS weight. 
effect and the attach structure has the least. 
Fig. 3-2. 
consideration at a diameter of about 12 ,to 13 ft, 
is consistent with the orbiter interface requirements. 
that a potential payload gain of about 500 lb is available if greater 
fineness ratios are achievable (i.e-, greater than the baseline of 6:l). 
This, of course, must be resolved with consideration to the orbiter 
interface attachment. 
Of the four, the drag has the greatest 
The results are shown in 
It is estimated that ascent bending loads would become a design 
This diameter range 
The curves show 
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3,2 FXFECTS OF TANK CONFIGURATIO1\1, FAIRING, AND POSITION 
B e  effects  of reshaping the nose and/or adding a forward f a i r ing  and also of 
mloca t ing  the tank on the orbi ter  were analyzed and reported i n  EM L2-12-01-Ml-9 
{see Appendix). 
of view, various al ternat ives  t o  the i n i t i a l  configuration would resu l t  i n  
considerable reductions of ascent drag. 
e r e  with regard t o  a f a i r ing  a t  the forward end of the .tank o r  relocating 
$he tank on the orbiter.  Figure 3-3 shows the resu l t s  of this study. O f  
the three bars shown, it appears t ha t  moving the a f t  end of the tank back 
toward the wing t r a i l i n g  edge i s  the most practical. 
catboard involves considerable complication of the system along with probable 
weight increases. 
quite heavy and although it mag a l lev ia te  the drag problem, the potential  
benefit with regard t o  TPS i s  l e s s  clear a s  indicated by the heat t ransfer  
'cests in the LaRC variable density continuous flow hypersonic tunnel. 
This study shows that ,  from a s t r i c t l y  aerodynamic point 
The primary- points of i n t e re s t  
Moving the tanks 
A f a i r ing  between the tank and the orbi ter  would be 
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TABK ATTACHME%T AND SEPARATION ANALYSES 
.~ ._ . 
A parametric analysis of the  droptank-orbiter separation was conducted and 
separation dynamics f o r  d i f fe ren t  Separation veloci t ies  established. 
attachment concepts were investigated and an evaluation of the primary 
candidate solutions performed. 
Various 
4.1 S E P W I O N  ANALYSES 
- 
The separation, analyses incluae t h e  separation parametrics and separation/ 
t ranslat ion 6D simulations. 
4.1.1 Separation Paainetrics 
The baseline mecharnical separation systen consists of two gas generators 
which operate separate pistons i n  the  forwwd and aft attachment s t ru t s .  
Z"ne s t r u t s  w e  physically separated f romthe  orbi ter ,  a f t e r  which the  gas 
generaZors are simultaneously ignited. The gas pressure forces the  tanks 
away from the  orb i te r  at a desired acceleration level.  m e r  physical 
separation i s  completed, the tanks are allowed t o  t rans la te  away from the  
orb i te r  t o  a predetermined distance, at which time the  tank retrorocket 
i s  f i r e d  t o  expedite tank entry. 
Parametric curves are provided i n  EM L2-12-02-Ml-1 (see Appendix) for 
separation load factor ,  separation t i m e ,  velocity at separation, t ranslat ion 
distance, and angular deviations a t  separation. 
-._ 
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, 4.1 -2 Droptank Separation Histories 
I 
Definition of droptank separation h is tor ies  i s  impdrtant t o  establishing deboost 
sequences with m a x i m u m  assurance of orbi ter  safety. Furthermore, ident i f icat ion 
of body motion character is t ics  i s  necessary t o  provide inputs fo r  reasonable 
prediction of droptank impact ranges and dispersion envelopes. 
Translational separation h is tor ies  were calculated f o r  separation ve loc i t ies  
(V 
retro-fire and include effects of orbital/separation velocity relationships 
and droptank drag. 
ing the  va l id i ty  of using the  vacuum ( idea l )  distance equation, (distance 
= v x time) i n  separation analyses, 
from 10 fps t o  35 fps. The calculations assume coast periods before 
S 
The r e su l t s  show an insens i t i v i ty  t o  drag effects indicat-  
S 
H i s t o r i e s  of angular deviations from the droptank a t t i t u d e  at  separation were 
calculated f o r  two separation veloci t ies :  V = LO f p s  and 35 fps. Assumed 
separation plane is  29,s d-eg from the  orb i te r  (tank) ve r t i ca l  reference axis. 
Angdar Ae/AICI (pitch/yaw) h is tor ies  a re  essent ia l ly  l i nea r  through coast 
(2 sec t o  7 see)  
of 35 fps,  Only when pi tch rate q' = 10 deg/sec does the  relationship A e / A g  
become nonlinear. Lowering separation velocity t o  10 fps  has l i t t l e  effect  on 
angular deviations f o r  t he  assumed pi tch rates., 
S 
and post-retro coast f o r  all cases with a separation velocity 
These r e su l t s  again indicate 
insens i t iv i ty  t o  drag as well as coupled angular rate/velocity e f fec ts ,  
Selection of a r e a l i s t i c  pitch r a t e  depends on the  alignment and performance 
uncertainties of the  separation devices. 
piston device shows its performance is subject t o  large uncertainties. 
Analysis of an assumed gas generator 
A 
reasonable estimate of  these performance uncertainties indicates  pi tch rates 
of a t  l e a s t  5 deg/sec can be expected a t  separation,, 
used i n  subsequent six degree-of-freedom body motion and t ra jec tory  studies. 
T h i s  angular r a t e  was 
A composite plot  of intrack, crosstrack, ver t ical ,  and angular separation 
h is tor ies  of the  droptank r e l a t ive  t o  its i n i t i a l  posit ion on the  orb i te r  was 
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generated f o r  V = 35 fps, q’ = 5 deg/sec (Figo 4-1 ). For t h i s  case, the  
tank begins deboost a t  A 8  = -9 deg rotat ion t o  A9- = -31 deg a t  bwnout, 
Average pi tch deviation f o r  t he  r e t r o  period i s  
S 
-20 deg. 
Separation for V = 10 fps  was also analyzed, O f  pa&icular i n t e re s t  is the  
pi tch and yaw deviation with respect t o  r e t ro  in i t i a t ion ,  
m u s t  be &ended t o  IO sec t o  accommodate a minimum separation distance 
requirement 
S 
Since coast  time 
( -  70 f t ) ,  A 8  a t  re!ro i n i t i a t i o n  ( Ib’sec)  will be -& deg. 
Assuming a r e t r o  at t i tude,  ( 8  ) >  from zero to .40  deg maXimum, t he  d e  history 
w i l l  r e su l t  i n  a rotat ion of the  r e t ro  velocity vector such tha t  it is directed 
up and aft ( re la t ive  t o  the  loca l  horizontal and orb i td l  direction respectively), 
with the  result of increased time and range t o  impact, 
amplified by the  added deviation i n  yaw,) 
R 
(The e f fec t  i s  f’urther 
Further analysis i s  required t o  define these e f fec ts  i n  detai l ,  but suffice it 
t o  say a t  t h i s  time, increased ranges decrease the  accuracy of impact predictions 
and dispePsions, and are  therefore undesirable. Consequently, it appears that 
higher separation ve loc i t ies  a r e  required t o  offset  l a rge  pi tch rates, 
ra t ion Velocity of 35 fps was assumed i n  a l l  entxy trajectory studies. 
A sepa- 
4.2 ATTACHMENT/SEPWION CONCEPTS 
I 
The employment of a set of external 9 droptanks on a typ ica l  orb i te r  system 
requires the investigation of m e a j l s  f o r  supporting as well as methods f o r  
separahing and deploying the  tank systems. 
drawings i l l u s t r a t e  the various concepts associated with t h i s  aspect. 
The following set of design 
An i n i t i a l  approach t o  the  support, separation and deployment of each Ti€$ 
tank system was characterized by the  Grwnman concept as m i s h e d  by NASA. 
The drawings shown i n  t h i s  section are  additional concepts s t a r t i ng  from a 
modified approach t o  the Grwnman concept t o  arrangements t h a t  vary from a 
f’ully reusable type t o  basical ly  a throwaway system. 
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Design Drawing SKG 100706 (Fig, L - Z ) ,  illustrates several separation and 
attachment schemes based upon the Grumman and modified Grumman a t tach con- 
cept. 
approach t o  the  Grwmnan V-clamp strut /orbi ter  separation system where three 
clamps/explosive bo l t s  per s t r u t  f o r  a f ive (5) s t r u t  system are used. "he 
al ternate  shown reduces Yne number of explosive devices t o  one per s t ru t .  
The pyrotechnics used ase assumed t o  be accessible from within the orbiter.  
Deployment actuators are  s t i l l  employed and mounted within the lower forward 
and aft s t r u t s  as per Grurnman concept. 
the orbi ter ,  the  severed bo l t  f i t t i n g  is  re la t ive ly  s m a l l  i n  diameter and 
The arrangement shown i n  the upper right-hand corner shows an al ternate  
After sepaxation of the struts from 
i 
together with the mass of squib material plus enclosed mounting bracket 
located behind the heat shield, eliminate any flow of high-temperature air  
through the heat shield. The tank separation system al ternate  configuratign 
geometry shown i n  the bottom of the drawing i s  a modification t o  the Grumman 
concept. In  t h i s  approach, four (4) compression s t ru t s ,  one (I) drag s t r u t ,  
and two (2) tension rods are used per tank sids. 
only two attach points (Detail  B) per tank with all the  compression struts . 
locate8 i n  orbiter-mounted sockets (Detalls A find. C )  
are again located i n  the  forward and aft lower compression struts. 
rod separation concept (Detail B) i s  similair t o  tha t  already described, 
This'arrangement provides for  
Tank deployment actlJ.ators 
The tension 
Alternate Detail  B uses a tension strut  i n  place o f  a tension rod so tha t  
t h e  deployment actuator ca.n be incorporated within t h i s  strut. 
arrangement, a l l  pyrotechnic devices are  essent ia l ly  located at  one place 
In  t h i s  
.- .-. . - - L__ 
(two per tank) and assumed accessible from inside the orbiter. No holes 
are  required i n  the heat shield, 
backup separation system can more eas i ly  be provided. 
the strut systemin t h i s  case is such tha t  deployment of th, 0 tanks i s  
i n  a 30-deg direction with respect t o  an orbi ter  waterline (normal t o  the 
Gnunman orbi ter  fuselage surface). 
If necessary, a potential  mechanical 
The geometry of 
. -  . _ _  .-_---_______ ~ -. __. .-. 
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Design Drawing SKG 100712 (Figure 4-3) illustratss some of t he  candidate tank 
support concepts considered and which represented t h e  spread of approaches 
between a throwaway system (shown on l e f t )  and a basical ly  fully reusable 
system (shown on r ight) .  
weight estimation purposes and a re  shown i n  Design Drawings SKG 10071h 
(Figure 4-4) f o r  the  ret ractable  system and i n  Design Drawing SKG 100716 
(Figure 4-5) f o r  the throwaway system. 
Details of each of  these approaches were drawn f o r  
The estimated weights of these systems 
as compared t o  the  estimated 
follows : 
Grmm Concept 
89 Retractable Concept 
Q Throwaway Concept 
weight of the  basic Gmunman strut system are as 
259 l b  
400 l b  
93 I b  .- 
(See Section 10.2.3 f o r  complete structure and weight analysis.) 
. -  
4.3 ATTACHMENT/SEPARATION METHOD COMPARISONS 
A system analysis of the attach/separation designs described i n  the preceding 
sections was performed t o  determine and evaluate the program cost impacts 
produced by the methods proposed. Figure 4-6 shows the design candidates 
analyzed. Three expendable lznk designs and one reusable cylinder design 
were investigated: 
Configuration I - 2 tubes forward and 3 tubes a f t ;  
Configuration I1 - 2 rods and 1 tube forward and 3 rods and 1 tube a f t ;  
Configuration I11 - 2 rods and 1 tube forward and 2 rods and 1 tube a f t ;  
re t ractable  cylinder - telescoping cantilevered rod and cylinder b u i l t  
i n to  the orbi ter  vehicle. 
4-45 
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The tradeoff a n d y s i s  was performed t o  both evaluate the four described 
design configurations and t o  determine the des i rab i l i ty  of e i ther  retaining 
the subsystem or.expending it along with the droptank. 
presents the  resu l t s  of these tradeoff studies. 
analyzed, the l i gh te s t  weight design i s  the most cost effective.  
l i gh te s t  weight system i s  Configuration 111. .When comparing Configuration 111, 
which is 
reusable design shows a s l igh t  cost penalty t o  the program of approximately 
$1 million. 
maintenance costs and higher weight and complexity of a system which must be 
b u i l t  i n t o  the orbi ter ,  thereby 
Table 4-1 
For a l l  configurations 
The 
expendable l i n k  design, t o  the reusable cylinder design, the 
This higher cost associated with a reusable system sterns from. the 
offset t ing any cost savings of smaller 
production quantities. 
.. 
. .  
I. 
. . .  
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Section 5 
TANK DEORBIT AND ENTRY W Y S E S  
Retrorocket parametric curves were calculated and a survey of applicable hard- 
ware was conducted. The bulk of the e f for t  centered on the  3D and 6D separa- 
t ion,  deorbit, entry and dispersion simulations. 
5 1 RETROROCKET PARAMETRIC S 
The retrorocket parametrics are reported i n  EM L2-12-01-M1-11 (see Appendix) 
Data are provided fo r  velocity yquirements ranging from zero t o  300 fps  based 
on a tank weighing 10,300 pounds. 
by proportioning the AV requirement and the weight. 
r e l a t e  propellant t o  AV; th rus t  t o  throat diameter; socket length t o  throat  
diameter; and impulse devia.tion 'to AV are  provided. 
Tanks of different  weight can be accommodated 
Parametric curves which 
5.2 SOLID PROPELLANT ROCKET SURVEY 
A survey of existing solid propellant rocket hadware w a s  conducted t o  deter- 
mine the applicabili ty of such rockets t o  the r e t r o  requirements. 
shuws the poss ib i l i t i es  which are  i n  the impulse range of in te res t .  
Table 5-1 
c 
The table  shows tha t  the l a s t  two motors cotild be used a s  retrorockets, but 
even f o r  these the impluse-to-weight r a t i o  is not especially good. 
should be more of t h s  order of 250 o r  270 f o r  t h i s  application. 
exis t ing retrorocket motor candidates a re  compared with two new motor candidates 
i n  Section 5.6, and t h i s  coaparison indicates tha t  it woild probably be 
desirable t o  develop a new motor f o r  t h i s  shut t le  application. 
The r a t i o  
These two 
LOCMHEED MlSSiLES €k SPACE'COMPANY 
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Table 5-1 
DEVELOPED ROCKET HARDWARE 
Rocket' I .  
Designation 
1. 7.3KS 5,357 
2. 2.5Ks 11,000 
3. 3 KS 18,900 
4. 2.4KS 24,400 
5. 8.3KS 30,800 
6. 8.3KS 10,966 
Compan.9 
TCC 
AGC 
AGC 
LPC 
TCC 
TCC 
Dia/Length 
Dimensions 
( in . )  
7.8 x 104.4 
13.6 x 70.4 
12.0 x 58.6 
15.0 x 67.0 
9.0 x 100.3 
9.0 x 142.2 
Temperature 
L i m i t s  
(9) 
-&0/+150 
+40/+100 
-65/+180 
+30/+130 
-75/+175 
-1O/+I.30 
Rocket Vacuum 
Impulse-to- 
Weight Ratio 
(Lb-sec/Lb) 
156 
61 
194 
183 
130 
208 
98 
201 
208 
197 
324 
* TCC = Thiokol; AGC = Aerojet; LPC = Lockheed Propulsion Company 
5.3 PSTROROCKET I N S T m A T I O N  CONCEPTS 
The baseline tank system had the retrorocket i n  the nose with a f a i r ing  protec- 
t ion .  
ex i t  fo r  r e t ro  f i r e .  This concept i s  acceptable when a tumbling entry i s  ant i -  
cipated because the exposed TPS section between the nozzle and the  f a i r ing  w i l l  
be subjected to the same amount of heating regardless of the fore  or a f t  loca- 
t i on  of the rocket, with a design advantage fo r  the l a t t e r .  
fronted with the problem of a trimmed entry, :it appears prudent t o  reconsider 
and possibly i n s t a l l  the retrorocket at the aft  end. Whether discussing twn- 
bling or trimmed entry, the tank rotational ra tes  during r e t r o  f i r i n g  are  small. 
For t h i s  ins ta l la t ion  the nose cap must be jettisoned, exposing the nozzle 
However, when con- , 
5 '3.1 Rocket Ins ta l la t ion  For Tumbling In tac t  Entry 
There are basically four considerations when discussing the  proper location of 
the rocket: 
(3) entry s t ab i l i t y ,  and (4) in tac t  entry protection. 
ta t ively evaluated in  Table 5-2. 
(1) orbi ter  maneuver requirements, (2)  ins ta l la t ion  feas ib i l i ty ,  
These items are  quali- 
5-2 
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Table 5-2 
ASPECTS OF RETROROCKET LOCATION FOR IIYTACT TWL3CNG EXPRY 
L . Orbiter maneuver 
requirement 
2. Ins ta l la t ion  
f e a s i b i l i t y  
3. Tank entry 
s t a b i l i t y  problem 
4. In tac t  entry 
thermal 
prot  ect  ion 
c 
Rocket FWD Rocket AMI Comment 
f 188' R o l l  
f 37 Pitch 
f 127' Pitch Advantage f o r  
. fwd location t I -  
f i r i n g  interface 
at nose cap sep- 
arat ion plane i s  
- TPS interface 
5-3 
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1 This  tabulation indicates an advantage fo r  the aft location when considering 
tumbling only. The decision may depend on anorlrliter operations analysis which 
w o u l d  show the  penalty comparison involved f o r  achieving the required a t t i tudes  
for  tank separation pr ior  t o  r e t r o  f i r e .  
5.3.2 Rocket Ins ta l la t ion  For Trimrned Intact  Entry 
The foregoing system considerations are again itemized i n  Table 5-3 to  express 
a qual i ta t ive comparison when trimmed entry i s  anticipated. 
This comparison shows tha t  neither location indicates a strong advantage. 
ever, because the present knowledge of the effects  of the  entry aero-thermal 
environient on the forward exposed retrorocket nozale/insulation interface- 
i s  incomplete, an a f t  location i s  represented as preferred. 
How- 
. -.. - -. 
5.4 EXTRY TRAJECTORIES fQD FLIGHT DYNAMICS 
Droptmk entry t ra jec tor ies  and f l i g h t  dynmics were investigzted t o  asc,ert.ain 
nominal t ra jectory prof i les  t o  specific impact areas; body motion during entry, 
and range sens i t iv i t ies  to orbi ta l ,  retro,and body parameter deviations Typi- 
c a l  range dispersions fo r  a m a x i m u m  range t ra jectory were calculated and frag- 
ment impact patterns f o r  an assumed s t ructural  failwte during entry were defined. 
Detailed resu l t s  are  reported i n  EM ~2-12-05-m-8 (see Appendix). 
, 
5.4.1 Given and Assumed Conditions 
Both three degree-of-freedom (3D)  point mass and s i x  degcee-of-freedom ( 6 D )  tra- 
jectory simulations were genera%ed assuming i n i t i a l  conditions on each of the 
four orbits* in  Section 2.2.1. An oblate, rotat ing earth model and the 1962 
_. . - 
* Orbit 1, I = 28.5 deg; Orbit 2, I = 55 deg; Orbit 3, I = 90 deg ETR(S); 
Orbit  4, I = 90 deg WTR(S) 
-. - _  
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Table 5-3 
ASPECTS OF RE2ROROCKEX' LOCATION FOR INTACT TRIMMED ENTRY 
Rocket FWD Rocket AF2 
I I 
L .  Orbiter maneuver 
requirement 
f 180; RoZl 
f 37 Pitch 
f 127' Pitch 
Equivalent t o  
burst  diaphragm 
2. Ins ta l la t ion  Must j e t t i son  
f e a s i b i l i t y  nose cap 
3 .  Tank entry Most f w d  C.G. Most aft C.G. 
t r im-s tab i l i ty  (s tabi l iz ing)  (destabil izing) 
problem 
4. In tac t  entry 
thermal 
protection 
Nozzle exit- 
f i r i n g  interface 
at  nose cap sepa- 
ra t ion  plane i s  
exposed 
I 1 
N o  separation 
at  nozzle ex i t  
- TPS ifiterface 
required 
5-5 
Comment 
Advantage fo r  
f w d  location 
Advantage fo r  
a f t  location 
Advantage f o r  
fhd location 
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U.S. Standard Atmosphere modified t o  include solar ac t iv i ty  effects  on densit+ 
were used. 
, 
Droptank mass' properties a re  established i n  EM L2-12-Ml-1 and nominal retrorocket 
character is t ics  in Section 5.1 and EM L2-12-01-Ml-11 (see Appendix). Aerodyllmic 
d.ata were determined h e r  an angle-of-attack range f r o m  0 t o  180 deg f o r  use i n  
the 6D studhes using an a rb i t ra ry  body aero-characterist ics computer programw . 
Point mass t ra jec tor ies  assumed tumbling and minimum drag charact.eristics t o  
bound possible entry prof i les .  
The assumed flight sequence includes inverting the orb i te r  (roll 180 deg) and 
pitching up t o  a predetermined r e t r o  pi tch angle ( %) before tank :separation, 
(Fig. 5-1). Separation i s  accomplished using a gas generator system followed 
by a tank coast period suff ic ient ly  long t o  ensure a distance of at  least one 
tank length fram the  orbiter;  then r e t ro f i r e  OCCUTS. 
- -__ . - .. - _ ~ _  
1 
- __ 
* 5.4. .2 Parametric Retro/Rmge Analysis 
Since minimum range generally r e su l t s  i n  minimum dispersions for  b a l l i s t i c  entry 
t ra jec tor ies ,  i n i t i a l  phases of the 3D analysis are concerned with ascertaining 
rela%ionships -of'. - re t ro  pi tch angle (s) t o  entry range fo r  the  nominal re t ro-  
rocket configuration ( r e t ro  velocity,  VR = 227 fps) . 
c i f i c  impact location i s  desired (Indian Ocean), the  effects  on range and im-  
pact location of time delays from perigee injection t o  r e t r o f i r e  a re  a l so  of 
importance. 
Furthermore, since a spe- 
Jk S. K. Lew: Influence of Solar Activity on Atmospheric Density and i t s  Impact 
on Space Design, LMSC/D006304, (TM 62-12-OO~), Lockheed Missiles & Space Co., 
Sunnyvale, C a . ,  9 January 1970. 
IT1 Versiony, DAC 61552, Douglas Aircraft  C o . ,  April  1968. 
'+w A .  F. Gentr : Hypersonic Arbitrary Body Aerodynamic Computer Program (Mark 
* \  
J 
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Variations i n  range fkom deboost t o  impact.#. from the  four reference o rb i t s  and 
for var ious  r e t ro  times (from perigee) were det&mbed, 
t i ons  were asswned, 
differences i n  i n i t i a l  conditions a t  retro,  
rawe3 
25 min mer perigee injection, 
prof i le  is t o  increase entry range and (e ) e Indian Ocean impact require- 
m a t s  were assumed, 
T u d i L i n g  drag condi- 
Range increases with r e t ro  i n i t i a t i o n  time ref lect ing 
Retro pitch angle f o r  minimun 
( Q o p t  9, is about 75 deg, decreasing t o  about 30 deg when retro occurs 
The comparative e f fec t  of seducing the  drag 
-- R--OPG .:> 
Retro pitch angle is genes- selected t o  minimize entry. range, 
orbi ter  m u s t  assume the  desired a t t i t ude  f o r  relro, however, range alone cannot 
be the only cr i ter iono 
creasing mission energy (velocity) requirements, 
pi tch angles f o r  nominal t ra jectory simulations were l imited t o  8 < 40 deg. 
These angles are l i s t e d  i n  Table 5-4 and a re  used fo r .  a l l  entry simulations 
from each of the  orb i t s  indicated.* 
Since the 
Large pitch angles increase orb i te r  &rag thereby in- 
~onsequently, selected 'retro 
R 
S.h03 Nominal Point Mass Trajectories 
- _  - - .~  - 
Nominal entry t ra jec tor ies  were generated f o r  Indian Ocean impact assuming 
both tumbling and minimum drag entry conditions. Impact coordinates are  a t  
_ _ _  - .  - ~ - -____ - .  
- 
-X- Impact a l t i t ude  i s  a t  50,000 f t  . 
-w The % magnitudes i n  Table 5-4 were not optimized for  orb i te r  on-orbit per- 
They probably do, however, represent near tolerable m a x i m u m s  f o r  I formance. 
t he  system. __ - - - _- --- - - -__ -_ - - -- - 
5-8 -- _--- - ^ _  
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about 28,s deg S l a t i t ude  and longitudes between 80 deg E and 90 deg E exaept 
f o r  polar launches from WTR (orbit  4) which has an assumed impact a t  45 deg S3 
49 deg E, 
5500 nm f o r  minimm drag t ra jec tor ies .  
Entry ranges are about 4900 nm f o r  tumbling drag conditions and 
. .  
Entry range differences between each of the  four  reference orb i t s  are a maxi- 
mum of about 300 m regardless of the  comparative en t ry  prof i les .  
are within 2 minutes for a l l  tumbling drag or a l l  minimum drag p ro f i l e s  and 
comparisons of  peak dynamic pressure, (Q)mm, &d peak laminar stagnation 
point heat ra te ,  (4 ) a l s ~  show only srnal1 I&luen&s. -Compai?ison---- 
of tumbling and mir&mm drag entry from a given orb i t  to an IndAan Oceanimpact 
Flight times 
- 
s m x 9  
ater differences, however (except f o r  f l ight  times) . ~aragos vary t o  about - 4-- - ’ __ 
changes by an order of magnitude, and- (Q ) differs by at  s m a x  600 m, 
least a factor  of 3. _- 
Perigee-retro t r a j ec to r i e s  exhibit comparable similarities, but f l i g h t  times 
and ranges are considerably shorter re f lec t ing  lower altitude-higher drag 
conditions a t  retrca, 
= 0 )  from perigee were a l so  investigated 
vR 
Droptank decay t r a j ec to r i e s  (i.e., 
t o  determine the  necessity of using a retrorocket 
entry I s  possible, 
ETR and polar missions launched southerly from WR is p 
safe ty  standpoint, 
I n  a l l  cases droptank 
ssions out of- &t, ollly tumbling en t ry  from 28.5 deg 
/ - .. 
Figure 5-2 shows a swmnary of impact locations fo r  various deorbit  conditions 
including increased re t ro  velocity,  
5.4.4 6 D  Entry Trajectory Analysis 
six degree-of-freedom entry simulations define dynamic f l i g h t  charac te r i s t ics  
of an LH droptank over its en t i r e  descent trajectory.  
parametrically investigates the e f fec ts  of changes i n  center-of-gravity loca- 
t ion,  thrust misalignments, and tumble r a t e s  on f l i g h t  character is t ics .  
The analysis a l so  
2 
- .. _ _  . - -  . __ - . - _-- - . 
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The computer program. used i n  the  analysis i s  an LMSC 6D a rb i t r a ry  body ~ o g r m  
capable of defining body motion, acceleration, and angle-of-attack h i s to r i e s  
during powered and/or unpowered f l i g h t  of an unguided configuration. 
conditions f o r  6D slmulatiorrs a r e  shown i n -  Table' 5-5. 
time variations i n  weight, center-of -gravity (e. g o )  and moments of inertia, 
I 
3 
$ 
Initial 1 
I .  
I Mass properliss, &k.uding I 
i 
! 
I 
a re  from EN L2-12-Nl-1 (oee Appendix). 
! - ---- -- - __-.I_ l_l,- 
- -. -- -. . .. .- . 
Table 5-6 contains a l is t  of parametric variations investigated i n  the  study. 
Cases 2 and 3 included tumble r a t e s  induced a t  10 sec after separation with a 
thrust moment applied about the  Y axis f o r  0.5 seco 
. __ L - 
.-- _-- -- - . _ _ _ _  B 
The referenced engineering memo presents tank entry t ra jec tory  and t o t a l  angle- 
of-attack h is tor ies  f o r  6 D  dynamic simulations f o r  the 28,s deg o rb i t  mislaion. 
A comparison of  point ~ B S  (3D) t ra jec tory  h is tor ies  f o r  b a l l i s t i c  coeff ic ients  
2 2 of 9.3 lb/ft and 110 l b / f t  with the Case 1 (6D) entry is shown i n  Fig. 5-30 
Table 5-5 . -- . 
INITIAL COhaITIONS FOR 6D TRAJECTORIES 
. ._ - 
I 
! 
Orbit 1 - 1 = 28.5' (ETR) 
Indian Ocean Impact 
o Separation Time, 21.0 min 
__ - __  - - . 
Separation Velocity, 35 fps 
Separation Pitch Rate, 5 deg/sec /. 
--------- . _- -- 
Retro Velocity, 227 fps  
-- -- 
' ~ % P O  Pitch Angle, -_ 37 deg . . - 
Sepration/Retro Sequence 
Time = 0 t o  2 sec, coast 
= 2 t o  7 sec, r e t ro - f i r e  
= 7 t o  8 sec, coast 
= 8 sec, j e t t i son  retrorocket and hardware 
. .  
. .  -- -- .- . ~ .. ._ . - . . . .  
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Table 5-6 
Case No. 
1 
2 ,  
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
37 
11 
11 
11 
11 
11 
11 
11 
11 
11 
LIST OF INITIAL BODY CONDITION VARLClTIONS FOR 
PARAMETRIC SIX-DMfREE-OF-FREEDOM TRAJECTORIES 
5 
11 
11 
11 
11 
I1 
I t  
11 
I 1  
0 
--- 
Remarks 
Nominal case 
Induced Turnble - 5 RPM @ 10 sec 
Induced Turnble - 10 RPM @ 10 see 
Forwad C.G. Shift; 
AM; C.G. Shif t  
Plus Yaw Misalignment of 
. Thrust Vector 
Minus Yaw Wsal.ignment of 
Thrust Vector 
Plus Pitch Misal-ignment of 
Thrust Vector 
Minus Pitch Flisalignment of 
Thrust Vector 
Same as nominal but aU angular 
rates zero. 
3-SIGMA. CEZWER-OF-GMVLTY LOCATION IXVIATIO~JS 
Retro Igni t ion 
Retro Termination 
Is4S C-A990 949 
8 0 0 m 8 
0 
0 
c) cu 
(.LA OOOJ) 
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ses RANGE SENSTrIVITIES AND IMPACT DISPERSIONS ~ ‘1 
,e 
-Kinportant t o  droptank deorbit operations and impact point selection is the 
sens i t iv i ty  of entry range t o  parametric variations in o rb i t a l  tank p r fo rm-  
ance and tank mass characterist ics,  
is reported in EM L2-12-05-MI -8 (see Appendix). Highlights of t h i s  analysis 
are reported. herein, 
A detailed analysis of the sens i t i v i t i e s  
5.5.1 Range Sens i t iv i t ies  
Range sens i t i v i t i e s  were calculated f o r  a var ie ty  of parameter changes 
asslaming tumbling entry from a 28,s deg inclined o rb i t  and a 5s deg inclined 
orb i t  with impact i n  the  Slzdian Ocean,* Parmeters having the  greatest  effect 
on range are q rb i t  elements (H, VIo, yIo ) and r e t r o  conditions (v,, eR). 
Ekrors due t o  b a l l i s t i c  coefficient vaxiations and azimuth deviations a t  re t ro  
. --- 
are l e a s t  contributors, 
drag entry conditionse 
range deviatiom denoting l i t t l e  effect  of changes i r i  o rb i t  inclination and 
small differences i n  r e t ro  in i t i a t ion  timeo These s imi la r i t i es  exist f o r  all 
deorbit t ra jec tor ies  f o r  Indian Ocean impact, 
Comparable sens i t iv i t ies  a r e  presented f o r  minimum 
‘ There is a. similarity ik %he mgnitudes of v a i o u s  
Retro at  perigee decreases the magnitude of range errors because of the lower 
t 
, 
r e t r o  a l t i tude  and shorter f l i g h t  times. 
ever, considerably increases range sens i t i v i t i e s  t o  a11 parameters. 
Reducing VR t o  zero at perigee, how- 
The ef fec ts  of droptank dynamic f l i g h t  charscter is t ics  a re  i l l u s t r a t ed  by com- 
paring impact locations of the various 6D t ra jec tory  simulations with the cor- 
respqnding point mass t ra jec tory  impact. A l l  6D cases f a l l  within a 125-nm 
radius of t he  point mass condition except Case 4 (entry with a forward c.g. 
’ location.) Early convergence t o  t r i m  fo r  this case and the  resu l t ing  high lift 
trajectory extends the r e l a t ive  range 600-nm downrange with a crossrange of 
about 160 nm, The nominal 6 D  t ra jectory impact is within 10 nm of the  pre- 
. .  - --- - -- __ . __ .- _ _ _ _ _  
dicted point mass location, 
*’ i I * Data are based on point mass t ra jectory 
. I- 
5-1 4 
simulations. 
- -  
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5,5,2 RSS bpact Range Dispersion 
Because of the  apparent s imi la r i t i es  of range sensi t ivi 'cyto parametx5c varia- 
tions, 
entry trajectory,  The case selected, entry from orb i t  1 t o  an h d i a n  0cea.n 
imp&%, is  typical  of the  various t ra jec tor ies  offex5ng near maximum range. 
Gonsequmtly, dispersions for this case represent a near xnaximum axpected 
impact emrelope for an i n t ac t  entry of the droptank,% Higher V and/or 
r e t r o  at  perigee should r e su l t  i n  smaller dispersions a t  irnrpact, 
30 impact range dispersions were calculated f o r  a single representative 
R 
. ._ . .- - . . 
Root-sum-square (RES) dispersions were computed f o r  assumed 3 0  parametric 
errors. 
error  and r e t r o  misalignments, 
&pact range deviations f o r  6D t ra jec tor ies  were assumed for Cage I  
I 
A l l  other s ens i t i v i t i e s  shown are from ._ 
_---J=- - - -- - ___ - Fig. 18 of EN No, L2-12-05-lvn-8 i n  the Appendix. 
- - - 
Tota l  downrange dispwsion for single tank is 1010 nm dwrange ,  763 nm 
uprange, and +32 m, -1 74 nm i r i  crossrange. 
shift, i s  the  prime contribctor t o  the asymnetxy i n  bet& intrack mc! c-wss- 
range about the nominal, 
The effect  of a forward coge 
seS03  Tank Breakup Considerations 
The entry &ysis t o  t h i s  point assumes the LH droptanks w i l l  descend s tmc-  
' c u r a l l y  i n t ac t  t o  impact. 
structurally3 e i ther  by design o r  by chance, scat ter ing fragments as they 
descend, 
any extension of the dispersion envelope which may be necessary because of 
breakup. 
2 
In  actual operations, however, the tanks may fail 
An analysis of fragment ranges was performed t o  a id  i n  prediction of 
x- The correlation i s  not val id  for the  extended range non-retro 'VR = 0 )  
entry from perigee. . 
LOCKHEED MISSILES & SPAkG- COMPANY 
. .  
Fragment ranges vary from 44-00 nm t o  6650 nm f o r  %he W/CDA r a z e  considered. 
Assuming a pa r t i c l e  spectrum of 5 psf 
crease ( w e r  in tac t  point mass tumbling entry) of about l5CO rn can be expec- 
ted. 
viously established by the  3D/& analyses. 
(W/CDA) ? 500 psf ,  % ~ 1  -Lmact range in-  
This means most fragments w i l l  f a l l  within the  dispersion e l l i p s e  pre- 
Fragment ranges for assumed tank breakup a t  the  times of peak heating and peak 
dynamic pressure f o r  entry from each of the  four o rb i t  conditions were also 
analyzed. 
t o ry  were determined.. Fragment ranges are  reduced considerzbly f o r  correspond- 
ing magnitudes of W/CDA indicating tha t  it is  desirable t o  deLw breakup as long 
as  possible t o  reduce resu l t ing  fragment impact range env'elo??es.@ee Jj3f L2-12-05-m-8 
i n  Appendix for  detailed analysis.) 
The e f fec ts  of breakup along a tumbling vs.  a min3,lun drag t r a j ec -  
5.6 RETROROCKET MOTOR CCNPAEUSON 
Section 5.2 of t h i s  report  presents an analysis of the req-uirsments f o r  a droptank 
rstroEoeket motor. 
assortment of hardware currently available. 
the LPC Javelin (2d+ KS 24,400) and the  Thiokol TEM-4l6  (8 .3  KS 10,966) . 
Bowever, due t o  the low impulse-to-weight r a t i o  of these current ly  available motors 
and the  poss ib i l i ty  of developing new motors with higher inpiilse-to-weight r a t io s  
and lower production costs, a tradeoff study was made t o  evaluate the program cost 
e f fec ts  of new versus exis t ing motors. 
study. 
This analysis att,eapted t o  se lec t  a s~~A.-&ble motor frm a ~ 1  
. Two models were found acceptable - 
Table-5-7 presents r e s u l t s  of this tradeoff 
By using existing Cms f o r  sol id  rocket motor development and production, and 
a weight sens i t iv i ty  value of 
it was determined tha t  a t o t a l  program savings could be achieved by developing 
a new lightweight droptank program-peculiar retrorocket motor. 
,000/lb f o r  the rocket motor weight penalty, 
--_ _. 
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It i premature t 
Section 6 . 
SYSTEX REQULR3ZMENTS 
ify droptank Pequlrements to any substantial depth 
and certainty because much information about the Orbiter/Booster and 
overall system operations are not well understood at this time. 
various analyses, trades, and optimixations.present indications and 
guidelines pointing toward an anticipation of what the eventual requirements 
shall be,, 
However, 
A summarization of definable requirements is presented in 
EM L2-12-Ml-38 
6.1 ORBITEXi/DROPTANK IHTEFPACE 
Thss section references those studies and data which would eventually 
evolve into definitive interface requirements. 
6.1,l Functional Interface 
The principal functional interface elements are: 
Propellant system 
Pressurization system , 
There will also be maneuvers required of the orbiter before and after tank 
separation. 
referenced in Table 6-1. 
These functional requirements are briefly summarized and 
6 -3 
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Table 6-1 
Orbiter/Droptank Functional Interface 
-- , 
FunctiondL - - 
Operation Requirement Reference _-- 
Propellant System 
Presswizatfon 
Described i n  Section 12  of thls report. 
Described i n  Section 1 2  and EM L2-12-03-Ml-1. 
T h i s  analysis i s  f o r  a tank with ascent 
insulation and TPS. Further work is required 
t o  analyze the case requfring ascent and entry 
protection. 
Described i n  Section 13 and EM L2-12-03-Ml-1 and 
System 
ELec’crical/Power/ 
Orbiter Maneuver Probable orbi ter  maneuver requirements are  - 
discussed i n  Section 5. 
Instrumentation EM L2-12-03-Ml-2. 
6.1,2 Physical Interface 
The physical interface elements are: 
Structure a t t a c h e n t  locations 
Loads 
Control e f fec ts  
Thermal protection system 
B Tank residuals , 
These elements are summarized and referenced i n  Table 6-2. 
\ 
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Table 6-2 
Orbiter/DroptaPk Physical Interface 
Physical 
Relationship Recpirment Reference . 
1 Structure Attachment 
Stations 
Discussed i n  Sections 17 'and 18 and also &om 
i n  Drawings SKG 100721 and SKS 100722. 
2. Loads The loads affecting .the Orbiter a r e  discussed 
in Section 10 and EM L2-12-01 -Pn -1 2. 
30 Flight Control The droptank effect  on f l i g h t  control i s  
Effects discussed i n  Section 2, 
4. Orbiter TPS The orbi ter  TPS resulting fpom tank/orbiter 
interference heating is discussed i n  
EM L2-12-09 -ML-7. 
5. Tank Residuals The droptank GH2 residual is discussed i n  
Section- 12 anCa EX L2-12-03-Nl -1 Eo a q y $ i s  
bf the  LH residual was conducked. 
2 
It i s  not possible at t h i s  time t o  def ini t ively cha,racterize the LH tank 
references the analyses which serve t o  establish the basis f o r  subsequen-b 
analysis and requirements definition. 
because of a lack of ovarall system requirements and definition. Table 2 6-3 
\ 
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1. 
2. 
3. 
4 .  
5. 
6. 
7. 
Structure Material 
and Structure 
Max, Pressure and 
W a l l  Temperature 
Electrical ,  Power9 
and I n s t m e n t a t i o n  
Retrorocket 
Table 6-3 
I3xbrnal. LH2 Tank Requirements 
Reauirement Ref wence 
Aluminum 2219 T-81 and T-87. 
EN L2-12-01-Ml-13 and Drawing SKT 100709 and 
SICG 100719. 
Sections 17 and 18 
Section 10 and E24 L2-12-01-MI.-13. 
Section 13 and EM L2-12-03-Ml-1 and EN L2-12-03-Ml-2. 
Section 5 and EN L2-1241-Ml-1 and EN L2-12-05-m-8. 
Mechmdcal/Sep~ration Section 4 and EM L2-12-82-M1-1 and EM L2-05-Ml-8. 
and Attachment 
Loads Section 10 and L2-12-01-KL-12. 
Insulation and TPS 
Drawings SKG 100723 and SKS 100722. 
For ground hold and ascent only: Section 11 apd 
EN L2-12-014-7 
For ground hold, ascent, and entry: Section 11 
and EN L2-12-01-m-10. . 
6.3 IZtWRY REQUIFEMJBTS I 
The problem of in t ac t  entry i s  peculiar t o  the Shuttle program and steps from 
the desire t o  assure maxhmum safety for  personnel and equipment a t  impact. 
Impact dispersion i s  important insofar as it af fec ts  the possibi l i ty  of 
land impact and ranges in to  areas of high shipping densit ies,  although the  
latter i s  a re la t ive ly  minor consideration. Intact  entry not only reduces 
the 0vera.I.l. dispersion, but minimizes the nunber of pieces of debris which 
can potentially cause damage. For a fixed entry eygtem,the probability of 
- .  ._ .__. _ .  
-- - -  .- --- .. 
. 
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impacting a frtctr e t "  is not d i rec t ly  proportional t o  the n w b r  of pieces 
(because the s ize  of the pieces a f fec ts  the f?hite probability and the 
piece s ize  w i l l  change a s  the tank uni t  breaks up), but the hit probability 
will increase a s  the number of pieces increases. Although there i s  a 
def ini te  weight penalty for  i n t ac t  entry, as  long a s  impact safety i s  a 
requirement, it is desirable t o  minidze the number of entering pi0CeS 
because : 
(I) Prediction of the characterist ics of ' the entering body i s  
(2) When and how a tank w i l l  breakup is extremely d i f f i c u l t  t o  
greatly enhanced, and thereby the dispersion. 
predict, not t o  mention the characterization of in-fl ight 
debris e -- 
(3) l f K i t f f  probability i s  minimized. 
The possibi l i ty  of tank disgntegration has been suggested, but a feasible  
method of accomplishing it has not been dete-mined:. 
- - - - --- __ __ . - -  
- .. ' - _ _  
- - . _ _  - ._ .-. - -- - .- - 
The following are  some generalizations which may be made with r e g a d  t o  
tank ~ - I_ entry i_ design requirements and opeFations _ _  -. -. - . : _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _-"  - - - -  - 
8 If the tank i s  of a balanced, neutral  coafiguration, a tumbling 
entry i s  desirable because the related loads, range, and 
dispersions w i l l  be minimized. 
If it is  apparent from the aerodynardcs and mas data for a 
given tank configuration that it will definf te ly  trim d w b g  
e n t q ,  then it i s  prudent t o  focus the design ac t iv i ty  on 
enhancing a t r i m  a t  low angles since t h i s  will rdnirdze 
the TPS weight. 
Higher r e t r o  velocit ies offer  advantages of shorter range and 
reduced dispersions although system weight increases. 
QD 
__ __ - - __. - - -. - . - 
_. 
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Indian Ocean impact locations a re  pract ical  f o r  a l l  the shut t le  
missions considered. 
for IER~launched orbi ts  o r  28.5 deg inclined orb i t s  launched 
from mR. 
Orbit elements, r e t ro  conditions. and droptask cog. characterist ics 
r 
Atlantic Ocean impact i s  only pract ical  
a r e  c r i t i c a l  contributors t o  impact range dispersions. 
An e l l i p t i c  dispersion emrelope with axes of 2020 nm and 400 nm 
wi l l  contain a l l  predicted range errors  and'most of the anticipated 
fragment impact locations, 
In tac t  entry approximately doubles the tank insulation and TPS 
weight f o r  tumbling o r  shallow trimmed entry. 
- 
I - - - - 
* 
, 
I 
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Section 7 
SYSTEM EVALUATION METHODOLOGY 
,, 
, 
One of the most impoeant tools  required by designers i s  a method for  comparing 
design al ternat ives  which assures selection of minimum program cost/maximum 
effectiveness solutions. The method used i n  %his study reduces as many of 
t he  evaluation factors  as possible t o  t o t a l  program cost so tha t  the  selection 
process can be made clear ly  on a cost-optimum basis. 
the external droptank program, many al ternate  design solutions have been 
conceived, laid-out, and studied i n  an attempt t o  first synthesize t h e  t o t a l  
problem and then analyze those key areas leading t o  sat isfactory design 
solutions. 
subjects of the  tradeoffs performed i n  t h i s  study and presented i n  those 
sections where.they apply. 
During the course of 
These key areas of concern are  l i s t e d  i n  Table 7-1, and are the 
-_ 
This cost-optimized evaluation method considers the factors of cost ,  perform- 
ance, weight, reliabil i ty,  safety, technical r i sk ,  and development t i m e .  In  
effect ,  a l l  these factors  are either converted t o  program costs or  are equalized 
so  that  selections can be based purely on cost. F i r s t ,  each study item was 
designed t o  meet the  performance required;. then, for  each candidate design 
solution,the re la t ive  evaluation factors l i s t e d  above were estimated. 
ences i n  technical r i s k s  and development t i m e s  were converted direct ly  t o  
Differ- 
development cost dollars.  
program costs, using a weight sens i t iv i ty  factor  determined for  the droptanks 
and orbiter.  
as the programmatic impact fo r  carrying additional weight. 
fo r  weight sens i t iv i ty  cost breakdown.) 
were incorporated in to  the  basic design as performance constraints and were 
costed i n  whatever category they affected, i.e., 
Differences i n  weight were converted t o  t o t a l  
The analysis uses a weight sens i t iv i ty  factor  of $8,0oo/ib* 
(See Section 22.6 
The effects  of r e l i a b i l i t y  and safety 
design, production, DWm, etc.  
*This i s  the program cost penalty for  carrying an additional pound on the 
orbiter/droptank stage and does not include the cost of the additional 
pound of hardware carried. 
> 
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P a r t  I1 
BASELINE DESIGN DE3'INITION 
P a r t  I1 describes the a c t i v i t i e s  associated .with defining a baseline droptank 
system as  highlighteg in the figure below. 
derived from the  GAC external tank orbi ter  definit ion a s  it existed at  the 
beginning of t h i s  study (see figure on next page). 
For t h i s  activity, requirements were 
The report describes the derivation of three baseline candidate designs 
(Configurations A, 3, and C )  utili-zing r e su l t s  of  a materials and pmducibi l i ty  
analysis, It a lso  describes the  u t i l i za t ion  of these three baseline designs i n  
performing a detailed analysis of manufacturing and qual i ty  assurance concepts 
associated with these designs, leading t o  a bottom-up estimate of  the t o t a l  
program cost f o r  Configurations A> B, and C. 
performed i n  Par ts  I and I1 are  sunrmarized at the end of this part, as ready 
reference f o r  future  aprplications. 
.- 
The results of all tradeoff studies 
8-i 
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, Section 8 
P R o D U c ~ I L m  ANALYSIS 
The producibil i ty analysis was oriented toward defining materials, processes, 
and joining methods which y ie ld  a low-cost, lightweight . .  droptank configuration. 
Only materials and processes which could be assumed available by the end of 
1972 were considered. 
were strength-to-weight r a t i o  over the applicable range of operating tempera- 
tu res ,  fracture toughness, weld allowables, and cost; 
considerations were ava i lab i l i ty  of material stock and process equipment. 
Primary considerations fo r  the process analysis were cost-effective u t i l i za t ion  
of existing equipment, gages, and tolerances of available material  stock and 
influences of processes on material  conditions. 
led t o  the  formulation of seven (7) can&idate tank s t ruc tura l  concepts from 
which three (3) baseline tank configurations (Configuration A, B, and C) were 
selected for  detailed deeAgn znalysis, 
Primary considerations used f o r  material  selection 
and for  process selection, 
Producibil i ty analysis 
8.1 MKJX3IAL CONSIDEB.A!PIONS 
Minimum cost,  maximum r e l i a b i l i t y ,  and minimum w e i g h t  were flmdamental c r i t e r i a  
f o r  consideration i n  selection of a material from aVaihble candidates. 
,- 8.1.1 Basic Material Costs 
The following tabulation indicates as a first approximation the  r e l a t ive  range 
of cost for  the as-received material pr ior  t o  fabrication: 
Material Cost Range ($/Lb) 
1- 3 
6-20 
I Aluminum Alloys Austenitic Stainless  S tee l  Magnesium Alloys 
2itanium Alloys 
8-1 
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Nat e r i a l  
Glass Filament Winding IC- 100 
XOO- 300 
Carbon Composites ~ 
Boron Composites 
Wrought B e r y l l i u m  
8.1.2 Considerations for  Material Selection 
For example, a material may denmst.rate the highest strength-tu-vQl&t 
relationship fo r  design of the l i g h t e s t  tank. 
possess a low tolerance t o  imprfec t ions  ~ 
manufacture would demand exLreze3 sophisticated 
minimize flaws and of necessety k ~ e  associated costs  for  nondeutzYucti-vc 
inspection would be high 
i n  assuring tha t  t he  tank wouLii 53 f ree  from deleterious flaws f~,nd zzlcOOf 
t e s t ing  i s  the only posi t ive reAkL&. t o  detect assureiFly such fDJqffh 
theless ,  on proof t e s t ing  t h e  t& nust not f a i l  catastrophicalSY if 
candidate material does possess E. n a w .  Sole reliance on the  pmof 
t o  screen fabricated high stre=k-to-weight tankage t h a t  has I ~ J W  f.xXkrance 
for flaws, when the p r o b a b i E 3  ZZ t h e i r  presence i s  high, can 'be @ 
c o s t l y  procedure e 
Bowever, t h i s  rrVxb.xl . f i1  my 
Consequently, the r~pprO"ch for 
(cost ly)  ' procc&DZs 
Nm&s"Lructive inspection could neVc:T be t i~b~olu te  
J\Tever- 
i Alternatives would include increasing the  thickness of the  high strength- 
to-weight material  t o  effectively operate and t o  be proof tes ted  at lower 
stress levels  i n  order t o  provide a tolerance leve l  fo r  imperfections, o r  
implement tankage design with a candidate material t h a t  not necessarily 
compromises weight, but assures both maximum re l iab i l i ty  w i t h  attendant 
tolerances t o  imperfections and minimum cost. 
1 
I 
This philosophy is  the  basis from which the evaluation of candidate materials 
has been conducted. 
w i t h  fract'ure toughness, three classi f icat ions of ailoys offer  the  most 
promise for  cryogenic tankage: (1) aluminum al loys that contain copper, 
(2) alpha phase titanium al loys,  and (3) cold-worked stable and meta-stable 
s ta in less  s t ee l s ,  
to-weight ra t ios .  
the  f racture  toughness, threshold stress-intensity factors  and cyclic flaw- 
growth behavior of the  more promising alloys.  
2219, 2021, 2014, titanium a l lox  Ti-gAl-2.5Sn. 
material  was evaluated at  -423'F 
On the  basis  of strength-to-weight r a t i o s  i n  conjunction 
These three al loy systems exhibit t he  highest strength- 
Recent experimental e f fo r t s  have been devoted t o  determining 
These include aluminum alloys _ _  _ -  
Fracture toughness fo r  each 
0 ( l iqu id  hydrogen), -320 F ( l iqu id  nitrogen), 
and ambient air. 
terms of plane s t r a i n  threshold stress-intensity f o r  the f'racture toughness 
behavior of the  cold-worked s ta in less  a l loy 301 XFH, 
based on plane stress fracture  toughness and notched-to-unnotched t e n s i l e  
strength. 
Only crude estimates for cryogenic usage can be made i n  
These estimates are  
, 
8.1.3 Alloy Selection 
Analysis of recent information indicates t ha t  for  material thicknesses 
required fo r  minimum weight droptank usage, aluminum al loy 2219 i n  e i ther  
-r81 or - ~ 8 7  tempers and the s ta in less  a l loy 3 O l i n  the  XFll condition have ' 
d i s t inc t  technical and cost  advantages over a l l  other candidate materials. 
, I 
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Figure 8-1 presents strength-to-weight relationships f o r  candidate a l loys 
and Table 8-1 presents recommended design c r i t e r i a .  
for  the  2219 al loy are data for  various tempers. 
considered as candidates because of a 4 t o  5 fo ld  increase i n  material  cost 
over the  two selected materials. 
\ 
Included i n  Table 8-1 
Titanium al loys are not 
- -  
Aluminum al loy 2219 raw materia1,either -T81 or -r87 temper,readily lends 
itself t o  cylinder design and fabrication. 
comparable for  welding or  chem-Glling i f  required. 
treatments are necessary. 
ManWicturing processes would be 
No post-weld heat 
The end domes may require intermediate thermal treatments, and these t r ea t -  
ments would obviously r e l a t e  t o  the f i n a l  configuration. 
well established and f u l l y  understood. 
configurations t o  the 2219-T87 condition w i l l  require special  and possibly 
cost ly  procedures. 
t o  the f ina l  223.9-T81 condition for  acceptable properties with equal reli- 
abi1Yty a t  lot; coats. 
s t ra in ,  whereas the -T81 requires on ly  1 percent of s t ra in .  
The processess are 
However, manufacturing of complex 
It i s  f a r  more economically advantageous t o  fabricate 
The -T$7 tmpr requires a a&ibiuin of  6 percent of 
The 2219 a l loy  i s  readily weldable by both fusion and resis*ance-welding 
methods. 
imperfections. i n  conjunction w i t h  the "forgivenesstf o r  tolerance of the 
material t o  imperfections. 
Rel iabi l i ty  is  f'urther enhanced by the probable occurrence of fewer 
, .  --. 
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LMSC-A990949 
The a l loy  readi ly  lends i t s e l f  t o  forming, o r  machining e i ther  by mechanical 
o r  chemical means. 
aluminum a l loy  when complex forming processes a re  employed. 
permits in-process thermal treatment fo r  stress-relieving when subsequent 
operations a re  required, 
ated -H210, permits complex forming operations without suffering intermediate 
forming problems associated with grain coarsening o r  attendant degradation 
t o  d u c t i l i t y  a f t e r  f i n a l  heat treatment pr ior  t o  finishing t o  e i ther  the -T81 
o r  -T87 tempers, a s  required. 
LMSC has developed a special s t a r t i ng  temper for  the 
This condition 
The significance of t h i s  s ta r t ing  temper, design- 
Uti l izat ion of 301 XFH would follow the same pattern outlined fo r  the 2219 
aluminum alloy, 
In-process thermal treatment may be necessary t o  enhance fabricabi l i ty  of 
complex sections. 
end configurations. 
fabrication; compound o r  complex configurations may be formed t o  generous 
r a d i i  and then joined, 
However, strengthening cannot be achieved by heat treatments a 
.- 
Further, *limitations w i l l  be impused upon complex tank- 
Be  301 XFH w i l l  lend itself readily t o  cylinder-type 
Fusion-welding of 301 XFH causes creation of a heat-affected zone and lower 
mechanical properties and sensitization. 
ing. 
corrosion if exposed t o  an aggressive marine atmosphere, 
years of space vehicle experience i n  such environments indicate 
i f  any, i s  minimal. 
converts t o  some degree of martensite on cold-working. 
the material t o  be ferromagnetic. 
system must recogzli5e t h i s  phenomenon t o  avoid electromagnetic f l i g h t  systems 
interference, i f  any, 
Weldments w i l l  require roll-planish- 
Sensi-bization is  a condition tha t  may be conducive t o  intergranular 
Nevertheless, many 
the problem, 
_.- 
The 301 XFH, although it is  basical ly  an austeni t ic  alloy, 
This condition causes 
Final selection of a material f o r  the shut t le  
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/I 8.2 PROCESS CONSIDERATIONS 
Candidate manufacturing processes applicable t o  the production of the external 
droptank were appraised with special emphasis on developing a straightforward 
f ina l  assembly, having a s  few components a s  practical. 
related t o  the two materials selected: 
austeni t ic  s ta inless  s t ee l  AISI 301 extra fd.1 hard. 
terms of equipment capabili ty and material stock were therefore prime factors  
which governed the f i n a l  selection. O f  the various processes evaluated, the 
forming operation was found t o  be most sensit ive t o  material stock gages and 
sizes. For example, although 16-ft diameter spin la thes  are  available, th in  
gage sheet stock suff ic ient  i n  s ize  t o  produce a 14-ft diameter dome i n  one 
These processes were 
namely, 22l9-T81/87 aluminum, and 
The maximum sizes i n  
piece cannot be obtained e i the r  i n  aluminum o r  s ta inless  steel. 
fabrication approach had t o  be considered. 
A different  
Another c r i t i c a l  factor  influencing process selection is  the process-property 
ir,teraction. The al.L.liui]num a l loy  2219 requires- solution heat-treat, cold-work, 
and art5fici.l zgi=g> i n  tha t  order,to develop e i th s r  T8l o r  T87 properties; 
while 301 s ta inless  s t ee l  requires about 60 percent cold work t o  reach extra 
fu l l  hard condition. !!ke workability of each material a t  i t s  various stages 
of condition, within each process, must be carefully considered t o  insure 
tha t  the desired f i n a l  p r o p r t i e s  are  a t t a imble .  
although spin-forming a t  moderately elevated temperature i s  an economical 
process f o r  many materials, with 2219 aluminum a l loy  the best  attainable con- 
d i t ion  i s  ~ 6 2  without subsequent heat-treatment .and additional cold work. 
merefore,  it is  not an acceptable process because it w i l l  not yield the 
required T81 or  T87 condition. 
Because of t h i s  factor,  
Salient features of various fabrication processes investigated are discussed 
. herein, with specific comments relevant t o  the designs being considered. 
_-_  -.- - . _ _ _  _ _  _ _  - - - _  
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8.2.1 Forming 
Both the cylindrical body and the end domes involve re la t ive ly  simple geometry. 
"he majority of t h e i r  components involve only constant single curvature, 
spherical segment of the a f t  dome is  the exception which includes a uniform 
compound curvature. 
a re  applicable t o  the proposed designs: 
The 
O f  the many known forming techniques, only the following 
Method f &uipment 
Spin Forming Spinning Lathe 
s e a r  Forming Shearform Machine 
Stretch Forming Stretch Press 
Ehplosive Forming Water Pool and Explosive 
Rol l  Erxtrusion 
(for  cylinders only) 
_- 
Special Machine 
Spin Forming i s  a fabrication technique u t i l i zed  by sheetmetal fabricators 
fo r  ye6xe. 
having compound curvatures . 
t i on  i n  the material thickness, hence work hardening, which somewhat restricts 
i t s  application t o  smaller size and/or sof te r  material. 
cess was considered primarixT f o r  the small polar segments of the end domes. 
It is q - i t e  economical f o r  produeink bulkheads, domes, etc,, 
This method usuaXly induces considera5ie reduc- 
Therefore, t h i s  pro- 
Shear Forming is  a newer technique, a s  compared t o  spin forming. 
times referred t o  a s  Sine Law spinning, since the f i n a l  wall thickness of a 
spun cone can be determined by the sine angle function, a s  shown in Fig. 8-2. 
Plate thickness para l le l  t o  the centerline of the mandrel does not change 
during spinning; only the %ormall* wall thickness is  reduced. 
tha t  ,the plate  diameter does not change during spinning. 
t i on  i n  normal w a l l  thickness and the absence of diameter change i s  what 
different ia tes  shear forming from conventional spin forming. 
c r i t i c a l  factors  for  successful shear forming are: 
(2) material characterist ic;  (3) thickness of the s t a r t i ng  stock; and (4) the 
geometry involved, 
It is some- 
Note also 
"he specific reduc- 
- 4 p . -  -__. ~ _ _  -. - - - -  .. 
Some of the 
(1) &chine r igidi ty;  
This process was considered f o r  the a f t  dome. 
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With t h i s  technique, a one-piece, 14-ft diameter, 2219 a f t  dome is feasible 
by s ta r t ing  with plate  stock a t  F temper. 
ment in the U.S. has a 16-ft diameter capabili ty and is scheduled t o  be 
instal led a t  C. We Torngrew Co., Inc., Sommerville, Masse, t h i s  year. 
The la rges t  shear-forming equip- 
Although a thin-wall, U-ft diameter monocoque barrel  can be produced by 
shear forming, no machine i n  t h i s  country can produce a bar re l  longer than 7 f t ,  
a t  tha t  diameter, 
and hence excessive w e l d  length. 
- ____A __. - -- - . . - - - 
This resu l t s  i n  too many sections f o r  the cylindrical  body, 
-. - _ _  
, .  
If a suitable machine is  developed, t h i s  may yet be the most,cost-effective 
approa ch . 
._ 
Stretch F o d n g  i s  a process with which a sheet blank is  stretch-formed over 
a male die. 
the jaws holding the edges of the blank and the male d ie  can be obtained, 
The work i s  shaped into the desired compouxrd c.armtrares, ms tby  under t enshn-  
; This i s  a well-known process and w i l l  be considered f o r  forming of large gore 
segments f o r  the a f t  dome. 
than tha t  using a draw-forming technique with mating d i e s  and draw ring. 
During the forming operation, various combined movements of both 
. 
._ - . -  
__ I_- __ - ._. - - _- -__ __ 
It i s  a n&e economical process f o r  t h i s  shepe 
-_. 
Explosive Forming is one of several techniques f o r  forming metals a t  high 
veloci t ies  and i n  a short  time. The distinguiahing character is t ic  of the 
various high-velocity forming methods is  the power source and the . r a t e  of 
-, 
.. . . .  2 s  e i ther  high o r  low explosive. Forming action can be accomplished e i ther  
energy t ransfer  -bo the workpiece; the energy source f o r  explosive-fodng 
& * .  
+*d.hh an open-die or closed-die system. 
with open-die systems using high explosive with a water bath. 
issespecially suited f o r  large s i ze  and heavy gages. 
somewhat an a r t  and requires Considerable experience and s k i l l  t o  develop 
economical resultso 
large aerospace companies, including Lockkeed, devoted considerable effor ts  
Relatively good efficiency is  obtained .. . .  
This process 
However, it i s  st i l l  
- -  
. -  
During the early stages of Saturn V development, several. 
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t o  the application of t h i s  technique. 
inactive, due t o  the reduction i n  space programs, 
associated with the technology are  now connected with commercial companies, 
such a s  Chemical Energg Coo, San Diego, which has taken over Ryan's former 
ac t iv i t ies .  
Most of these f a c i l i t i e s  are  now 
* *) 
Some of the personnel 
Because of i ts very short operating cycle using o n l y  low-cost explosives 
and water, explosive forming has very low recurring cost. Dies suitable 
for  large quantity production a re  qui te  costly. The first steps i n  taking 
a f l a t  blank t o  a formed shape usually 
generally, involve d i e  modifications. 
Such r i s k  i s  greatly reduced when t h i s  
s iz ing and work hardening such a s  with 
plosive sizing is  being considered f o r  
cone e 
cannot' be accurately predicted and, 
This 'further increases tooling cost. 
technique i s  used primarily f o r  f i n a l  
301 s ta inless  s tee l .  Therefore, ex- 
sizing the a f t  dome from a fabricated 
Roll Extrusion is a recent process tecbaique developed f o r  the A i r  Force i n  
about 1965, by N.T.W. Missile Engineering, Inco 
one-piece, thin-wall monocoque barrels limited only by the capabili ty of 
the equipment. 
barrel  i s  i n  use a t  the Ladish Company, Wisconsin. 
This process can produce 
A machine which can produce a 14-ft diameter by 13-ft long 
This process i s  designed t o  take short, ring-rolled blanks and elongate, 
s i z e ,  and shape them by e i ther  hot o r  cold working. 
workpiece by displacing material by the action of internal  ro l l e r s  within a 
d i e  ring and the application of tension t o  the par t  being extruded, 
dimensional control i s  inherent i n  t h i s  process, which s izes  the par t  accu- 
ra te ly  a s  it is  being roll-extruded i n  one o r  more passes into i t s  final 
tubular form. 
Fig. 8-3. 
The process deforms the 
Precise 
A sketch of the equipment and working principle i s  sham in 
LOCKHEED MISSILES Br SPAkE-COMPANY 
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-_ 
A m i c a 1  Roll-Extrusion Machine 
'Shown With A Preform Blank At 
' The Starting Position 
I _ _  ___..*- - -  - - - _-- - - - -  .. 
-- 
i 
A and B depict the roll-extrusion process which s t a r t s  
with a forged cup o r  ring blank contained 5.n en outer ring, 
Internal pressure rollers work t he  metal from inside a s  
the blank is mved through the ring. 
Fig. 8-3 Roll-Extrusion Forming Process 
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Q i  I With 13-ft o r  longer barrels ,  the desired cylindrical  section of the droptank 
can be developed with e i the r  four o r  f ive barrels ,  resul t ing i n  a minimum of 
circumferential weld length. 
i n  conjunction with the only equipment available,  t h i s  approach did not 
appear a s  cost-effective as  other approaches. 
However, due t o  the pecularity of the process 
8 2 2 Joining 
. _  . __ L. .  - -  
Joining tankage components by fusion-welding,. resistance (spot or seam) 
welding, or weld-bonding were compared i n  this study. 
have been i n  practice fo r  years and require no discussion. 
The weld-bonding (LMSC terminology) process combines resistance (spot) - 
welding with adhesive-bonding and has been recently developed by Lockheed 
for  aluminum alloys. 
are  very similar t o  those required i n  conventional resistance welding. 
adhesive is  applied to  the precleaned jo in t  and tha spatweld is made through 
the -at?hesive, thus holding the j o i n t  securely f o r  subsequent operation steps. 
The first two processes 
__-_ -- ______ - -- ~ _ _ _ _ _ _  
The procedures t o  be followed i n  the weld-bond process 
The 
The adhesive i s  then cured a t  an elevated tempsrature. 
a doubler s t r i p  a t  each but t  jo in t ,  t h i s  process of fe rs  l iberal  fabrication 
tolerances fo r  large s t ructures ,  uses low-cost tool ing and e ih ib i t s  excellent 
fatigue resistance. 
has survived LH2 environment i n  many t e s t s  ,(Fig. 8-4). Results obtained t o  
da te  with aluminum alloys have shown tha t  a weld-bonded j o i n t  develops higher 
j o in t  strength than e i the r  spot-welding or  adhesive-bonding (Fig. 8-5). 
With the presence of 
The specif ic  adhesive system, 3M-EE2214, adopted by LMSC, 
For cer ta in  geometries, t h i s  i s  a very cost-effective joining process. 
8.2.3 Chem-Milling 
This is  an economical process fo r  reducing the thickness of a la rge  tank 
component e i ther  loca l ly  o r  over the en t i r e  surfaces. For fusion-welded 
aluminum design, t h i s  is the 
* i  
LOCKH EE D 
method t o  develop membrane thickness and the 
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Fig. 8-4 Iap Shear Strength of Weld Bond Coupons a t  Cryogenic Temperatures 
Ref :  F. Sullivan, K.  Forsberg, "Application of Weld Band t o  Aerospace Structures," 
Jan. 1971, Lockheed Report LMSC- 6- C 5- 70- 1. 
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Fig. 8-5 Comparison of Joint  Strengths for Weld Bond, Spotwelds, and Rivets 
Ref: F. Sullivan and K. Forsberg, "A-pplication of Weld Bond t o  Aerospace 
Structures," Jan 1971, Lockheed Report 6-C5-70-1 
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weld land patterns. Although very large chem-milling tanks, 25-ft d ia  by 
20-ft deep, 10-ft by 60-ft deep, e tc , ,  a r e  available i n  the industry, close 
thickness tolerance control is extremely d i f f i c u l t  and costly for large-size 
components. 
must be used f o r  fabricating large-size components, a requirement t o  hold 
very t i gh t  tolerances on f i n a l  thickness must be accomplished with loca l  
mapping chem-milling technique, result ing i n  excessive hardware cost, 
Since extra-wide sheet, which bears broader thickness tolerances, 
The cost involving loca l  mapping is d i f f i c u l t  t o  predict and is a function 
of the number of high spots, as  well as  the frequency o f ' r e t r i eva l  from the 
tank f o r  measurement; therefore, it is not included in  Fig. 8-6. 
8.3 GEOMETRY CONSIDERATIONS . -- 
8.3.1 Material Availability 
It should be emphasized tha t  the intimate intepaction between geometry, 
m t e r h l ,  apd process ~ust be carefully corzsideredl i f  a cost-sffective 
design is  t o  be developed. For example, thin-gage, large-size components 
such a s  gore panels, pa r t i a l  barrel  segments, etc., d i s t o r t  readi ly  when 
they are  subjected t o  a heat-treatment cycle. '  Therefore, post-forming heat- 
treatment t o  develop 2219-T81/T87 properties must be avoided- 
hot spin-form process cannot be used when T81 or  T87 properties are  desired. 
Similarly, a 
, 
Another important factor  which must be considered i n  design is the condition 
and size of material stocks available. 
condition must be heat-treated and cold-worked during the ro l l ing  operation 
a t  the m i l l .  
thickness tolerance which, i n  turn, influence the size and costs of the 
Aluminum a l loy  2219 sheets i n  a T 
This imposes s t r h g e n t  l imitations on both sheet width and 
' component t o  be fabricated. Such relationships a re  shown i n  Fig. 8-7 and 
Table 8-2. 
cular material, only narrow sheet o r  co i l  stock w i l l  be available. 
the case of 301 XFH s ta in less  s t ee l  i n  the gage range being considered, the 
A s  the stock thickness approaches the minimum value f o r  a parti- 
A s  i n  
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Table 8-2 
THICKNESS TOLEMNCES 
s i 6  
standard tolerancedsheet and plate 
ALLOYS 2014, 2024, 3004, 5052. 5083, 5086, 5154, 5252, 5254, 5454, 5456, 5652, 6061, 7039, 7075. 7079. 7178, AND BRAZING 
SHEtT NOS. 11, 12, 
NOTE: ALSO APPLICABLE TO THE ALLOYS LISTED WHEN SUPPLIED AS'ALCLAD. 
23 AND 24. 
TOLERANCE-Inches PIur and Minus 
0.006-0.01 0 
0.011-0.017 
0.018-0.028 
0.029-0.036 
0.037-0.045 
0.046-6.068 
. -  
0.069-0.076 
0.077-0.096 
0.097-0.108 
0.109-0.125 
.oo 1 
.OO 1 5 
.0015 
.a02 
.002 
.0025 
.003 
.0035 
.004 
.0045 
---- 
0.250-0.320 
.0025 
,0035 
.0035 
,004 
.004 
.OD5 
.005 
.OCS 
.005 
.005 
.005 
.008 
.010 
.O? 1 
.013 
.019 
__- 
- 
....  * . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
.006 1 ,006 .006 ! ,007 1 
.006 .006 .006 .007 
.007 1 BW; 1 .007 1 .GO8 1 
.OO? .007 I .008 
.007 .010 .012 I .013 
.009 .012 .014 1. .015 
-011 .014 .016 . .017 
.013 .016 .018 .018 
.015 .018 .020 I .020 
.020 .020 .023 .023 
.014 
.016 
.017 
.018 
.020 
.025 
- 
-
.... 
. . . .  
. . . .  
.007 
.007 
.006 
.012 
.012 
.016 
.016 
EE?!e 
.016 
.017 
.017 
.018 
D20 
.025 - 
-= .... 
.026 1 .033 1 .038 
.... 
.... :::: 1 :::: 
.... 
- __ - I- 
*Closer thickness tolerance sheets a t  half of the standard tolerances shown 
can be obtained a t  a cost increase of about 5 percent above that of the  
standard tolerance sheets. These a re  called WLF T0L;ERANCE SHEXI'S. 
Framed figures cover gage and.-size ranges plotted i n  Fig. 8-7. 
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maximum size stock available i s  48-in. i n  10,000 . 12,000 l b  coi ls .  
producibil i ty analyscss had t o  be based on the projected k l  ca 
i n  Figo 8-7. 
increase i n  skin thfa9.tness equals about 50 l b  increase in weight, thickness 
tolerance i s  a very inportant factor  and should be kept t o  a prac t ica l  mini- 
m. 
(Fig. 8-6) versus the s k l  increase of 5QAb f o r  1/2 standard tolerance 
sheet stock (Fig. 8-7)9 the l a t t e r  is used in alX, cases. 
Therefore, 
billty shorn 
Since, for the tank s i ze  being studied, eve= 1 mil (.OOl-r 
In view of  the high chm-rnilling cost for tight-thickness tolerance 
- - - _  - .. - .. - -- - -. -___ 
It is  worthy t o  note t h a t ,  although companies suck; as Alcoa, Reynolds, Armco 
Steel ,  U.S. Steel ,  etc. ,  possess large mill capacit ies,  none of them had a 
firm position on what w a s  the  widest sheet of 2219-T81/T87 t h a t  they could 
produce. Data presented i n  Fig. 8-7 are the  r e su l t s  of numerous communica- 
t ions  between M C  and key personnel at  the  management levels  at the  several  
m i l l s  and are  the  best current estimates. 
estimates. It i s  believed t h a t  these l i m i t s  can be 'somewhat exceeded when 
This study i s  based on these 
bonafide material  orders are being placed f o r  production requirements, 
Producibility studies were conducted under two major groups, one covering the  
cyl indrical  body, t he  other t he  end domes. 
joining methods, namely, fusion (or  resistance) welding and weld-bonding were 
a p p l i e d t o  the  two selected materials. The studies conducted me summasized 
Under each group, t he  two selected 
-- I below, 
, 
- -- _-- ---- - - _ _  - - -- - - -  
I 8.3.2 Cylindrical Body 
I 
I 
Three approaches t o  fusion-welded aluminum body are presented i n  Table 8-3? I with only one approach t o  fusion (resistance) welded 301 XFH s ta in less  steel. 
' Because of the  successf'ul performance of t h e  Atlas/Centaur system, and i t s  
I 
close geometric s imi la r i ty  t o  the  droptank being studied, t he  only fabrication 
I approach considered for t he  s ta in less  steel is  based on the  techniques qualified 
I for the  Atlas/Centaur system, 
j t i o n  Bchemes, while there  has been no advance i n  the  condition and s ize  of 
material stock, cannot be considered cost-effective. 
4 
1 Efforts directed t o  seasch fo r  newer fabrica- 
8 
The producibility of 
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\ four (4) fusion-welded approaches f o r  the  cylindtslcal body i s  summarized i n  
* l  
Table 8-3. 
bond process * 
Similarly, Table 8-4 summarizes the  two approaches using the  weld- 
8.3.3 End Domes 
Guidelines adopted fo r  t he  cyl indrical  body a l so  gpvern the  end domes. 
is, only fusion-welding i s  being considered fo r  t he  s t a in l e s s  material. 
That 
-. . .  
A f t  Dome. 
than tha t  of t he  forward dome. 
be equally applicable t o  the  forward dome. 
both fusion-weld and weld-bond concepts, 
The aft dome represents a more complex’geometry fo r  fabrication 
Any fabrication process auitable fo r  it w i l l  
I n  t h i s  case, Table 8-5 summarizes 
Forward Dome. 
forward dome. 
ident ica l  for  each approach and i ts  fabrication and assembly have no s ignif icant  
e f f ec t  on the  comparison of t he  designs. 
included i n  the  summary table. 
Similarly Table 8-6 summarizes a l l  concepts considered for  t he  
The method for  attaching the  forward s k i r t  is  v i r tua l ly  
Its producibii i ty is  therefore not 
I 8.4 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
Manufacturing character is t ics  fo r  16 different  design approaches, 6 for t he  
cyl indrical  body and 10 for  the  end domes, indicated t h a t  several  designs for  
each major segment can be quite competitive i n  terms of recurring costs. 
Tradeoff studies were carr ied fur ther  by combining the  more favorable approaches 
i n t o  7 different  tank candidate configurations (Fig. 8-8) 
were based on preliminary design information and rough-order-magnitude (ROM) 
estimates f’rom suppliers. Cost summaries thus developed were r e l a t ive  and, 
thereforelwere used only as an index of measurement. 
Producibility studies 
Nevertheless, tradeoff . 
studies  provided the  basis fo r  the  elimination of those configurations which 
showed a large cost  d i f fe ren t ia l ,  such as t h a t  u t i l i zed  f o r  roll-extruded 
b a r r e l  sections offered by the  Ladish Company, ( A 3 ,  Fig. 8-8). 
7 tank configurations shown i n  Fig. 8-8 narrowed the  selection t o  3 candidates, 
one for each combination of material and joining process. 
Analysis on the  
O f  t he  3 fusfon- 7 
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welded aluminum designs, Concept A-2 was selected on the  basis  of shorter weld 
length and lowest cost. 
shortest weld length, it was rejected due t o  excessive cost,aore than double 
t h a t  of A-2. 
pipe" 
w a s  selected. 
basis of shorter weld length, l igh ter  weight,,and lower cost. 
Although A-3 using extruded ba r re l  required the  
O f  the two s ta in less  s t e e l  configurations, C- lus ing  the "stove- 
joining concept, a design well-qualified by Atlas/Centaur performance, 
Of the  two weld-bond aluminum designs,B-2 w a s  selected on the 
These three configurations - called baseline configurations - are  used for  a 
detailed design and manufacturing analysis t o  es tabl ish a r e a l i s t i c  droptank 
baseline program cost estimate. The three configurations selected are noted 
with a star i n  Fig. 8-8. 
Configuration 
Configuration 
Configuration 
A -  
B -  
c -  
They are: 
Fusion-welded 2219 aluminum al loy 
Weld-bonded 2219 aluminum alloy 
Fusion-welded extra-fi l l-hard 301 
s ta in less  s t e e l  
.- 
, 
. .  
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Section 9 ’ 
BASIiXJXE DESIGN CONFIGURPLTIONS 
Utiltaing the three baseline configurations selected in the producibility 
analysis tasks, detailed design layouts, weight estimates, and supporting 
analyses were performed and a l l  essent ia l  subsystems defined and integrated 
in to  three formal tank system designs. These designs a re  described below. 
9.1 BASELINE CONFIGURBTIDN A 
This tank arrangement is shown i n  Design Drawing SKT 100707 (Fig. 9-1 ). 
assembly is primarily one tha t  employs Pision welding throughout the p r e s m e  
vessel areas with weld bonding used only f o r  attachment of the tank attach 
s k i r t  located a t  the forward end of the tank conec 
used throughout t h e  tank is  primarily 2219-T81 jl-m alloy. 
fabrication control specifications a re  as listed in notes on the  drawing, 
The 
I k t e r i a l  of construction 
Process and 
The tank assembly genera3Uy consists of a cylinder, forward conej a forward 
tank end, and an aft tank end, 
I 
The tank cylinder is constructed from f i v e  ( 5 )  barrel  sections. B c h  barrel  
is approximately 130 inches wide and consists of two panels, each chemically 
milled t o  the required membrane thickness, then roll-formed and butt-welded 
together. 
brane thicknesses, are  provided around the edges of each panel t o  permit an 
adequate butt-welded joint .  
t o  form the basic cylinder length of approxirnately 54* f ee t .  
diameter i n  the cylinder area i s  fourteen (I,!,,) fee t .  
from 0.057 i n  the forward barrel section t o  0.053 i n  the most aft bar re l  
section. 
Weld land thicknesses, seventy (70) percent greater than the mem- 
The f ive  barrel  sections are butt-welded together 
Tank inside 
Membrane thickness vaxies 
These thicknesses consist of the minimum thic-mess required struc- 
t u ra l ly  (pressure) and tolerance allowances f o r  chemical milling ( ,003) and 
the raw material ( .010). 
- --- - -  -1 
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The tank forward cone consists of 2 f i f t e e n  (15) degree conical sectidns. 
The forward section is made up from three  ( 3 )  panels, chemically milled i n  the  - 
. . ,  . "= flst pattern and then r o l l - f o m d  t o  s-hap and butt-welded t o  consti tute t he  
The aft section is shi lar ly  constructed from two (2)  panels, coii? section, 
The attachment betwe'en the tank forward cone and the  cylindrical section is 
made by Imtt w e l d i n g  t o  a roll-formed T-section ring adequate t o  r e s i s t  kick 
loads introduced at the  t rans i t ion  corner. 
" I  
A spun and then chemically milled dome const i tutes  the forward tank end. 
dome is approximately seven (7) f e e t  in diameter (3.77 f o o t  sphezdcal radius)  
and is  but t  welded t o  the tank forward cone section, 
e te r  and a ten (IO) inch diameter cutout is made in the dome t o  receive machined 
elements containing machined sur3aces f o r  the tank access cover and a vent l i n e  
comection,respectivelg., The elements a re  butt-welded t o  the done, The 
machined surfaces have been machined t o  accept a conoseal as well as the bol t  
.:icsles for connecting the corer and piping, 
T h i s  
A thirty (30)  inch diam- 
< :  
:?he aft taik end consis-ts of a spherical zone, aEt cme, a d  d o ~ e .  The 
j spherical zone i s  made up from four  ( 4 )  s t re tch  formed gore panels formed around 
an &+.-inch spherical radius. 
thickness of 0.036 inches. 
areas of the tank t o  which the gore panels w i l l ,  be welded. 
are i n i t i a l l y  but% welded together t o  form the spherical zone section, 
section i s  but t  welded t o  the aft cone which i s  a spin formed par t  chem-milled 
ovide a membrane thickness of 0.060 inches, Propellant l i n e  connections, 
ar  in design as those described on %he forward tank a d ,  are provided on 
Each gore panel i s  chem-milled t o  a membrane 
A tapered weld l i d  i s  provided t o  match adjacent ... 
The gore panels 
T h i s  
't cone section. These propellant l ine connections consist of a feed 
l i n e  (16-inch-diameter) and a .recirculating l i n e  (3-inch-diameter), 
dome is also a machined & e m t  but% welded t o  the  aft coneo This dome as we33, 
as the  pipe ou t l e t  elements contain the mounting bol t s  and/or conoseal surfaces 
necessary t o  make the appropriate comectionso 
assembly is butt-welded t o  the aft end of t he  tank cylindrical  section. 
The af t  
' . .  
The complete aft tank end 
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The lower radial support s t ru ts ,  both forward and aft, contain the tank ejection 
actuators. 
tank away from the orb i te r  when the  separation system is activated. 
A gas generator within the s t r u t  drives a piston which moves the  
Design Drawing SKE 100720 (Fig. 9-2) shows a general arrangement of an instal-  
l a t i on  of a typical  external LH droptank system. employiry: a tank arrangement 
as described i n  t h i s  section, 
a re  shown: 
2 
The following typical subsystems and elements 
Tank-to-Orbiter Attachment System 
Nose Fairing Gone Assembly 
Retrorocket System 
Propellant System Lines - 
I n s t m e n t a t i o n  
Electrical  System 
.- 
Droptank System Insulation 
A t  the forward end of the  tank, three support f i t t ings .ex tend  r ad ia l ly  from a 
bulkhead just in front of the  tank dome, The forward support members consist 
of a single tension rod and two compression strmso 
nected t o  the  orbi ter  structure by an explosive separation bol t  with sui-bable 
length adjustment threads, 
rod minimizes bending loads on the bolt. 
in sockets on the orbi ter  and held in place by preloading the tension rod. 
Activation of the  tension rod separation device releases the en t i r e  forward 
support system from the orbiter. 
- .  
The tension rod is con- 
A U-join% between the explosive bolt  and the  tension 
The compression s$mt-ends a r e  lodged 
, 
A t  t he  aft end, the three support s t r u t s  are attached t o  the tanlc through a 
single f i t t i ng .  A l l  s t r u t s  a r e  attached t o  the orbi ter  by separation bol ts  
similar t o  the forward separation system. 
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* i  Design Drawing SKM 100717 (Fig. 9-3)  i l l u s t r a t e s  the baseline assembly f o r  
the droptank system nose fair ing,  
f o r  the forward end tank plumbing, the bulk of the e lec t r ica l  subsystem9 and 
the propulsion system instrumentation located on the  forward end of the LH 
tank. 
consists of a cone assembly and dome section assembly. 
constructed of magnesium and the dome section is constructed of laminated 
Sitka spruce, 
Each cone consists of an in tegra l ly  s t i f fened skin riveted t o  end rings. 
rings are ro l led  extrusions (As 31’63) butt  fusion-welded t o  form the  circular  
element. 
bu t t  fusion-welded t o  form a cone having a s ingle  longitudinal welded joint .  
The integral  rings are  chem-milJ.ed a f t e r  th6 cone i s  made. Ring spacing-in- 
creases toward the  forward end. 
opposite doors that provide access t o  the equipment and instrumentation f o r  
i n s t d l a t i o n  and maintenance. 
integral  frames around these c$t,outs. 
frz!!e s t ruc t . !3  with titanium screws an2 s t a i d e s a  steel  self-lctcking anchor 
nuts, 
(mechanically attached) p a r t i a l  dome. 
The fa i r ing  provides protection and support 
2 
The cone section i s  
The nose fair ing cone assembly is mounted on the forward tank s k i r t  and 
The cone section consists of an af t  and forward truncated cone., 
The 
i 
The ro l led  s3dns a re  fabricated from HM 21A magnesium alloy p la te  
The forward cone contains two (2 )  diametrically 
Skin cutouts a re  reinforced by chem-milling 
C u r v e d  p la t e  doors are  attached. t o  the 
The dome section assembly consists of a jett isonable cap and fixed 
The nose cone assembly incorporates the mounting strucbure f o r  t he  retrorocket, 
e lec t r ica l  equipment, tank instrumentation and forward tank t o  orb i te r  a t tach 
s t ruts .  This d s t r u c t u r e  is fabricated from magnesium alloy. 
A retrorocket system is ins ta l led  on the forward end of each droptank system 
and is attached t o  the nose cone fa i r ing  substructure a l s o  shown i n  Drawing 
SKM 100717 (Fig. 9-3)e 
The tank propellant system schematic (see Fig, 9-2 )  shows all tank-mounted 
plumbing and the  propellant system interface with the  orbiter. 
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The pressure l i n e  and the  vent l i n e  which or ig i ra te  in the tank forward dome 
are  mounted on the outer surface of the tank and connected t o  the orbi ter  
pressure and vent systems of the  tank/orbiter interface, 
l i n e  and the recirculation l i n e  enter the  tank near the rear  dome. 
The propellant feed- 
These 
l ines,  as  well as the pressure and vent l ines ,  a r e  insulated as shown i n  
Section C-4, 
Fourteen optical  l iqu id  sensors a re  deployed along the  tank w a l l  from the tank 
bottom t o  a tank s ta t ion  about 75 in. below the top dome. 
sensors are  placed around the  circumference a t  this location, and four  more i n  
the v ic in i ty  of the propellant feedline ou-blet. 
the  tank w a l l ,  as shown in Section G-G (Fig. 9-2) ,  
An additional fow 
The sensors a re  mounted on 
-- 
Propellant temperature is monitored by temperature transducers inser ted i n  the 
propellant feedline and recirculation l ine,  shown i n  Detail J, and fou r  trans- 
ducers located near the  upper tank dome, 
Tank pressure is measured by four  pressme ~ X W X K K ~ ~ G W S  mounted on the  upper 
manhole cover, Detail  He 
During tank separation, distance from the a r b i t e r  i s  measured by two tapes, 
which a re  w e d  out as the tank separates. 
of the instrumentation required for t h i s  function,') 
(See Section 13 f o r  a description 
, 
."he e lec t r ica l  system is located mainly on the nose fa i r ing  bulkhead in f ront  
of the tank forward dome. It consists of batteries,  power t ransfer  controls, 
timer, and t r ans i s t e r  logic. 
The tank is insulated by a composite insulating system consisting of cork, 
.polyurethane foam, adhesives and sealers, as shown i n  V i e w  F of Fig. 9-2. 
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The method of construction where w e l d  bonding is  primarily used is i l l u s t r a t ed  
in Design Drawing SKT 100?08 (Fig, 9-&)* 
throughout the tank is 2219-T87 aluminum al loy,  
t r o l  specifications a re  a s  l i s t e d  in the  notes on the drawing, 
Material of construction used 
Process and fabrication con- 
The tank assembly generally consists of a cylinder, forward cone, a forward 
tank end, and an af-t tank end, . A tank skirt i s  also weld-bonded t o  the  forward 
end of the tank cone, 
The basic approach t o  the assembly of this concept is the  construction of a 
frame system (doublers), fusion-welded togethw t o  form a cage-like arrange- 
ment upon which appropriate roU-formed panels a r e  attached, 
construction extends from the forward end of the forward cone back t o  the aft 
end of the spherical zone segment o f t h e  a f t  tank end. 
consists of eight (8) bane l - l ike  sections, seven (7) of which a re  seven (7) 
f e e t - i n  width (a~.cKLzble sheet s izes )  a d  t h e  eighth section afiy 65 inches 
wide. 
This form of 
The cylindrical  section 
Each cylindrical section i s  made up from two panels of stock s ize  sheets. 
The tank forward cone i s  constructed from three conical sections made up from 
two panels of stock size sheets. 
aft tank end is Constructed from six (6) stretch-formed gore panels formed 
about an &&inch spherical radius and then weld-bonded t o  the spherical frame 
(doubler) system. 
pr ia te  thickness except at  two places. 
the cylindrical  section uses a roll-formed T-section in the framing and the 
jo in t  between the forward and mid conical sections of -the forward cone uses a 
chem-milled ring st rap doubler having a weld land t o  provide f o r  the tank- 
closure f'usion-weld necessary a t  this tank station. 
We a combination adhesive and double spot-resistance weld arrangement as 
shown on the drawing. 
The spherical zone segment portion of the 
The doubler system i s  constructed from f l a t  stock of appro- 
The jo in t  between the forward cone and 
All panel a t tach jo in ts  
E l  
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A spun dome const i tutes  L e  forward tank end. T h i s  dome i s  chem-milled down - L .. 
i t o  provide a membrane thickness of 0,030 i nch  ar_d i s  similar t o  the dome 
i 
described i n  Configuration A, 
t o  the frame (doubler) system provided at  the forward end of the forward cone 
sec tion. 
The basic change i s  tha t  this dome i s  weld-bonded 
The aft cone and dome elements of the aft tank end section are similarly 
constructed as 'described f o r  Configuration A, with the exception that the af t  
cone is weld-bonded to the frams system provided .a t  the aft end of the spherics3 
zone segment. 
9.3 BASEXLINE CONF?CGU€UTION C 
The use of a stainless steel material f o r  construction i n  a typical LHz droptank 
system i s  shown i n  Design Drawing SKT 100711 (Fig. 9-51. 
control specifications are as l i s t e d  i n  the notes on the drawing. 
Process and fabrication 
___ 
The general approach t o  the construction i n  this design i s  the use of a . 
combination fusion welded p h s  resistance sg*m m d  spot xelded arrangement. 
The tank assembly consists of a cylinder, forward cone, a forward tarak end, 
and an aft tank end. 
the tank cone. 
A tank skirt is  a l so  weld-bonded t o  the forward end of 
The tank cylinder consists of fourteen (14) equally spaced bar re l  sections, 
with each barrel made  from 0,014-inch thick c o i l  stock, formed in to  a 
fourteen (14.)  foot  inside-diameter c i r c l e  and fusion-butt-welded with a flat- 
stock doubler spot-welded behind the longitudinal fusion seam, 
sections are 7lstove-piped" together as shown and joined. to  the adjacent 
basrel, using a combination seam and spot-weld t o  provide f o r  adequate 
sealing and strength. 
The bar re l  
The tank forward cone consists of four ( 4 )  conical sections with each section 
made up from three ( 3 )  roll-formed panels 48 inches wide and butt-welded 
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together t o  f o m  a cone. Membrane thicknesses vary from 0.012 t o  O,Ol4 inch 
for  the aft c~@ca;l section. The three af t  conical sections are Ifstove-piped" 
together and jo$.ned'as described f o r  the cylinder. 
panels are formed and then chem-milled t o  the required membrane thickness 
(0.042) plus a 0 .O&O-inch weld land thickness a-b the  forward periphery used 
f o r  the bv t t  p l d  attachment of the forward tank end dome. 
The attachment between the tank forward cone and the cyl indrical  section i s  
made by spot and seam welding t o  a roll-formed T-s;?ction r ing adequate t o  resist 
kick loads &trQquced at  the  t rans i t ion  corner and containing an arrangement 
of tooliqg boles . I  uqed i n  conjunction with ground handling equipment t o  maintain 
the tank i n  tension during transport. 
The forward conical section 
. .  
* b ,  . t 
. .  . . , I  
1 
I 
.- 
A spun and theq c&erpically milled dome consti tutes the  forward tank end. 
dome is swlar t o  the one described in Configuration A. 
T h i s  
The aft tank eqd consists of a spherical zone9 aft cone9 and dome, 
spherical zone i s  made from th i r teen  (13) stretched-form gore panels, 
chem-milled t o  a 0,012-inch thick membrane with adequate weld lands provided 
t o  butt-weld the gores together and t o  the cylinder and aft  cone sections. 
TNs section i s  butt-welded t o  the aft cone fabricated from two rolled-sheets 
joined and butt-welded together t o  form the cone. 
chem-milled t o  provide the necessary weld lands and a membrane thickness of 
0.012 inch# 
l a n t  l i n e  ou t l e t s  and dome par t s  are provided for.  
assembly i s  butt-welded t o  a rol led end ring containing matching tooling holes 
as described f o r  the  forward kick ring. 
seam welded t o  the aft end of the tank cylindrical  section. 
The 
< I  
The cone element i s  
A s  described i n  the previous configurations, the basic propel- 
The complete aft  tank end 
The tank end assembly i s  spot and 
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Fig. 9-1 LH2 Tank Structural  hrangement 
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Fig. 9-2 General Arrangement, LH2 Droptank Baseline 
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The following section delineates the weights and the logic  followed in t h e i r  
derivation f o r  three basic tank configuration concepts, 
%ions designated A, €3, and C are: 
The three configma- 
Configuration A - Fusion-welded 2219-T81 Ale 
Configuration B - Weld-bonded 2219-T87 Al. 
Configuration C - Fusion-spotwelded Type 301 s ta in less  s t ee l  
The information in  Tables 9-1 and 9-2 deals specif ical ly  with Configuration As 
established a s  the  baseline system, 
f o r  a complete s e t  of tanks (Config, A), 
mry f o r  Configuration Ae 
three configurations f o r  detai led costing purposes. 
Table 9-1 is the detailed weight breakdown 
Table 9-2 i s  a mass properties ._ sum- 
Table 9-3 i s  a s t ructural  weight comparison of the  
. The weights were developed -in the  following m e r a  
detailed i n  Table 9-2, the nominal gages determined by s t ruc tura l  considerations 
Of external and internal  loadings and temperature were used t o  s i ze  the  basic 
membrane. To these were added the  basic sheet 
fo- and chemical milling tolerances where applicable. 
however, u t i l i zed  only one-half of  the  standard. shee.t tolerances and thereby 
shwed a weight savings (but accepted a material cost penalty f o r  the  s m l l e r  
For the  tank structure, 
standard tolerances and the  
Configuration BJ 
acceptable mill tolerance), / 
Detailed calculations were then performed for penetrations, weld lands and 
doublers, bonding agents, and a l l  discontinuity areas where r ings were r eqy i rde  
The f i n a l  assembly weights were then compared t o  t he  basic membrane t o  deter- 
mine, as a matter 02 interest ,  w h a t  the associated nonoptimum factor  
.might be. It was found that the NOF was i n  the order of 35 percent. 
was then applied f o r  conservatism t o  the weights calczilated f o r  the s k i r t s  fore 
and aft and a l so  f o r  the nose fa i r ing  s t ructure  and tank-to-spacecraft attach- 
ments, 
(NOF) 
T h i s  NDF 
An estimate of 1s percent of the group weight was employed f o r  b r a c k e t v  
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% 
m i   and supports i n  the equipment and feedline groups, 
protection system was estimated as 5 percent based upon a 
insulation (SOFT) tolerance of +*25 -.OO and a cork tolerance of +.025 -.00, 
The NOF f o r  the thermal 
sprayed on foam 
The separation and deorbit systems, w h i c h  along with the  braeketry and support 
items mentioned above and the contingency allotment, a r e  the only weights not 
derived as a re&% of detailed design araalysis, are based upon the  use of 
so l id  propellant charges o r  rockets and were dekived on assumed data as follows: 
iRe t r o  r oc ke t De sign . 
. .  1 g deceleration 
ZljP = 250 see 
hV = 200 f t /sec 
A ” =  0.80 (Motor) 
- _  
The tank-frcm-spacecraft separation charges were e s l i m t e d  on the  basis  of 
---_-- - - 
a one-half gravity acceleration f o r  a period of  1 sece 
The overall tank contingency allotment i s  10 percent and is qui te  conservative 
when considering the  detailed calculations involved, but is deliberately main- 
tained in consideration of dynamic Unkno~n~, such as baffles, anti-vortex and 
positioning screensg and possible fluid flow stmtural interactions (pogo) 
that  might be detected l a t e r  as more information becomes available. 
- ._ -_ . ~ _ _ _  - .- - - ._ __ 
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Section 10 
STRUCTURES 
The two-and-one-half stage s t ruc tura l  system employs a space-shuttle orb i te r  
i n  combination with two nonrecoverable LHz propellant tanks, simply supported 
on the orb i te r  (GAC DWG B3~0193-1056) 
the  orb i te r  at two locations: one forward in the dose section, reacting only 
transverse loads, and one aft a t  the o rb i t e r  aft payload compartment bulkhead, 
reacting omnidirectional loads. 
Each droptank assembly i s  attached t o  
In  support of the study requirements t o  evaluate the weight and program cas ts  
f o r  this concept, preliminary s t ruc tura l  analyses of the GAG configuration 
were performed. After careful screening of candidate materids, the study 
narrowed t o  two: 
Two design load environrrieuts were evaluated: 
Included here are the  summaries and results of the various s t ruc tura l  con- 
siderations and parametric studies performed. The detai led analyses are 
presented i n  Engineering Memorandums included i n  the appendix of t h i s  report. 
The data are representative of the  GAC and NAJ3 configurations. 
2219 aluminum and 301 stabless steel - extra  hard temper. 
ascent loaH..ng and in t ac t  e n t p ~ .  
10J LOADS ANALYSIS 
30J.1 Ascent Loads 
Two ascent conditions have been investigated for  c r i t i c a l  droptank loads. 
The f irst  condition occurs a t  m a x  3 a q  where the normal load fac tor  i s  
assumed t o  be 2 O.4g. An aq value of 2000 deg psf has been established 
from previous space shut t le  arnalysis. Aerodynamic loading has been estimated 
from wind tunnel tests which shows interference e f f ec t s  of bodies i n  close 
proXimity t o  each other. 
tanks w i l l  require wind tunnel tes t ing  of the par t icular  configuration. 
A be t te r  def ini t ion of aerodynamic loading on the 
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Preliminary estimates of tank bending moment are  shown i n  FigolO-lA. Revised 
estimates of tank bending moment, based on recent preliminary wind tunnel data, 
ara shown i n  Fig. 10-IB.  The 
axial loads are  &sed on a drag coefficient of 0.02 and an ax ia l  load factor, 
Axial loads a t  max q are shown i n  Fig. 10-2. 
of 1.7 which includes 0.3 g dynamic effect ,  
Droptank attachment Loads at  m a x  kaq 
loads and estimated aarodynamic loads are  considered separately and/or combined 
t o  give maximum values f o r  the design of the droptank reactions, because the 
airloads are  not w e l l  defined. Revised attachment 1oads.at  max i d q, and 
max ~t 6 q, based on the recentpe l iminary  wind tunnel data, a re  shown 
i n  Mgwe 10-3B0 
the Structural Analysis. 
are shown on Fig.JO-3A. The i n e r t i a  
Time did not permit t h i s  data t o  be completely incorpraked i n  
._ 
The second condition investigated is  maximum axia l  acceleration where the 
ax ia l  acceleration i s  3g, including dynamic effects .  
shown i n  Fig. 10.3. A dis t r ibut ion of ax ia l  load for  t h i s  condition i s  shown 
The aft tank reaction i s  
* i n  Fig. 10-2. The de ta i l s  of t h i s  analysis are-presented i n  EM L2-12-01-Ml-12 
( see Appendix) . 
10.1.2 Reentry Loads 
Tank reentry loads were calculated f o r  two conditions, 
6-degree-of-freedom reentry studies were completed, the tank was assumed t o  
be tumbling so tha t  CY = 90 deg could occur at  any point on the trajectory.  
These moments and tension loads, i n  u n i t  form, are shown i n  Fig.10-4, 
E s t h t e d  dynamic pressure (6) of 100 psf and rotat ional  velocity ( w )  
of 0.6 rad/sec were used i n  the load calculation, 
Before detailed 
The 6-degree-of-freedom studies show the tank t o  bs stable,  and reentering 
nose first,  f o r  all conditions investigated. 
approxkmtsly 0.1 rad/sec were obtained so tha t  the tension caused i s  negligible. 
Total angles-of-attack of the order of 40 deg resulted. 
Rotational veloci t ies  of 
U n i t  moment and axial load f o r  these conditions are shown i n  Fig.10-5. 
A dynamic pressure of 630 psf results f o r  the most severe condition, " I  
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\ 10.2 DROPTANK STRUCTURAL ANALYSIS 
\ 
m /  
The de ta i l s  of the analysis on which this section is based are contained i n  
EM L2-12-01-13 ( see Appendix). 
10.2.1 Material Selection Criteria 
Selection of a tank material is determined by strength and physical properties, 
metallurgical stability, and oxidation resistance. 
materials considered.for the I,€$, droptank reduced t o  two primary candidates: 
2219 aluminum and 301 stainless s tee l ,  
basis of high strength-to-density ra t ios ,  good-to-excellent fracture toughness, 
good weldability, and excellent compatibility with cryogenic f lu ids .  
tempers of 2219 aluminum were considered: 
s l igh t ly  lower strength properties than the T87, but i s  available i n  wider 
The screening of the various 
These candidates were selected on the 
Two- 
T81 and T87. The T81 temper has 
sheets. 
welded configuration, whereas the weld-bond configuration makes use of temper 87. 
Details of the man-ilfacturing aspects leading t o  this dec i s im FLY- discnssed i r ~  
Section 8 .  
liminary basis. 
A cost analysis established temper 81 t o  be cheaper f o r  the fusion- 
The extra-hard temper f o r  301 steel was also considered on a pre- 
10.2.2 Droptank Structural  Sizing 
Preliminary tank membrane sizing is based on internal  pressure requirements 
from launch release through separation. 
study are based on the pressurization sequence provided by GAC. 
summarizes these data, and presents the membrane weights f o r  each of the base- 
l i n e  materials. 
The c r i t e r i a  i n i t i a l l y  used f o r  this 
Tablelo-1 
‘ i  
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Of the t h e  design conditions, mxhum acceleration proved not t o  be c r i t i c a l  
becaws of the h2ghsr u l l a g e  pressure occurring a t  orb i te r  ignition. 
b W t i a n  of the  l a t t e r  two  conditions (orb i te r  igni t ion and burnout) established 
t h  aembrme saqdmments.  
0,025 m d  0.010 f9r the alunlnwn md s t e e l  tank codigmat ions ,  respectively. 
T'ne resulting trunk gage8 w e  shown in Table 10-2. Much of the steel configura- 
t fou msulted in a design fo r  r a f h h u m  gage, wlnereas on ly  the tank domes are 
desigmd f o r  pinimU;n gags on the al.dnm configurations. 
loads require the a f t  cone section t o  be thickenad beyond the values indicated 
here. The design drawing Fig.9-l show these detai ls .  T h l s  area i s  discussed 
A corn- 
3-m gage requiremnts were established a t  
Orbiter attachment 
_. . 
separately a 
Establishing gage requirements 
that a l inear  teaperatwe drop 
This assmption w a s  checked by 
as i n  Fig. 10-6, 
fo r  the empty tank condition (burnout) itssmes 
occws from the t o p  t o  %he bottom of the tank. 
a thermal malysis,  allCt good agreernerrt results, 
i: . -  
Having established gage rsquirercents for intem.al. pressure, a check 00 ascent 
load capabiliky was perfomed t o  determiria whether t ha t  consideration is cr i - t icdl  
t o  the design. 
CYG , discussed p ~ u r t o u s ~ y  i n SectionlO.h, results in the nos5 severe ascent load 
condition, 
laads) and eornpmhg than t o  the s t ructural  capability of the ~ernbrane w h i l e  
a t  maxrm * UII~ aq 
i n  this envimment.  
t o  be 3 ps2 lower dus t o  valve tolerance considerations. 
shom i n  Fig. 10-7. 
The ascent arrdal load and bending momsnt occurring a t  n;udmuro 
Convertjag these t o  mm&um cornpression stress resultants (line 
( a b i e n t  pmssure i s  5.3 ps i ) ,  shows tha t  the tank is  not c r i t i c a l  
For this condition, the tank internal. pressure i s  assmed 
T h i s  comparison i s  
These r e s f i t s  plainly show tha t  the droptank can be sized andlor optintized 
using i.nbJ.;aal pmssure considerations, 
thmefore,  t o  e d u t e  the weight penalties associated with proof-test con- 
s%eratians, ground haadling, and mria t iom in ullage pressure. 
are Ciscussed i n  later paragrapha- 
Struc-turd trade studies were pursmd, 
Thme results 
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'i ti 10.2.3 Droptank Support Structure 
To minimize weight, 6&4V titanium was selected f o r  a311 f i v e  configurations 
shown i n  Fig.10-8. 
( t w o  members a t  f ront  and three aft with the drag strut under compressive 
loads) was used t o  analyze the w i g h t  knpact f o r  three different  tank diameters 
(12 f t ,  I4 f t ,  and 18 f t ) .  Results of this azmlysis are shown i n  Fig.10-9. 
It should be noted t h a t  Configuration I requires us ingtubular  members with 
column capabili ty f o r  all s t ru ts .  
the combination of tension and compression members (Sods) was considered. 
Using t h i s  approach, two configurations (Configurations 2 and 3) were studied 
f o r  the baseline tank (14 f t  dia) and two (Configurations 4 and 5) for  the GAC 
tank (17 ft dia). 
show the advantage of t he  tension drag s t r u t s  (rods) approach. 
shown i n  Fig. 10-9 do not include member end f i t t i ngs .  
on a l l  configurations uses loads taken from EM L=1-12-01-M1-12 (see Appendix), 
and assumes a l l  members t o  be pin ended a t  f r ic t ion less  r ig id  joints.  
The support configuration ident i f ied as Configuration 1 
To minimize weight, a configuration using 
The resul t ing weights, a lso plotted i n  Fig. 10-9, clear ly  
The weights 
The analysis performed 
-_. . .__ - 
The analysis of Configuration I (baseline approach) f o r  three different  tank 
diameters was f ac i l i t a t ed  using a computer program, whereas, Configurations 2 
through 5 were analyzed by hand and minor simplifying assumptions were made. 
(Refer t o  EN L2-12-01-M1-13 f o r  detailed analysis. ) 
10.2.4 Droptank Shroud Analysis 
The droptank shroud design i s  a function of the design requirements. 
i ts  purpose was t o  support a d l  rocket, used f o r  entry. 
a l ternates  show the rocket motor supported from the af t  cone of the droptank. 
I n i t i a l l y ,  the cone analysis was based on the c r i t e r i a  and geometry shown i n  
Fig. 10-10. The purpose of t h i s  trade study w a s  t o  es tabl ish weights f o r  two 
candidate materials and two s t ruc tura l  concepts. 
Fig.10-LO indicate that significant weight savings are achieved using magnesium 
HM21A-T%. 
baseline material  for  the  nose shroudt. 
I n i t i a l l y ,  
Later design 
The weight results shown i n  
... - 
From t h i s  study, it was therefore concluded t o  use HM2lA-T8 as the 
However, more recent study result6 
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show Sitka-spruce plywood t o  be more cost effect ive,  and so t h e  f i n a l  baseline ?A 
design, presented i n  Eng Dwg SKM 100117, (Fig. 9-3) has a monocoque wooden 
nosecap attached t o  a chem-milled ring-stiffened cone frustum, which i s  
mechanically fastened t o  t he  forward stub s k i r t  of the  droptank. 
accounts for  the  rocket support structure,  as well as the ascent load 
requirements. 
"his design 
10.2.5 Aft Thrust Cone Analysis 
The I,€$ tank i s  supported on a bolted flange at i t s  aft  end, as shown i n  
Fig. 10-11. The concentrated support loads, although t o  some degree al leviated 
LSUL'E?, cH.eate rebtfmly h i  
sfiell to buckle ox" collapne e ~ ~ ~ t i c ~ ~ ~  bafo 
and loadings a 
l y  sophisticated anamis, 
c atmm3 a m  
2. Linear b LyrJls for no 
trie colUps 
will buckle ehsticslXy at 1.33 t 
according t o  fng theory. Accounting f o r  a conservative 
factor ( R e f .  11-2) this figure is reduced t o  about 
, 20s the prel i  mry baseline design, the cone thickness was 
~nCma8@d t o  0.060 in. at the juncture wkth the fo 
andl then txtpmd t o  the 0.150 tkaichesa indicated in Fig.10-11. Thia change 
will increase %he buckli lmd t o  that required %o mafet the ascent loads. 
rd spherical  section, 
of t h i s  amlysis are presented i n  E 1-14 (see Appe 
- 
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Fig. 10-11 Aft End Configuration, LH2 Tank 
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1Oe2,6 Wela-Bond Joint  A n a l p i s  r* ‘j 
is study conside two production tee g e e  for f’abficati 
fusion-welded La& and the weLd-bondd ta lyaris of fusion-welded 
taw is streiiglltfo 
however, is  a r e h t i v e l y  new process which c 
to Born a j o i n t  that 1s very eff 
To pmdde credlibdllty to the design of this 
rd and needs no f o ~ l ~ ~ s ~ ~ ~ S i ~ ~ *  The rreld-bond p?X2CeSs, 
- 
esive bonding wlth 
pmposea to M e  %hi8 tm 02 j o i n t  
stms [aysi~ of this  jo%nt (J conduc%sd. Usi %be computer e d e  BWOR 
lyrjia~, including t b  mry significant ncdimar effects,  
d for several mrhtions of the j o in t  deslgn shown in Big. 10-12. 
The anaalysis ahows that the omis~ion of monlimew effects  would undereat 
e pressure? capability of the KJ$ 
a1 results for o m  of %he design coafi 
by more than 300 percent;. 
on the pre%i ry results of tkts a d p i  reconmended j o in t  for 
odedl ~ X & S  l e  r ~ ’ i l r ~ % m  in Fig. 10-14.e 
. .--- 
The details of t s axadllpis are presented i n  -15 (see ~ p p e d i x ) .  
Fr 
'5 C T  A =-A 
4 
Fig. 10-12 
. .  
i ,  
, 
Strap Joint in LHz Tank 
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U s i n g  the meaibrane w a l l  t h i c h e s s e s  estabIfcs a fop. ascent $nternrPi P~~SSUPS 
requirements for the 221g-r81 aluminum configuration (see Pig.1017), a s tmc-  
t u m l  analysis was p r f o  dl t o  determim the d s t ruc tura l  ca 
ur~e ana internal  pmrs- during in tac t  entry a s  a function of ta  
sure. Figure 10-pj pmsents t 
along the droptank as a funetion of tank 
from this figure that if t 
the allowable w a l l  temperature can be cpufte  high. 
tank t o  8 psia, ~ f m i t s  the r a a ~ .  temnperatm to 620'~. 
able compression and tension l ine- loads  w e r e  perfa 
burst  stmllg&h e a w b i l i t y  for discrete  locations 
patxre. It can be seen 
drcpknlr i p t  vented t o  a low in te rna l  p m ~ ~ u r e ,  
For e , ventfng the 
calculations fo r  allow- 
for several values of 
tank internal  pmsslrpe. 
3 psi8 WRS wed. 
and 10-17. The tension side of the dropt 
For compression L ~ a k d ~ ,  a valve pressure tolerance of 
The result.bng allowe~blea for %he tank are Shawn i n  Fi$e. 10.16 
@st@blishe& the liatiI3g 
temgeratum at  pmssure. 
Since the purpose of t h i s  analysis is t o  determine the mini 
requirenEnt8 for  entry, the alllowable lo&ds must be co 
tank w i l l  experience during entry. 
t ra jectory anxllysfs results w e r e  available, the droptank tpas ass 
a tmib2ing trajectory,  a t  a ra te  of 0. second. P m  
t ra jectory analysis indicate& that the 
di t ion  never exceeds 70 psf. 
at the t ime  of loads t t ~  structures analysis, a 
for i n i t i a l  investigation. 
results showed t h a t  the droptank trims, nose first, to 8 m # d m m  =@@-Of- 
attack, CY, 
The loadlo f'rm both these coaditiom (shown i n  Figs.10-4 am3 113-5) were con- 
verted t o  maximum l i ne  l d a  i n  c 
Figs. 10-16 and lo-17 
readily seen that the 
red 'CO loads the 
Before 6 - ~  TWO conditions were used. 
Since these trajectory analyses w e r e  incompkte 
of 100 prsf was s e b c t d  
After completion of the t ra jec tory  analyses, the 
of 40 aeg, and the m a x i m u m  a p r n i c  pressure reaches 630 psf. 
ression and tension and suprimpocsed on 
rison with the allowable tank l i n e  loads. It is 
rmtm entry loads are n?ot c r i t i c a l  if the tank w 8 l l  
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C-A9 
ed t o  500°F by cork insu 
asfs of the  t e  
t entry ean be achieved t o  an a l t i t ude  of 13,O 
iemt gkeasure bee 
which is set at 12 psrfa 
10.4 OTHEB DROPTANK C O N S I D W T I O N S  
10.4.1 Proof Tes t  Considerations 
The simplest approach t o  proof testing pre'ssure vessels is a pneumatic pressure 
t e s t .  
equivalent proof pressure is established for  one cr i t ica l  tank locat3on. 
t h i s  case, %?E c r i t i c a l  location selected is Station 680. 
gage values t o  %hose established f5r the true envlrorment (see Table 10-2) ; .it 
is noted that a severe wefght pe 
mese might penalties are based only on theoretkcal  io^, @rSd t h w  
increase another 35 
- - -  . _  - -  - 
Table 10-3 shows the tank gage increases that ar@ necessary i f  an 
l _ -  -- - - 
In 
Comparing these 
remXts f o r  bo%h candidate materials. 
rceat over that shorn. 
__ . -- -- - __ - .- - - __ 
'An alternative t o  the simple pneumatic tes t  is  shown i n  Fig. 10-18. Deviation 
from cryogenic temperature s t i l l  resu l t s ,  however; 
upside down and f i l l ing it with a low f lu id  density l iquid t o  the leve l  
shown w i l l  r esu l t  i n  an ambient temperature proof t e s t  of the tank without 
compromising the tank membrane thickness' required fo r  the t rue  environment 
but, - turning the tank 
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Further development of material  characterization must be achieved i n  order to 
determine i f  t e s t ing  at  room temperature will.compromise r e l i a b i l i t y  at 
cryogenic temperatures. 
t h a t  such a tes t  deviatioil may be permitted. 
Acceptance Test Wade Study.) 
Some fracture  mechanics investigations indicate 
(See Section 10.5 fo r  Droptank 
10.4.2 Ullage Pressure Considerations 
Subsequent discussion i n  Section I2 (Propulsion System) w i l l  point to the  
uncertainty of t he  optimum ullage pressure. Establishing a design ullage 
pressure prof i le  i s  beyond t h e  scope of t h i s  study, but a knowledge of the  
impact of ullage pressure on tank weight would aid i n  establishing the  optimum 
pressure prof i le .  
An analysis WBB 
n m  baseline tank conf'3tmtfon. Two considerations 
were made:  
8 m  to 25 gsia a-6 hvmncmt, and second, tc held. t b e  uXkage presswe cocstntxt, 
Using 25 psia as baseline value, Fig. - lO-19shows the wfght penalty associ- 
ated with both considerations. These welght values are for one tank, and 
represent t he  theoretical weight change. 
mately 25 t o  35 percent higher, 
until a study of' t 
first, to vary %h6 ullage presawe while .the tank is  full-, venting 
The true we&ht panelties am approxi- 
o ccmclusiorms can be drawn fromthis fig- 
pressurizatfon sy8tem is made, and the overall cost 
$13 is studied. , 
_ _  .- --- - . . . . . - - . . 
10.4.3 Ground Handling Considerations 
General aerospace philosophy assumes t h a t  ground handling load environments 
should not d i c t a t e  f l i g h t  hardware strength requirements. Handling the empty 
droptank i n  the  horizontal or ve r t i ca l  position, however, w i l l  require in te rna l  
pressurization t o  prevent the  tank from collapsing under i t s  own weight. 
Pressurization requirements are a function of t he  tank weight. 
var ies  during various stages of assembly between two extreme conditions: 
s h e l l  weight t o  full tank weight which includes insulation, plwnbing, and 
shroud. "he stored condition was a l so  considered. If cer ta in  values of 
This weight 
tank 
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in te rna l  pressure are  maintained, handling can be achieved without compromising 
the  f l i gh t  weight. 
.surization, weight penalt ies up t o  1,330 1% arise .  
are summarized i n  Table IO-& 
quired i s  2 psig,  
handling. 
in te rna l  pressurization w i l l  help t o  insure t o t a l  cleanliness.  
unpressurized tank could inadvertently collapse during a sudden change i n  
temperature. 
If ,  however, handling is  required without in te rna l  pres- 
The results of t h i s  study 
Note tha t  the  maximum in t e rna l  pressure re- 
In te rna l  pressurization has other advantages besides 
Once the  tank is  cleaned and prepared fo r  receiving LfT1. propellant, 
Secondly, an 
The de ta i l s  of t he  above analysis are  presented i n  E51 E-E-01-Ml-13, i n  the  
appendix t o  t h i s  report. 
Trade Study. ) 
(See Section 10.6 for  t he  Droptank Ground Handling 
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10,5 DROPTANK ACCEPPAHCE TEST TRADE STUDY 
Tank acceptance t e s t s  normally consist  of a proof pressure tes t  predicated 
upon the worst-case operating condition, 
worst-case operating conditions arise not fPom externally applied tank loads 
but purely f r o m  in te rna l  pressure, and as the  strength of the  tank material i s  
greater at  lower temperatures, t he  c r i t i c a l  operating conditions occur when 
the  last  of t he  cryogenic hydrogen flows out. 
optimizes tank design w i t h  a varying w a l l  thickness - heavy at  the  top where 
it is  warmest (-100'F) , and thinnest  a t  the  bottom' where it is coldest (-420 F) . 
For t h i s  tank application, the  
This described condition 
0 
(See Section 10.2 for  more detai ls . )  
This tank design (varying w a l l  thickness) produces a dilemma for  proof 
pressure acceptance tes t ing ;  a& four different  methods of accomplishing - 
t h i s  t e s t  were investigated. Figure 10-20 shows a p i c to r i a l  representation -. . . . 
of these methods. They consisted of:  (1) over-designing the  tank (constant 
w a l l  thickness) so it can be proof t e s t ed  a t  ambient temperature, but causing 
a tank weight penalty; 
depth w i t h  a low density l iqu id  and pneumostatically t e s t ing  it at ambient 
temperature t o  approximate the  operational design stress conditions (see 
Section 10.4 for  more d e t a i l  on t h i s  t e s t  method); 
with l iquid hydrogen and then draining the  tank under constant ullage pressure 
t o  duplicate the  actual  operational condition; and (4) developing a 
technique of tank f a i lu re  prediction using p a r t i a l  proof pressures and an 
acoustic emission inspection process which detects unacceptable tank flaws. 
This acoustic emission t e s t ing  process i s  now i n  the  laboratory experimental 
stage but was evaluated under the  assumption tha t  adequate development funds 
- - - -  
( 2 )  inverting the tank, f i l l i n g  it t o  a predetermined 
(3) f i l l i n g  the tank 
would accelerate it t o  a qualified process. 
Table 10-5 presents t he  r e s u l t s  of t h i s  tradeoff analysis between the  four 
test methods described. Method (2) ( the ambient hydropneumatic t e s t )  shows 
the  greatest  saving ($7 mill ion) over the  present standard t e s t  Method 
- . - ._ __. - - -_ 
(1) 
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The l iquid hydrogen test  method (3) shows the  l ea s t  saving with the  acoustic 
emission test  method (4) 
are associated with the  l igh ter  weight tank design; 
f a c i l i t y ,  wpower ,  and development cost of method (2) makes it more a t t rac t ive  
than t h e  acoustic emission method because of the  $4 million development 
cost, it is worthwhile t o  note t h a t  i f  and when t h i s  method (4) i s  developed, 
it could then be phased in to  the  droptank acceptance tes t ing  cycle with a 
possible additional saving t o  the  remaining program. 
i n  the  middle. The most signficant cost savings 
and while t he  lower combined 
(4) 
10.6 DROPTANK GROUND HANDLING TRADE STUDY 
Droptanks designed for  the  worst f l i gh t  operating environment produce a tank 
which must be e i ther  pressure stabil ized, stretched, or both t o  be handled 
empty on the ground. 
ground support systems (pressurization and special  strongback f ixtures)  is t o  
m a k e  the  tank strong enough t o  support i t s  own weight. 
r e su l t s  i n  a tank weight increa.se. 
tank weight penalt ies associated w i t h  various unpressurized handling a t t i tudes  
and conditions. Atradeoff study w a s  made by using the  conditions and weight 
values of Table 10-4 and comparing these with a pressure-stabilized tank concept. 
The resu l t s  of t h i s  tradeoff are shown i n  Table 10-6. 
tank handling concept was found t o  be s l igh t ly  more cost-effective than the 
heavier weight free-standing tank stored ver t ica l ly  concept. 
study showed basically t h a t  the  cost penalty fo r  heavier tanks was greater 
than the saving made by eliminating the more complicated and costly pressure- 
s tabi l iz ing handling equipment. 
The only alternative t o  t h i s  method which uses aukiliary 
This strengthening 
Table 10-4 of Section 10.4.3 shows the 
. 
The pressure-stabilized 
This trade 
During t h i s  study, it w a s  recognized tha t  there  is  a compound effect  associated 
w i t h  a heavier ground-system-designed tank versus a l igh ter  flight-operation- 
designed tank. This compound effect  i s  the sum of the  advantages of a free- 
standing tank (less handling equipment required) and of a simple ambient 
temperature proof t e s t  (lower cost acceptance tes t ing) .  A cursory tradeoff 
10: 39 
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study, taking i n t o  account both 
the  cost of t h e  weight penalty, 
s l i gh t ly  more cost-effective. 
refined a t  t h i s  t i m e ,  it should 
of these advantages of the  heavier tank versus 
s t i l l  showed the l i gh te r  weight tank design 
However, as these tradeoff studies are not 
be recognized t h a t  a more complete trade study 
of lightweight versus heavyweight tanks should be undertaken when more detailed 
design and costs axe available. 
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Although the system evaluation consists of f e a s i b i l i t y  and cost  as w e l l  as 
weight, the main emphasis has been placed on weight. 
f ea s ib i l i t y  are  made,but an overall  determination of f e a s i b i l i t y  m u s t  be 
established by a t e s t  program. 
Comments concerning 
4 
11 e 1  o I D A T E  TPS CONCEPTS 
The TPS concepts tha t  were investigated are show i n  Fig. 11-1. One ascent 
and four ascent/entry concepts a re  shown. 
was considered i n i t i a l l y  but i s  not shown because of insuff ic ient  data upon 
which t o  base an analysis. 
protective ablator .  
the heating/erosion rates experienced by the system during entry. 
an erosion r a t e  similar t o  tha t  f o r  ascent, the required foam thickness would 
exceed 4 i n .  f o r  an in tac t  entry. 
cated since thicknesses t h i s  great cannot be app1 ied .h  a single application. 
This system possibly could be modified t o  be more suitable f o r  entry appli- 
cation. However, because of uncertainties concerning i t s  per fomnce , i t  i s  
not included i n  the concept analysis a t  t h i s  time. 
. .  
An additional ascent/entry concept 
This concept is’foam insulation only w i t h  no 
Data are not available on the  material performance under 
Assuming 
The spray-on application would be compli- 
11.1.1 Ascent Concepts 
* 
One ascent TF’S concept consists of SOFI applied externally on the tank w a l l .  
In the interference heating region, an ablator  is applied t o  the.foam t o  
provide protection from the increased heat ra tes .  
- 
Another possible ascent concept places the ablator  d i rec t ly  on the tank w a l l  
exterior i n  the interference heating region. 
the  ent i re  outer surface including the ablator.  
i n  d e t a i l  due t o  time limitations.  
’ The S O F I  i s  then-applied over 
This concept was not analyzed 
* Sprayed gn Foam Lnsulation 
11-2 
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11.1.2 Ascent/Entry Concepts 
I n  Concept 1 A/E, the  en t i r e  tank outer surface is  covered with Son. 
ablator i s  then applied over the foam t o  provide entry protection. 
cept 2 A/E, the  ablator i s  applied d i rec t ly  t o  the tank wall exter ior  and 
then covered with SOFI. 
surface i n  t h i s  system. 
Concept 3 A/E employs an internal  insulation system which could be e i ther  a 
sealed foam system s i m i l a r  t o  that used on the S-ID, o r  a vapor bar r ie r  sys- 
t e m  similar t o  tha t  being investigated by Martin and Convair. However, these 
insulations have a higher density than SOFI and require a greater thickness 
t o  achieve the same thermal resistance because of higher t h e m 1  conductiv- 
i t i e s .  
and greater membrane thicknesses due t o  higher temperature allowables. Con- 
cept 4 A/E consists of an ablator  applied d i rec t ly  t o  the tank w a l l  exterior 
with no other insulation. 
An 
I n  Con- 
It may not be necessary t o  machine the f o a m  outer 
If not, the  system cost w i l l  be reduced significantly.  
In  addition, the  tank weight increases because of the volume increase 
11.2 CRNI>IMTE TPS MATERIALS 
The candidate materials considered a re  shown i n  Table 11-1.. 
insulation material may be e i ther  internal  o r  external t o  the tank wall. 
Internal insulation could be ei ther  a sealed foam similar t o  t h a t  used on the 
S-IVB or  a vapor bar r ie r  system. The S-IVB system is  basically a glass f ibe r  
reinforced-foam bonded t o  the tank w a l l  i n  panels with Lefkoweld 109/LM52. 
Normco 7343/7139 res in  i s  used t o  laminate 116 glass cloth t o  the f o a m .  
r es in  ac t s  as an adhesive and sealer.  
The cryogenic 
The 
The internal  vapor ba r r i e r  system could be a p las t ic  honeycomb o r  possibly 
an open c e l l  f c a m .  The pk of t h i s  system, and therefore the weight f o r  an 
equivalent thermal resistance, i s  about 4/3 that of the S-IVB system. 
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The external spray-on foam insulat ion (SOFI) i s  Nopco BX-250A polyurethane 
foam simil iar  t o  tha t  used on the  S-11. The foam exter ior  surface i s  sealed 
with three coats of Chemseal 3547 polyurethane and a white vinyl topcoat of 
Dynathern V455. Discussion with NAR and MSFC personnel has l e d  t o  the  con- 
clusion tha t  perhaps the coating should be more porous t o  re l ieve the divot- 
ing problem observed during detanking operations. 
study assumes one coat of Chemseal 3547 and one coat of Dynathern V455. 
pk of t h i s  system i s  about 1/6 t ha t  of the in te rna l  S-IVB system. 
Therefore, t he  current 
The 
A l i s t  of the  ablators  t ha t  were considered i s  shown i n  Table U-1. Moderate 
density ablators  were considered because they appear t o  be the best  selection 
considering weight, surface recession and development status.* Lower density 
ablators  would probably require a honeycomb matrix t o  insure char retention. 
11.3 'HEESZMAL ANALYSIS 
Thermal analysis of the GAC two-and-one-half-stage droptanks w a s  performed 
i n  two phases. 
and interference heating e f fec ts  on the orb i te r  and droptanks. 
The f i r s t  phase was concerned with the ascent TPS requirements 
The second 
phase centered around the  entry environment and TPS,required t o  provide f o r  
i n t a c t  droptank i m p c t  . 
Ascent TPS requirements and thermal enviroment were found t o  be generally 
comparable t o  the  available GAC data covering t h i s  area (see EM L2-l2-Ol-Ml-7, 
i n  Appendix) 
Ascent heating predictions were based on Splding-Chi heating theory with a 
t rans i t ion  Reynolds number of 100,000 based on boundary layer  length. This . 
*Graham, John W., Mosher, k v i d  A. ,  and Victer, Ira: Ablative Leading-Edge 
Design Concepts f o r  the Shuttle Orbiter, NASA TMx-2273, 1971. 
. _  
re lat ively low t rans i t ion  Reynolds number was assumed t o  account f o r  the flow- 
disturbing ef fec ts  of the orb i te r  shock system. Ascent heating h is tor ies  were 
calculated f o r  three locations based on radiation equilibrium w a l l  temperatures. 
Comparison of GAC-predicted tank heating r a t e s  with tes t  data indicates reason- 
able agreement between these assumed and measured interference factors. 
Factors above LO are indicated on the conical section. 
section, fac tors  close t o  6 f o r  the forward part  and near 3 f o r  the aft  por- 
t i on  a re  indicated. 
t e s t  data. 
pr ia te  f o r  areas on the  droptank where there i s  no interference heating. 
value a t  which the ablator  analysis was performed i s  the a b k t o r  evaluation 
On the cylindrical  
These factors  a lso show reasonable agreement with the  
The loca l  undisturbed heat t ransfer  coefficient r a t i o  i s  appro- 
The 
._ 
interference factor  a t  h,-ocAL/hl Ft smm - 0.19. 
The spray-on foam insulation (SOFI) on the droptank outer surface over the 
LH tank i s  assumed t o  erode a t  a rate of 2,s mils/sec after the surface 
temperature exceeds 200 F. 
found i n  a report on SOFI characteristics." 
two f l i gh t s  of the X-15 on which SOPI was applied t o  the drag brakes of the 
research air .craft .  
heating environment. 
of the  speed-brakes during f l i g h t  were taken and l a t e r  analyzed. 
rates of about 2.5' mildsec  were 
of significant heating ( Tsurface >2OO0F). 
i n  the spray application were analyzed (see EavI ~2-12-01-m-8) and found not 
t o  create any significant heating increase. 
: _. 
0 
2 
Information t o  substantiate this  assumption w a s  
Erosion data were obtained from 
The t e s t  f l i g h t  envelope approximated the S-11 ascent 
Motion pictures and thermocouple temperature h is tor ies  
Erosion 
indicated,by the t e s t  data during periods 
.. - ---  
Effects of foam roughness idherent 
,! 
The second phase of the GAC t h e m 1  analysis was done t o  outline the WS re- 
quirements t o  provide f o r  i n t ac t  droptank impact (see EM L2-12-01-Ml-10 i n  
Appendix). The first droptank entqr mode studied assumed the tanks t o  be, 
*NR l e t t e r  69~~5502 t o W.F. Ldht te  from W.F. Ezell, Subject: Contract HAS 7-200, 
Spray Foam Insulation Test X-15, Final Report, dated 10 June 1969 
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tumbling throughout reentry, thereby exposing the e n t i r e  tank outer surface t o  
approximately the  sane thermal environment. 
shows that the  tanks tended t o  s t ab i l i ze  ra ther  than continue tumbling as 
previously assumed. 
shows the advantage of adding some so r t  of s tab i l iza t ion  means t o  the droptanks. 
The reduction i n  TPS weight required t o  provide f o r  in tac t  droptank impact 
would be significant.  
Later analysis on the  droptanks 
The lower TPS weight associated with smaller t r im angles 
I 
-- 
11.4 EVALUATION OF TPS CONCEPTS 
11.4.1 Ascent Concept 
I 
The ascent TPS ablator  thickness requirements are shown i n  Fig. 11-2. 
0 ascent insulation sizing assumed the surface t o  be a t  0 F a t  l i f t o f f  with a 
l inear  gradient through the insulation t o  a structure temperature of -420°F, 
the  LH2 temperature. 
t o  200 F requires about 0.25 in .  of cork over the S O F I .  
cap requires approximately 0.15 in.  of cork t o  l i m i t  the  m a x i m u m  magnesium 
temperature t o  3 0 0 ~ ~ .  
A l l  
Limiting the m a x i m u m  foam/cork interface temperature 
0 
The magnesium nose 
The influence of assumed interference heat t ransfer .coeff ic ient  i s  shown i n  
Fig. 11-3. The r a t i o  of the loca l  t o  a I-ft radius sphere stagnation point 
heat t ransfer  coefficient i s  shown as a function of cork thickness and weight. 
Heat t ransfer  coefficients r a t io s  of 0.19 and 0.30 were used f o r  the laminar 
and turbulent flow portions, respectively, of t3e ascent flight when calcu- 
l a t ing  insulation thicknesses. 
The ascent TPS system weights a re  summarized i n  'Jlable 11-2. The system 
. weights include 0.75-in. thick SOFI, ablator,  outer coating, and bond ( i n  
the case of cork). It w a s  assumed tha t  the drain l ines ,  recirculation l ines ,  
and pressurization l i nes  were insulated with SOFI and aL1. external l i nes  and 
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supports were covered with ablator.  
weight, with TBS-757A s i l icon  ablator  next l igh tes t .  
The cork ablator  
Analysis indicates that the TPS could be lightened by 
system is  lightest in 
putting the ablator  on 
the duter tank w a l l  with the foam over it. 
tanks would be greater and additional analysis would be required t o  determine 
However, the heat r a t e  in to  the 
the impact on tank pressurization.and l iqu id  residuals. 
Based on the weight comparison, cork was chosen f o r  the baseline ascent 'ITS 
shown i n  Fig. 31-4. 
11.4.2 Ascent/Entry Concepts 
The ascent/entry TPS systems were sized t o  provide in tac t  impact f o r  a tum- 
b l ing  entry mode. Ascent/entry insulation sizing assumed the surface i n i t i a l  
temperature t o  be 200°F at  droptank separation with a l inear  gradient through 
the insulation t o  the structure start temperature, generally -lOO°F unless 
noted. The weight penalty associated with the in tac t  entry i s  shown i n  
Fig. 11-5 f o r  Concept 1 A/E - System 1. 
which the foam/cork interface reaches the design l i m i t  of 200°F. 
w e i g h t  penalty associated with in tac t  impact compared with reaching the de- 
sign l i m i t  a t  400,000-ft a l t i t ude  i s  over 5000 lb .  
The curve shows the a l t i t ude  a t  
The cork 
Similar curves are shown i n  Fig. 11-6 fo r  Concept 2 A/E - System 1 which i s  
a l so  representative of Concept 3 A/E i f  the in te rna l  tank insulation i s  
neglected. Tank temperatures of LOOOF and 600°F are shown along with the 
baseline design tank temperature l i m i t  of 500°F. 
could be eliminated i f  the temperature l i m i t  could be increased t o  600'~. 
In tac t  impact with 500°F tmximum tank temserature resu l t s  i n  about a 3000-lb 
weight penalty. 
shown i n  Fig. 11-7. 
temperature difference of 100°F from the -lOO°F baseline is  about 600 l b .  
More than 1000 lb of weight 
Weight penalty associated with i n i t i a l  tank temperature is  
The incremental weight associated with an i n i t i a l  tank 
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The effects of stable entry compared t o  the baseline tumbling entry mode a r e  
shown i n  Fig. 11-8. 
2 t o  3 percent greater t b n  those f o r  tumbling entry. A t  25 deg angle-of- 
attack, the weights are about 50 t o  60 percent greater than those fo r  tum- 
bling entry. 
A t  an angle-of-attack of 5 deg, the system weights a re  
The system weights are shown i n  Fig. 11-9. 
than the other concept system weights. 
i n  the l i gh te s t  t o t a l  system weight of any other system analyzed. 
A/E, which i s  similar i n  concept t o  the ascent TPS concept, i s  about twice 
the weight of Concept 2 A/E and about four times the weight of the ascent TPS 
system. System 2 A/E i s  selected as the baseline system on the basis  of -min- 
i m u m  weight. The system i s  shown i n  more d e t a i l  i n  Fig. 11-10. 
Concept 2 A/E weights are lower 
Use of copk f o r  the ablator resu l t s  
System 1 
11.5 PROBLEN AREAS 
I 
Results of the TPS studies a re  s m a r i z e d  i n  Fig. 11-11 ‘h 
l i n e  systems a re  shown with associated system weights and costs. Problem areas 
and fur ther  development requirements a re  noted. 
The selected base- 
Ekperience with cork applied t o  the foam outer surface on the S-I1 showed 
occasional cork debonding due t o  expansion of cryo-pumped a i r  components 
during detanking operations. 
applied over the foam, although it would probably occur l e s s  due t o  lower 
porosity of the other ablators  studied. 
.. - 
This problem may exis t  when other ablators are 
Systems tha t  u t i l i z e  an ablator  next t o  the tank w a l l  may have problems with 
material fa i lures  due t o  tank contraction and/or material embrittlement . 
Foam or cork divoting may occur during detanking operations. 
outer coating development i s  indicated. 
Additional 
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,* i Application of cork panels t o  curved surfaces should be investigated. 
formed p n e l s  may be necessary i n  areas of low radius of curvature. 
Pre- 
Ablators should be investigated t o  determine lowest usable density without 
t he  necessity of a honeycomb matrix f o r  char reinforcement. 
of the TPS concepts investigated require additional investigation, particu- 
l a r l y  testing. "he system should be subjected t o  simulated environmental 
conditions t o  determine system integri ty ,  r e l i a b i l i t y  and thermal performance. 
"he f eas ib i l i t y  
Until  fur ther  data are availabxe, only weight.and, t o  some extent cost, in -  
formation can be used i n  rating the systems. 
- - _ _ _  - - - -. - __ - 
This type of evaluation resu l t s  
i n  the baseline systems described. ,- 
11.6 INSULATION/TPS TRADE 
-- 
STUDIES 
The five different  TPS configurations,shown i n  Section 11.4. (Figs. 
11-10), were evaluated i n  t h i s  tradeoff study t o  determine the most cost- 
effective TPS design and a l so  t o  assess the penalty associated with providing 
tank reentry protection t o  l i m i t  dispersion. 
resu l t s  which indicate tha t  the main cost driver i s  the TPS weight. 
cost design f o r  ascent and reentry protection i s  one with the cork ablator 
bonded t o  the external tank wall and the foam sprayed over the top of the cork. 
T h i s  design provides the lowest weight. 
this tank-cork-foam buildup method i s  s l igh t ly  higher than f o r  the tank-foam-cork 
buildup method, chiefly because the cracks between the aluminum weld-bonded panels 
must be f i l l e d  pr ior  t o  cork application. 
11-9 and 
Table 11-3 presents the study 
The lowest 
However, the manufacturing cost f o r  
The program cost penalty between the ascent only  TPS system and the lowest cost 
ascent/reentry TPS system i s  approximately $50 million. 
$50 million i s  f o r  a TPS designed f o r  rumbling entry, while the penalty fo r  
s table  entry of the same TPS design i s  $75 million. 
This cost penalty of 
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Section 12 
PROPULSION SYSTEMS 
Design concepts f o r  propulsion systems have been examined t o  support 
s t ruc tura l  design, development, and productio-n cost studies. These 
investigations involved considerati on of propellant s t ra t  i f  ication, 
pressurization/venting modes, propellant recirculation fo r  engine chil l ing,  
instrumentation, and provisions f o r  separation of the droptank from the 
oribter.  
minimize droptank fabrication costs i n  every component and assembly. 
Cost reductions a t  the expense of operational r e l i a b i l i t y ,  however, are  
not warranted. 
with the design and operation of the  droptank during prelaunch and ascent 
phases a re  described together with the analyses that were conducted to .conf im 
%he v iab i l i t y  of the subsystem, 
incorporated, w i l l  contribute Lo an i n t a c t  reentry capability, a re  also 
presented. 
and in s t a l l a t ion  are presented i n  Section 5. 
. 
The aspect of one-time usage provides a strong incentive t o  
I n  the following sections, propulsion systems associated 
Propulsion system concepts which, if 
Retrorooket performance requirements, rocket motor ava i lab i l i ty  
12  , 1 PRE~SURIZATION/VENTING 
The establishment of an ullage pressure time-history f o r  the l iquid hydrogen 
droptank const i tutes  one of the key c r i t e r i a  f o r  i t s  design, Accordingly, 
a thermodynamic analysis (see EN L2-1242-Ml-2 i n  Appendix) was performed * 
t o  examine fac tors  contributing t o  droptank pressure throughout prelaucch 
and ascent phases pr ior  t o  o rb i t  injection. An operating ullage pressure 
of 25 psia was selected as a ta rge t  value t o  facil i tate the conduct of a 
para l le l  analysis f o r  droptank s t ruc tura l  design as w e l l  as t o  confirm the 
value selected by G r u m m a n  f o r  t h e i r  preliminary design. 
i n to  account s t r a t i f i ca t ion  of l iqu id  hydrogen i n  the  tank and variations 
i n  droptank w a l l  heat flux induced by ascent heating and insulation thickness. 
T h i s  analysis took 
. - . . .  i 
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The liquid hydrogen thermal stratification 
for 3/4 in. thick insulation is typical of 
profiles presented in Fig. 12-1 
variations in propellant 
temperature along the droptank centerline for insulation thicknesses from 
3/8 in. to 1 1/8 in. as a function of time measured from liftoff. It was 
askumed that the ullage gas vent was closed 50 sec prior to liftoff and 
that vehicle acceleration and altitude profiles in Fig. 12-2 describe the 
trajectory conditions. 
approximately 50 sec. after liftoff is due to attainment of a max. q level of 
500 lb/ft2. 
errode in areas where excessive scrubbing velocities occur and where interference 
The short term reduction in acceleration that occurs 
A s  discussed in Section 11, the foam-type insulation will progressively 
heating increases the surface temperature of the foam above approximately 
20OOF. 
a layer of cork is bonded to the external surface of the foam insulation. 
Heat f l u x  rates for these surfaces are depicted in Fig. 12-3 and were used 
in the propellant stratification analysis. 
conditions and the fluid dynamic conditions within the bulk of the liquid 
hydrogen, the pressure-time history presented in Fig. 12-4 was constructed. 
This analysis also shows that with 3/4 in. ins’ulation, venting is not 
required prior to booster-orbiter separation. A s  part of the orbiter stage 
rocket engine start sequence, prestart pressurant (gaseous hydrogen/helium) 
is injected into the droptank ullage to satisfy engine start NPSP requirements. 
Referring to Fig. 12-1, the Ld2 temperature at the tank discharge point is 
inertial start pressure losses are less tha 0.5 psi, rocket engine NPSP 
requirements are 2 psi and valve pressure losses in the feedline are 3 psi 
(or less), then an ullage pressure of 5.5 above the 16 psia propellant 
vapor pressure is required to start the rocket engines. 
the propellant stratification analysis, this pressure (21,5 psia) will occur 
without prepressurization (see Fig. l2-4) . Conservatively, prepressuriaation . 
to 26 psia was used in the analysis. 
to 25 psia in less than 30 sec and remained below this pressure level throughout 
In these areas, equivalent to 30 percent of the tank surface, 
’ 
From the ascent trajectory 
. 
M 37OR which is equivalent to a vapor pressure of 16 psia. If propellant 
According to 
The pressure peak of 26 psia decayed 
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I 
the  rocket engine f i r ing.  A t  the end of rocket engine operation (time 
a f t e r  l i f t o f f  
from the tank has reached 38.9OR, which corresponds t o  a vapor pressure of 
21 psia, 
the ullage pressure of 25 psia coupled with the 3g acceleration provides 
a margin of 2.6 p s i  above the engine requirements or  4.6 ps i  above the 
hydrogen vapor pressure. 
for  venting during ascent (booster and/or orbi ter  operation) are minimal and 
with the proper selection of insulation thickne'ss, ullage pressure limits and 
rocket engine presswant bleed rate,  venting may not be required, 
follows, therefore, t ha t  the use of insulation systems designed f o r  both 
ascent and reentry thermal protection w i l l  not impose more stringent 
functional c r i t e r i a  on the Bressurization and venting system nor w i l l - i t  
allow the removal of a subsystem or  eliminate an operational function. 
M 422 sec)"he temperaare of the l iquid hydrogen draining 
Since NPSP requirements of 2 ps i  must continue t o  be sat isf ied,  
I n  summah, it should be noted tha t  requirements 
It 
Upon completion of rocket engine operation, the hydrogen droptank remains 
attached t o  the orb i te r  stage f o r  approximately 20 minutes before jettisoning. 
During this time period, residual l iquid propellant, consisting of f l i g h t  
performance reserves and trapped l iquids  i n  the feedlines and i n  the rocket 
engines, i s  dumped overboard through the rocket engines. 
thereafter contain only hydrogen vapor a t  25 psia pressure and 2@OR 
temperature which amounts t o  approximately 220 lbm. 
The hydrogen tanks 
After conpletion of the 
l iquid dumping phase and pr ior  t o  droptank separation, some additional 
heat will be transmitted in to  the tank which will increase the vapor 
temperature and the pressure. 
it can be shown tha t  the m a x i m u m  pressure (includes a Safety Factor =Z 1.2) 
t ha t  the droptank can stand with a wall temperature of 300°R i s  22 psig. 
Thus, the  droptank must be vented t o  a lower pressure pr ior  t o  separation 
Using data presented i n  E24 L2-12-01-iv11-13 
from the  orb i te r  stage, irrespective of whether i n t ac t  entry i s  a design 
condition o r  not. 
can be selected f o r  purposes of orb i te r  protection which w i l l  a l s o  sa t i s fy  
in t ac t  reentry c r i te r ia .  
modifications a re  required t o  accommodate an in t ac t  reentry of t he  l iqu id  
hydrogen droptanka , 
A venting pressure level  between 5 psia and 15  psia 
On this basis, no special propulsion system 
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Plumbing and valves employed t o  implement pressurization and venting 
operations discussed i n  the  preceeding paragraphs have been arranged 
schematically i n  Fig. 12-5. 
components satisfies fail-operational/fail-safe c r i t e r i a  specified 
by NASA f o r  Space Shuttle mechanical systems. 
of the functions of individual Valves, control c i rcu i t s ,  and droptank 
timer commands is provided i n  the EN L2-12-03-~-1 (see Appendix). 
, 
Note that the redundant arrangement of 
A more detailed presentation 
12.2 PROPELLANT FEED SYSTEM 
Provisions f o r  feeding l iquid hydrogen propellant t o  the  rocket engines 
were reviewed t o  support the design layouts associated with the costing 
e f fo r t  t o  assue t h a t  a l l  necessary functions involving tank purging, 
l iquid propellant f i l l ,  and droptank drain had been accommodated, 
droptank feed system schematic shown i n  Fig. 12-6 presents the propellant 
flow c i r cu i t s  and t h e i r  associated components. 
concerning functions of individiB1 wives and control c i r cu i t s  i s  
contained i n  EM L2-l2-O3-KL-l (see Appendix) 
of the  posit ion of t he  components and feedlines on the droptanks and i n  the 
orbi ter  stage can be obtained by revieving IXSC layout drawings Nos. 
SKE 100720 (Fig. 9-2) and SKT 100723 (Fig. 17-2).. 
The 
Supplemental information 
Additional visualization 
A separate investigation of a feedline and rocket engine chilldown system 
was performed t o  es tabl ish the impact of compliance with the prelaunch 
rocket chilldown requirements, 
recirculation system were examined, one with forward circulation from the 
droptank through the feedline through the rocket engine pmps and return 
t o  the droptank via a recirculation l i n e  (Fig, 12-7), and the other circulation 
system (Fig. 12-8) with flow i n  the reverse direction. 
investigation is evident from the temperature rise curves presented i n  each 
figure which show essent ia l ly  equal prof i les  a t  any circulation flow rate. 
Two basic arrangements of the propellant 
The result of t h i s  
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Thus, the direct ion of recirculation flow does not materially a f f ec t  the 
functional design/operation of the l iquid hydrogen droptank. 
extensive analysis of the  recirculation system i s  presented i n  Ref .  12-1* 
and includes var ia t ions i n  feedline s i z e ,  insulation thickness, vehicle 
phmbing configurations, and circulat ion flow ra tes .  
A more 
12.3 PLUMBING SEPARATION 
I 
Separation of droptank propellant and pressurization feedlines has been 
examined from the standpoint of technical f e a s i b i l i t y  and reusabili ty.  
Two contrasting concepts are  (1) the reusable disconnect coupling having 
a checkvalve feature i n  each valve-half , and (2) expendable/replaceable 
coupling, severed by a pyrotechnic device, i n  conjunction with separate 
shutoff valves f o r  propellant isolat ion on each side of the separation 
joint .  
t ively.  
sidered ,re i l l u s t r a t ed  i n  Fig, 1.2-11. 
connects of the s izes  considered f o r  the l iquid hydrogen feedline may be 
susceptible t o  damage during the separation sequence and thermal d is tor t ion  
during reentry so tha t  some refurbishment would be required upon completion 
of each mission. 
r e l a t ive ly  low cost for each mission. 
These two concepts a re  presented i n  Figs. 12-9 and 12-10, respec- 
Some of the a l te rna te  disconnect concepts which have been con- 
It is  reasoned tha t  reusable dis-  
The expendable section, however, would be replaced a t  
I n  operation and pr ior  t o  l i n e  
separation, propellant i so la t ion  valves on each side o f  the disconnect 
a r e  closed. 
a t ion  r e l i a b i l i t y ,  but some leakage can be tolerated since tank venting 
t o  re l ieve pressure buildup i n  the residual hydrogen vapor w i l l  be required 
anyway. 
the e l ec t r i ca l  c i r cu i t s  and pyrotechnic components t o  obtain high reli- 
The valve on the droptank side will be designed f o r  high actu- 
A multiple explosive cord design can be used with redundancy i n  
ab i l i ty .  Lockheed has had considerable experience i n  t h i s  f i e ld  and 
devices i n  production a re  regularly used i n  space f l i g h t  missions. 
*LMSC-A%94.69, 8 th  Monthly Progress Report, Contract NAS 9-11330, 
Shuttle Cyrogenic Supply System Study 
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Propulsion system analyses and design investigations conducted a s  par t  of 
t h i s  study e f f o r t  have served t o  confirm e a r l i e r  estimates of droptank u l l -  
age pressure c r i t e r i a  and t o  define plumbing arrangements fo r  pressurization, 
venting, and propellant feed t o  sa t i s fy  Space Shuttle program c r i t e r a  fo r  
FO/FS functional r e l i ab i l i t y .  Based on these studies , addtional tasks have 
been ident i f ied which should be performed t o  fur ther  c l a r i fy  the design 
limits and operational bounds of the propulsion systems, / 
These tasks or  problem areas are  as  follows: 
Further analysis of  h3drogen propellant s t r a t i f i ca t ion  i n  conjunc- 
t i on  with the selected insulation system t o  define minimum ullage 
pressure limits. 
burn/pre-separation and f o r  post-separation/reentry phases * 
Tank pressure leve ls  should be analyzed fo r  post- 
The e f fec ts  of recifculation f l o w  ra tes  and temperature r i s e  on 
propellant s t r a t i f i c s t  ion require investigation. 
The location of pressurization/venting disconnects forward o r  a f t  
on the orb i te r  warrant fur ther  analysis from system weight, drop- 
tank cost, and separation dynamics standpoints. 
The application of reusable versus expendable plumbing disconnects 
should be fur ther  investigated with more at tent ion given t o  variations 
i n  the l i n e  size,  technology s ta tus ,  production/refurbishment costs, and 
the  impact of design selection on separation sequence and dynamics. 
The production s t a tus  of 
motors should be fur ther  
cost of both exis t ing and new retrorocket 
evaluated. 
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12.5 YB?T/PRESSURE LINE ROUTING COMPARISON 
The vent/pressure l i n e  vhich runs between the orb i te r  propulsion system an4 
the  forward end of eaFh droptank (see Section 9.1, Fig. 9-2 fo r  layout) can 
be routed e i the r  along the  outside of the tank and through the orb i te r  skin a t  
the same point as the la rge  L,X2 feedline o r  i t , c a n  be routed through the or ib te r  
skin adjacent t o  the  forward end of the tank and run down the inside of the 
orbiter.  For the l ine on the outside of t he  tank, one l i n e  i s  required f o r  
each tank and i s  expended with the  tank. For the l i n e  on'the inside of the 
vehicle only, one s e t  of l i n e s  f o r  each orb i te r  i s  required and the l i n e  i s  
not expended but recycled as par t  of the orb i te r  turnaround maintenance. 
The tradeoff study r e su l t s  shown i n  Table L2-1 show the effect  of both the  
methods described. 
- -  
. -  _ _  
A savings of approximately $18 million is  realized by routing the vent/pressure 
l i n e  inside the or ib te r  and reusing it. This savings results primarily because 
of the  differences i n  production costs of the  l ine.  The 50 percent maintenance 
f ac to r  shown f o r  this subsystem i s  very conservative and probably can be great ly  
reduced, thereby producing even greater savings f o r  the rzusable l i n e  approach. 
. 
. 
12 e 6 F'EEDLINE DISCONNECT METHOD COMPARISON 
Two types of feedline disconnects were investigated - a single piece quick- 
disconnect valve and a pipe spool with pyrotechnic cu t te r  between two shut-off 
valves (see Saction 12.3, Figures 12-9 and 12-10). 
systems were studied, bit no s ignif icant  cost differen- o r  r e l i a b i l i t y  was found, 
so only one pyrotechnic device was traded off against  a standard quick-disconnect 
valve. 
Various pryotechnic cutt ing 
The results are presented i n  Table 12-2. The pyrotechnic system shows 
. an approximate program saving of $3.5 million due t o  i t s  l i g h t e r  w e i g h t ,  lower 
production cost ,  and lower maintenance cost. 
same weight on the orb i te r  a f t e r  tank separation, but t he  higher cost and 
weight of the  expended quick-disconnect valve half gives the simpler pyro- 
Both systems r e t a in  about the 
technic system the  greater  cost advantage. 
- 1  
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Section 13 
EXBCTRICAL SYSTEM 
13.1 DESCRIPTION 
The droptank e lec t r ica l  s y s t e m  includes instrumentation and controls f o r  fuel  
management and preparation f o r  deployment, the in i t i a t ion  of explosives for  
separation and ejection, the determination of a safe a t t i t ude  f o r  retrorocket 
f i r ing ,  the  in i t i a t ion  of retrorocket f i r ing ,  and the e l ec t r i ca l  energy source 
t o  support these functions. 
-- 
A block diagram showing the functions of the  droptank e l ec t r i ca l  system and 
i t s  relat ion t o  the orb i te r  i s  shown i n  Fig. 13-1. The e l e c t r i c  power source 
for  the droptank consists of tyo bat ter ies  which a re  connected in to  the elec- 
t r i c a l  system 2 sec pr ior  to  the separation sequence. Up t o  t h a t  time, power 
for  any f luid instrumentation and control is  supplied by the orb i te r  electri- 
ca l  power system which i s  assumed to  be a %-volt system. B a t t e r y 1  is  a 110- 
ampere hour 28-volt bat tery capable of  supplying the droptank e lec t r ica l  power 
requirements. Battery 2 i s  an ident ical  bat tery f o r  redundancy. 
series with each bat tery output prevent defects,such a s  internal  battery shorts, 
Diodes i n  
from affecting the output of the remaining battery. 
Power transfer control i s  actuated 2 sec pr ior  to  in i t i a t ion  of the droptank 
separation sequence. The 
actual separation sequence is  . ini t ia ted by the parent vehicle data management/ 
guidance computer. 
ing correct a t t i tude  and orb i t  position t o  achieve the desired impact zone 
a f t e r  a fixed r e t ro  sequence. 
vehicle system control. 
A t  t h i s  time, the integral  droptank timer is  reset. 
The in i t i a t ion  is  dependent upon the parent vehicle achiev- 
The in i t i a t ion  of t h i s  sequence is  thus under 
I 
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A s  the droptank i s  deployed, the tank angular velocity and a t t i tude  check 
system operates to  assure safety of the orbiter,and p r o p r  tank a t t i tude  t o  
h i t  the projected droptank dispersion area when the retrorocket i s  f i red,  
This i s  described i n  more d e t a i l  i n  Section 13-3 on the retrorocket system, 
and it is shown i n  the functional diagram as the angular veloci ty  and a t t i t ude  
check logic with associated tape-sensing systems. 
13.2 FLUID INSTRUMENTATION AM) CONTR3LS 
The location of system hardware-was influenced strongly by the need t o  mini- 
mize the amount of hardware jettisoned. 
a s  possible i s  located on the orbi ter  side without compromising the operational 
requirements of the system, An e f fo r t  was also made t o  minimize system weight, 
length of l i nes  , and system complexity, while meeting the fail-safe/fail-opera- 
t ional  requirements. 
Therefore, a s  much of the hardware 
Squib-actuated valves were selected f o r  one-shot applications, thus taking. 
advantage of the high r e l i a b i l i t y  and high power/weight r a t i o  inherent i n  
squib actuators. 
'I 
Figures 13-2 and 13-3 indicate the system f lu id  control hardware and instru- 
mentation. 
switches are quad-redundant. 
located a t  the  following volumetric levels  i n  each tank: 
All pressure transducers, temperature transducers, and pressure 
254, 3%, . I  @, 2@, 
Single optical-type l iqu id  leve l  sensors a re  
ko%, 5@, bo%, 7@, 8@, 9%, 97%, 98%, 9%, and 101%* 
sensors each are mounted at  t h e  1% and lOC$ volumetric levels. 
Four liquid l eve l  
Table 13-1 used i n  conjunction with Figs. 13-2 and 13-3 describes the combined 
vehicle and droptank system a@ the i r  operation up t o  tank separation, 
Figure 13-4 indicates commands originating from the vehicle and resul t ing 
events. 
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I n  addition to ground-commanded events pr ior  t o  l i f t o f f ,  there a re  four auto- 
matic control loops: (1) recirculation p p s  inlet  pressure, (2) helium pre- 
pressurization, (3) helium regulation, and (4) tank vent pressure. 
Table 13-1 
System Operation Analysis 
Liquid Level Sensors 
o-actuated close upon 
* See Figs. 13-2 and 13-3 
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13.3 FlETROROCKET SYSTEM 
13.3.1 Objective 
After vehicle i n i t i a t ion  of the re t ro  sequence, the purpose of the retrorocket 
e lec t r ica l  system is  t o  provide a method of f i r i n g  the droptank retrorocket 
a f t e r  separation from the orb i te r  t o  insure dispersion of the tank over the 
chosen target  area. 
safety to  the orbiter.  
I n  addition, the system must 'do so with assurance of 
13.3.2 Assumptions 
e Tanks a re  jettisoned between 50 and 100 nm during coast. - 
o Both tanks are  separated from the orb i te r  simultaneously. 
A typical timed sequence of events a t  separation would be 
a s  follows. It assumes tha t  a l l  propellant system events . 
have Seen ccmpleted (ts = 0 i s  in i t i a t ion  of separaticn 
events and is  started by the data management/guidance 
computer a t  424 seconds + approximately 20 minutes a f t e r  
l i f t o f f ) .  
- 
ts = 0 Pyro-separate 2-in f lu id  and e lec t r ica l  
quick disconnects. Separate z ip  joints.  
ts = 1.00 sec 
t, = 1.01 sec 
ts = 2.71 sec 
Pyro-separate f ive attach struts. 
Fire two gas generator charges 
Jet t ison nose fa i r ing  (3 explosive bolts) .  
ts = 3.21 sec Fire retrorocket. 
ts = l4.2lsec I n i t i a t e  ullage gas through two pressure 
regula to r s  e 
e The droptanks attach t o  orb i te r  a t  two points near the tank's 
nose and t a i l ,  and separation impulse i s  by means of two gas 
generators a t  these points, acting through the loca l  axial  
center-of-mass. 
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The droptanks should preferrably be a minimum of one tank length 
away from the orbi ter  a t  retrorocket f i r ing .  
High acceleration ( in  the order of 5g) i s  preferred over low-g 
ejection, 
Each hroptank w i l l  be ejected with an impact of 56,000 l b  f o r  
0.2 sec (11,320 ft/sec) provided by the gas generators, 
To h i t  the target  area and t o  provide safety t o  the orbi ter ,  
the a t t i tude  of the longitudinal axis  from the desired trajec- 
t o r y  w i l l  be within 2 3 deg, 
a r e  assumed t o  be no greater than 3 deg/sec. 
It is assumed tha t  a minimum system tha t  has high. probability 
of the droptark f a l l i ng  within the target  area while satis-  ._
fying minimum safety constraints i s  desirable aboard the 
Present angular velocity limits 
tank. 
A s  fur ther  investigation reveals safety enhancement t o  be 
desirable, the system should be'capable of  expansion to  
accommodate these requirements. 
13.3.3 Possible Approaches 
One approach t o  retrorocket f i r i n g  is t o  have a timer aboard the droptank 
which w i l l  i n i t i a t e  f i r i n g  a t  ts = 3.21 sec when the tank w i l l  have deployed 
one tank length away from the orbiter.  
tank is  i n  the correct a t t i tude.  
However, t h i s  approach assumes the 
A fur ther  r e s t r a in t  on f i r i n g  of the retrorocket i s  t o  check the a t t i tude  
of the droptank along i ts  longitudinal axis  i n  one degree-of-freedom i n  the 
ejection plane; i.e., a plane tha t  goes through the longitudinal axis of the 
gas generators. 
timer f i r i n g  the retrorocket. 
Some maximum angular velocity would be a constraint on the 
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Further checks on the a t t i tude  of the droptank pr ior  t o  f i r i n g  could be added 
by checking i ts  a t t i tude  i n  more degrees-of-freedom. 
a t t i tudes  could be fur ther  r e s t r a in t  i n  allowing the timer to  f ire the retro- 
rocket. 
a t t i tude,as  described, represents increasing cost of a throwaway system. 
Using limits on these 
Increased sophistication i n  the direction of increasing checks of 
An added refinement i s  t o  check angular velocity of the droptank a s  it leaves 
the orbi ter ,  and i f  the maximum angular a t t i tude.wil1 be reached ea r l i e r  than 
one-tank length away, but greater than some &imum distance, say 2/3-tank 
length from the orbi ter ,  allow the retrorocket ' to f i re  early. The minimum 
distance could be determined by not allowing'fir ing u n t i l  a calculated time 
had elapsed corresponding t o  t h i s  m i n i m u m  o r  it could be based on actual trans- 
l a t i o n  velocity measurements, 
length o r  selected distance i f  angular velocity limits were not reached. 
Normal f i r i n g  would take place a t  one-tank 
A radio-frequency l i nk  (UHF or S-band) could be used i n  two ways between the 
orb i te r  and the droptank. 
overpide capabili ty so tha t  he may f i re  the retrorocket i f  it becomes visual ly  
obvious tha t  the a t t i tude  of the droptank is  out-of-limits, 
t h i s  would be precluded a t  the high-ejection impme  assumed. 
ejection were used requiring the order of 8 t o  10 sec f o r  the droptank t o  
get one-tank length away from the orbi ter ,  t h i s  approach would be possible. 
A second use of a UHF o r  S-band radio-frequency l i n k  would be a s  a manual 
backup t o  f i r i n g  of the retrorocket a f t e r  jett isoning if the automatic f i r i ng  
system fai led and the a t t i tude  of the droptank appeared normal t o  the astro- 
naut, 
ceiver outputs would be used. I n  connection with e i t h e r  of these uses of a 
radio l ink ,  s t r i p  l i gh t s  would be required along the  droptank length so tha t  
the astronaut could observe its a t t i tude  i f  ejection occurred in  darkness. 
One way is  t o  give the astronaut manual inh ib i t  
It appears tha t  
If a lower g . 
Ehcoders a t  the orb i te r  transmittersand decoders a t  the droptank re- 
J 
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13.3.4 Selected Baseline 
The solution uses checks, a f t e r  je t t isoning occurs, on the r a t e  of angular 
velocity and on the angle of the tank i n  re la t ion  t o  the o r b i t e r ' s  t ra jec tory  
i n  'the ejection plan?; i e e e ,  a plane through the longitudinal axis of both 
gas ejection chambers. 
permitted t o  proceed through i t s  timing sequence and f i re  the retrorocket, 
A t  present, these checks appear to  be adequate a s  the la rges t  expected e r ror  
i n  a t t i tude  is i n  the eject ion plane. 
If these checks are  both within limits, the timer i s  
13.3*5 Attitude and Angular Velocity Check System 
A s  shown i n  Fig. 13-5 , the main components o f  the system are  two light-emit- 
t ing  diodes (LEDs) used a s  l i g h t  sources, with associated photo t rans is tor  
sensors, two tapes approximately 10-f-t long with lead ends attached t o  the 
orb i te r  by means of s t ructural  wires, and the timer and reg is te rs  with ari th- 
metic logic,  
The two tapes are  stored e i ther  i n  long tubes o r  cylinders and a re  located a t  
e i ther  end of the droptank (approximately 80-ft  apar t ) ,  and the tapes a re  i n  
the same plane a s  the ejection plane through the two gas-ejection generators. 
A s  the tank is  deployed, ident ical  holes i n  each tape a re  sensed. There is  
a sensing hole immediately inside the sensor s ta t ion,  say a t  1 in; then pre- 
c i se ly  8-ft and 10-f t  down the respective tapes, two more holes. .These must 
, 
be sensed a f t e r  the ejection-impact pulse i s  over. 
causes the time t o  be stored in the reg is te rs  shown. 
sensed i n  e i ther  tape reads out time t q .  
10-ft mark a re  sensed on both tapes i s  stored (see Fig. 13-5). 
calculations mde  are: P 
Sensing of the holes 
The first hole t o  be 
However, the time a t  which 8-ft and 
Briefly, the 
s2 - v2 = s2 - 
9 t3' - t2' - t3 - t2 -7 
Angular velocity of the droptank equals [ -=- v2 - VI 1 , where r = distance 
-n A 
between tapes. 
comparator and is  one of the condi;tions on f i r i n g  of the retrorocket. 
The minhum angular velocity is s e t  up a s  a limit on one 
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To preclude the poss ib i l i t y  of t ranslat ion,  without angular rotat ion,  causing 
the droptank t o  be beyond acceptable a t t i t ude  limits, which would not be 
detected by the previous check i f  one eject ion force was delayed but ident ical  
The tank a t t i t u d e  i n  the ejection plane i s  calculated assuming tha t  no angular 
velocity i s  occurring. 
’ i n  magnitude t o  the first, a second check i s  made a s  follows: (See Fig. 13-5). 
t 
s “ S  = l o f t  
2 2 
c 
- 10 = 10 . 
t - t, , I 3 t’ - tl v2 3 
and ds = vdt 
2 ’  ._ 
For v1 > v 
8 d s  = v ( t i  - t3) 2 
The second comparator checks tha t  some safety angle 8 i s  not exceeded as 
a second constraint  on the  timer f i r i n g  the  retrorocket, 
i 
i 
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Section 14 
MANUFACTURING PLANNING 
14.1 INTRODUCTION 
Throughout the study phase, Manufacturing interfaced with Design Engineering 
and Producibility Engineering i n  developing the design concepts, material 
selection, and breakdown of the tank elements, 
i s  a producible, low-cost tank, u t i l i z ing  current technology and state-of-the- 
a r t  methodology, machinery, and equipment. 
The r e s u l t  of  t h i s  j o i n t  e f for t  
-- 
1.4.2 SCOPE OF EFFORT 
A s  a result of tradeoff studies,  and design and producibil i ty analysis, Manu- 
facturing performed a production analysis and cost on the three candidate eon- 
cepts, 
follows: 
"he groundrules established f o r  the mnufa.c,turing e f fo r t  were 8 8  
e Production of 450 sets o f  tanks 
, 
Fabrication and assembly to  be conducted i n  a government- 
furnished f a c i l i t y  located a t  the Kennedy Space Flight Center 
Engineering design freeze f o r  Class I1 changes established 
on Set No. Irr, 
Manufacturing's planning and cost  scope of e f f o r t  consisted of the fabrication, 
assembly, and test  of a f u l l y  instrumented tank. 
applied, and the tank pressurized and ins ta l led  under tension on a ground 
handling dol ly  ready f o r  l og i s t i c s ' s to re s  and subsequent mating with the 
o rb i t e r  vehicles. Included with these costs  were the planning documentation, 
material and process specifications,  test procedures, tooling, test equipment 
and associated services and support f o r  the ten-year production effort .  
The thermal insulation was 
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14.3 MANUFACTURING BREAKDOWN -I I 
The s t ructural  breakdown is shown i n  Fig. 14-1- 
aluminum tank, fusion welded. Configuration B i s  a 2219 T81 aluminum tank, 
weld-bonded. Configuration C i s  a 301 extra-hard corrosion-resistah% s t e e l  
tank, fusion, seam, and spot-welded. 
Configurat&n A is  a 2219 "2.31 
The primary differences i n  the three configurations a re  i n  the material and 
gages, quantity, and length of barrel  sections. Configuration A barrels are  
chem-milled, whereas Configuration B has a doubler framework, and Configuration 
C i s  stove-piped with longitudinal doublers. 
14 e 4  PRODUCTION CONCEPTS .- 
. -  - 
. -  - . -  - .  
The essential  'differences i n  the three production concepts a re  the materials 
and methods of joining during welding. 
the associated subsystems are  basically the samec 
fair ing,  retrorocket system, wlr5ng ib-s tment8t ion,  t h s m l  prctective syste=~,  
cleaning and tes t ing  were treated alike,  with minor exceptions, 
Fabrication, assembly, and tests of 
For example, the nose 
The production concept f o r  Configuration A i.5 defined i n  the following, and only 
the major difference f o r  Concepts B and C are  disclo'sed. 
14.4.1 Production Concept A 
Production Concept A i s  a fusion-welded aluminum tank of 2219 T81, a s  show!. 
in Fig. 14-2. 
14.441.1 Fabrication. All machined par ts  were planned f o r  production on 
.numerically controlled equipment. These included such par t s  a s  the nose dome, 
dome f i t t i ngs ,  rings, struts, and manhole covers. 
. . . . - __ . - - __ - . . . - 
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Sheetmetal parts,  consisting primarily of the nose shroud components, equip- 
ment mounting bracketry, baffles,  and cl ips ,  w i l l  be fabricated by a blanking 
and forming method. 
The gore sections f o r  the domes w i l l  be draw-formed, chem-milled, and triTmned 
f o r  weld-joint interface. 
Wire harnesses and black box fabrication w i l l  u t i l i z e  f l a t  cabling t o  reduce 
weight and for  high r e l i ab i l i t y .  
The large diameter piping (14 in.) i s  procured i n  extruded lengths t o  best  
accommodate the design requirements. The pipe sections w i l l  be machined, 
trimmed, and electron beam (EB) welded to  f i t t i n g s  and bellows. 
assembly w i l l  be individually pressurized and leak tested pr ior  t o  the appli- 
cation of polyurethane foam. 
and leak tested i n  a fixture providing extension and contraction capability. 
14,.4.1e2 Weldment Assemblies. 
of w&dments a s  shown i n  Fig. 14-2. 
Each jo in t  
The full-length pipe assemblies w i l l  be proof 
The buildup of  the t a n k  sjtructure is  a series 
. 
The nose cone segments a re  longitudinally welded and then mated for  circwn- 
fe ren t ia l  weldment. 
f i na l  weldment performed of f i t t i n g s  and manhole cover ring, 
Cutouts fo r  pipe-outlet f i t t i n g s  a re  machined, then a 
, 
The barrel  sections, consisting of two skins each, a r e  welded longitudinally 
and trimmed on each end c i r c w e r e n t i a l l y .  
and weld internal  baff le  c l ips  and external piping standoffs. 
at ion for  each barrel  assembly is the ins ta l la t ion  of baff les  and a cleaning 
preparation for  the cylinder weldment assembly, 
The next operation is to  locate 
The f ina l  oper- 
The tank weldment i s  a sequential weld buildup joining the a f t  cone, barrels,  
and f i n a l  closure weld a t  the forward cone. 
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Upon completion of the f ina l  closure weld, a l l  out le ts  a re  capped, and the tank is  
pressurized t o  5 psi, mated with a strongback/dolly assembly, and placed 
i n  tension a s  a backup system to  pressurization. . During a l l  weld operations, 
Product Assurance' s Vidicon and/or x-ray equipment is operating i n  conjunc- 
t i on  with the welder t o  assure weld in tegr i ty  of each part. 
14.4.1e3 Firial Assembly and Tests. 
for Concept A are  i l lus t ra ted  i n  Figs. 14-3 and. 14-4 and defined a s  follows: 
The f i n a l  assembly and test sequences 
(1) Proof pressure and leak t e s t s  a re  the first of the f ina l  assembly 
operations. 
t o  f i n a l  cleaning and polyurethane foam application. 
w i l l  be accomplished pneumostatically a t  ambient conditions t o  
approximately 33 psig i n  an inverted position, 
accomplished a t  approximately 50 percent of the tank operating 
pressure, using pa r t i a l  helium. 
be accomplished by remote operating equipment. 
Internal cleaning w i l l  be accomplished iii three steps. The first 
s tep w i l l  be tha t  of acoustical emission; second, an internal  wash 
using freon TF, followed by a purge and drying operation using 
nitrogen, 
ronic par t ic le  counters and laboratory analysis t o  ensure l iquid 
hydrogen propellant i s  delivered t o  the spacecraft interface within 
the Specification requirements. 
pressurized and monitored throughout the balance of the manufactur- 
ing operations. 
The in tegr i ty  of the tank is  firmly established pr ior  
Proof pressure * 
Leak tes t ing  is 
Both proof and leak tes t ing  w i l l  
(2) 
Cleanliness levels  w i l l  be remotely monitored by elect- 
After cleaning, t h e  tank i s  then 
( 3 )  Exrternal cleaning i n  preparation f o r  the polyurethane foam w i l l  be 
accomplished by hand wiping the surface a s  required t o  remove con- 
taminants. The un i t  i s  then spray washed with l,l,l - Trichlorethane. 
( 4 )  Sur face  preparation involves masking off those surfaces requiring 
corrosion protection pr ior  t o  etching, using thixotropic spray and 
followed by a wash. A t  t h i s  time,the external long run cabling is 
installed.  
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(5) A sea l  primer M-602 i s  then applied by a spray method. 
of! primer a re  required and oven cured a t  29OoF with a controlled 
cooldown rate .  
Two coats 
( 6 )  Spraying of an adhesive %primer is accomplished using spray guns 
with remote controls for  metering, proportioning, and dispensing the 
primer. 
design w i l l  require development. 
The machinery and equipment f o r  t h i s  operation and tank 
(7) Spray foaming of polyurethane w i l l  be accomplished i n  a temperature- 
and humidity-controlled f a c i l i t y  with nm*erically controlled equip- 
ment. 
application by microwave, 
Curing of the polyurethane foam w i l l  require 16 hours of cure tipze 
i n  a controlled envirdment . 
Machining of the foam i s  required t o  achieve minimum weight 
and fo r  proper ins ta l la t ion  of the cork ablator,  
of the foam showed no *appreciable e f fec t  on d x g ,  
facturtng cor-sidered machining the t o t a l  area i n  order t o  reduce 
weight and provide cosmetic effects .  
by multiple heads, numerically programmed to  prof i le  f o r  standoffs 
and sensors t o  control depth o f  cut. 
developed during the tank DDT&E phase. 
The density, bond, and thickness w i l l  be monitored during 
(8) 
( 9 )  
Waviness 
However, Manu- 
- . -. - 
Machining w i l l  be accomplished 
This system i s  proposed t o  be 
(10) In  high heating regions, an ablative material w i l l  be applied. 
consis ts  of a bond layer  of nylon wet-cloth epoxg and cork panels. 
The cork panels w i l l  be precut t o  s ize  and formed t o  contov. 
The ablative material w i l l  be sealed with one coat each of Chemseal- 
This 
(11) 
3547 and Dynatherm V-455, sprayed and air-cured. 
T h e  next operation is  t o  demask a l l  standoffs and interfaces,  ready 
fo r  hardware ins ta l la t ions ,  
(12) 
(13) Ins ta l la t ions  consist  of the following equipment: 
Interconnect cabling 
BZack'boxes and associated bracketry 
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Flight i-ns trumentation 
Q, Piping assemblies and associated valving 
e Dummy retrorocket and associated mounts 
Fairing, dome and doors 
- NOTE: 
Final tes t ing  i s  then conducted on a l l  functional systems. 
Tanks a re  repressurized a f t e r  piping is  installed.  
(1-4) 
e Leak test  a t  pipe jo in t  interfaces 
Instrumentation - single point readout 
e Valving functional t e s t  
Retrorocket alignment 
Pyro c i r cu i t  ver i f icat ion 
Nose cone matchmate and separation 
Flectr ical  systems check. 
. .- 
(15) Upon completion of instal la t ions and t e s t s ,  precast and formed 
sections of polyurethane foam and cork a re  then instal led t o  the 
balance of exposed. areas and joints .  . 
The f ina l  operations a re  the ver t ica l  and horizontal weight and 
center-of-gravity determinations. Upon completion, the dummy retro- 
rocket i s  removed, and the uni t  i s  then ready for  f i n a l  acceptance 
(16) 
and t ransfer  t o  log is t ics  stores. 
14.4.2 Production Concept B 
c 
Production B Concept is  a weld-bonded (spotweld' through adhesive bond) design 
using 2219 T$? material. 
similar to  Concept A.  
required i n  conventional resistance welding. 
over Concept A fabrication w i l l  be shown, followed by a description of the 
weld buildup technique. 
The assembly breakdown (see Fig. 14-5) is  very 
The procedures i n  t h i s  process closely follows those 
The comparative advantages 
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14.4.2.1 Fabrication. Concept B offers  cost advantages over fusion welding 
a s  follows: 
B 
e Basic sheet thickness is  thinner gage, which may be procured w i t h  
closer tolerances from the m i l l  t o  reduce weight inasnuch a s  chem- 
milling is not required. 
due t o  the weld lands. 
I n  fusion welding, a thick gage is necessary 
The skins f o r  the dome gores and barrels do not require machine trim- 
med bu t t  joints ,  as  compared to  fusion welding. 
!The alignment of skins i n  the weld operation is  not c r i t i c a l .  Q 
Q The qual i ty  of weld i n  the weld-bond configuration is  not c r i t i c a l  
t o  stress. 
. -- 
14.4.2.2 Weldment Assembly. 
is  shown i n  Fig. 14-5. 
The assembly sequence used i n  the tank buildup 
The spherical cap is  a spun dbme with machined and fusion-welded out le t  
f i t t i n g s  e 
The forward cone is  b u i l t  up with a s t rap  subassembly (cage) fusion-welded 
together a t  the jo in t  intersection. 
t o  which the spherical, conical, o r  cylindrical segments are  weld-bonded. 
The straps of the cage form the doublers 
'- 
The EC 2214 adhesive o r  equivalent can be applied t o  e i ther  the skin or cage 
assembly. 
overlap between the skin panels and doublers must be maintained. 
of basic dimensions is  i n  the cage assembly- 
The gap between the skin jo in ts  i s  not c r i t i c a l ;  however, the 
The control 
The doublers and skins a re  cleaned i n  the same manner a s  with conventional 
resistance welding. 
thinning of the adhesive is  required. 
with fiberglass blankets using heated forced a i r .  
Bond curing i s  t o  take place within two hours; otherwise 
Curing w i l l  be accomplished i n  process 
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14.4.2.3 Final Assembly and Tests. 
f o r  Concept B are  the same as  defined for  Concept A (Section 14e4ele4). 
The f i n a l  assembly and test  operations 
14.4.3 Production Concept C 
Production Concept C i s  b u i l t  of 301 corrosion-resistance s teel ,  extra-hard 
condition, and i s  shown i n  Fig. 14-6. 
l4,4...3.1 Fabrication. Fabrication techniques fo r  t h i s  concept dol not 
d i f f e r  appreciably from the other two concepts. 
t h i s  tank i s  i n  the weldment assemblies a s  defined i n  the following paragraph. 
The primdry difference i n  
14.4.3.2 Weldment Assembly, The assembly weldment sequence f o r  Configuration 
._ 
C is shown i n  Fig. 14-6, 
t 
I 
The forward and a f t  spherical caps are  machined forgings with machined and 
welded outlet f i t t i ngs ,  
The forward dome gores, which a re  drawn and trimmed par ts ,  are  longitudinally 
welded and trimmed on each end circumferentially. 
welded longitudinally and each end i s  trimmed circumferentially. 
and a f t  domes a re  then circumferentially welded to  cQmplete the subassembly. 
The conic section is  rolled,  
Both forward 
The cylinder section consists of 13 barrel  weldments; each barrel  i s  approxi- 
mately 47 in. in length. 
assemblies of three barrels  each. 
weld a t  the center l a p  and spotwelded a t  the remaining flange area. 
method is  used i n  joining the barrel  subassemblies in to  a cylinder section. 
The remaining barrel  and forward cone form the f i n a l  closure weld. 
The barrels  a re  stovepiped (overlap jo in ts )  in to  sub- 
The weld j o i n t  consists of a rolled seam 
The sane 
A l l  out le ts  a r e  capped, the tank pressurized t o  5 psig, and mated with a 
strongback/dolly assembly, under tension a s  backup system t o  pressurization. 
The tank structure i s  then ready fo r  proof pressure t e s t s ,  cleaning, and 
f i n a l  instal la t ion.  
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14.4.3.3 F’inal Assembly and Tests. The final assembly and test operations 
\ 
f o r  Concept C are  the same as fo r  Concept A (Section 14.4.1.3) and shown i n  
Figs. 14-3 and 14-4e 
- 1  
, 
14.5 TOOLING 
The philosophy used i n  planning the tooling requirements include high usage 
of automation through numerical control, peak r a t e  considerations, optimum 
u t i l i za t ion ,  low maintainability, and too l  u t i l i a a t i o n  a s  an in-process 
inspection medium. 
14,5.1 DDT8cE Tooling 
-_ 
During the DDT&E phase, l imited durable tools  consistent with design and pro- 
gram requiremenis w i l l  be provided. 
ted s o  tha t  they w i l l  support the development phase a t  minimum cost,  
. modifications and additions, these tools  will also be used t o  support the 
productim phase 
Major tools w i l l  be designed and construc- 
Through 
. 14.5.2 Production Tooling 
Numerical control equipment, tooling, and techniques W i l l  be used t o  the maxi- 
mum extent t o  reduce tooling fabricat ion and par t s  costs,  and t o  maintain 
pa r t  quali ty.  
tolerances i s  adequately maintained by numerical control and precludes the 
necessity f o r  an expensive master tooling program. 
Experience has proved tha t  the r e l i a b i l i t y  of dimensional 
Assembly tooling w i l l  be designed t o  accommodate the individual requirements 
of the machine, maxhm ut i l i za t ion ,  and minimum handling. 
Consideration for  u t i l i z a t i o n  of exis t ing welding equipment established the 
incremental horizontal tank welding concept. 
, 
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In Concept A, the  fusion-welded tank, longitudinal welds are  made using exist- 
ing state-of-the-art stake welding equipment and MIG weld manipulators. Simi- 
l a r  weld manipulators would be used f o r  the circumferential fusion-welding. 
In Concept B, the  weld-bonded tank, longitudinal and circumferential welds 
a re  made with the same pieces of equipment, 
heads o r  r o l l s  have been considered and are  presently under investigation. 
Multiple, removable spotwelding 
Concept C u t i l i z e s  both spotwelding and fusion-wdding equipnent. 
welding is  used fo r  the bar re l  longitudinal jo in ts ,  which are  ro l led  and spot- 
resistance welded a t  the circumferential stovepipe joints .  
the barrel  t o  the weld axis,  ro ta tes  the  barrels ,  and pneumatic r ings hold the 
Fusion- 
Tooling posit ions 
tank diameter, 
The strongback/handling do l ly  is designed t o  accommodate v e r t i c a l  and hori- 
zontal operations f o r  cleaning, tes t ing,  and all f i n a l  assembly operations. 
By ro ta t iona l  capabi l i ty  and htiexing3 t h i s  piece of equipment is u t i l i zed  
through a i l  of the poiyurethane spray and raachialng operatioris. V p r ;  tsnk 
f i n a l  acceptance, the strongback t rave ls  with the tank through the l o g i s t i c s  
s tores  u n t i l  the  tank i s  mated with the ground handling ins ta l la t ion  fix- 
tures. The u n i t  is then recycled f o r  use i n  manufacturing. 
The tooling requirements f o r  Concepts A, B, and C a re  shown in s m r y  form 
in  Table 14-1. The qbant i t ies  shown were based upon a peak 
of tanks per year- The requirements were determined through 
assembly breakdown and span times based upon two work s h i f t s  
curve considerations 
r a t e  of 65 sets 
an analysis of 
and learning 
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14.6 MANUFACTURING TESTING J 
The objective of the production tes t ing is  t o  provide the maximurn amount of 
correlated data to  determine conformance t o  design or  specifications a s  a 
basis  fo r  acceptance, thereby establishing the highest degree of confidence 
i n  the performance of the LH2 tank. 
14.6.1 Test Objectives 
The Production Test Program w i l l  encompass in-process t e s t s  and manufacturing 
acceptance tests. 
intermediate points between receiving t e s t s  and s t a r t  of f i n a l  manufacturing 
checkout. They are  performed a t  points of'assembly where fur ther  assembly 
w i l l  reduce capabili ty of a complete functional test of a specific un i t  o r  
piece of hardware. Manufacturing acceptance t e s t s  are  those tests performed 
f o r  the purpose of ver i f icat ion and assurance tha t  the hardware was manufac- 
tured i n  accordance with desi-gn drawings and specifications. 
In-process tests a re  those production t e s t s  performed a t  
Acceptance t e s t s  w i l l  be sequenced i n  such a manner a s  t o  preclude duplication 
of previous testing. During the manufacturing operations, the line-flow tes t -  
ing philosophy w i l l  be applied. Component, subassembly, f i n a l  assembly tes t -  
ing w i l l  be accomplished, where applicable, to  assure in tegr i ty  and system 
operation of the deliverable tank assembly. 
, 
1ke6.1.1 Test Level Definition 
Component leve ls  are  defined a s  those singular par t s  o r  assemblies t ha t  have 
a singular identity;  i.e., shutoff valves, wire harnesses, c i r cu i t  boards, 
tank closure plates,  etc.  
Subassembly levels  a r e  defined a s  those groups of par ts  o r  assemblies instal led 
as a major assembly o r  module; i.e., t o t a l  vehicle plumbing assembly, cable 
assemblies, stmt assemblies, etc. 
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Final assembly level  i s  defined a s  the tank top assembly level ,  with a l l  
systems instal led aid operative, l e s s  pyros; these include pressure leak 
tests, instrumentation, alignments, pyro harnessing, and nose dome separa- 
t ion  and match/mate separation tes t .  
The tests t o  be performed are  shown i n  the following Table 14-2. 
’ Table l.4-2 
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P I  
I_ NOTE: An assumption is  made tha t  the following l i s t e d  components areprocured and 
- -- _I - .. -  - - __ - - 
tested a t  the vendor or upon receipt a t  Receiving Inspection: 
, , Bellows Assemblies 
Piping Flange Assemblies 
-0s 
Retrorocket Assemblies 
Transducers 
Instrumentation Pickups 
Propellant System, Valve Assemblies 
Batteries 
._ 
14.6.2 Test Equipment 
'lkadeoffs such a s  the fundamental relationship between test  equipment main- 
t a inab i l i t y  and r e l i a b i l i t y  must be studied analytically.  
must be considered together with the i n i t i a l  investment 
fu l l  visualization of ultimate costs. 
Recurring costs 
figures t o  derive 
The manufacturing approach t o  production tes t ing requires tha t  the t o t a l  
relationship between the t e s t  equipment and design requirements be thoroughly 
examined. 
following equipment: 
There a re  four basic interfaces t o  be considered i n  designing the 
(1) Design limits 
(2) Test equipment input 
(3) Test interface 
(4) Test equipment output 
,- 
14.6.3 Equipment Requirements 
Component TestinK 
e Pressure Source and Test Adapters ELectronic Test Equipment 
Multiplexer Test Adapters Leak Check Equipment 
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Test' Adapters 
Circuit  Analyzer 
Wire Harness Adapter 
Cables 
Subassemblies and Final 
Black Light Source 
Storage Pressure Monitor Tool 
Cleaning Equipment 
Freon Reservoir 
Piping System Test J i g  
Piping System Blank-Off 
e Flanges and Test Instrumentation 
Piping System Cleaning Equipment 
Pyro/Instr. J-Box Test Adapters 
Sequence Timer Test Adapters 
Power and Power D i s t .  J-Box 
T e s t  Adapters 
Optical Alignment Verification 
Airbelimn Pressurization Source 
Test Instrumentation System 
Flange Blank-Off Plates 
8 Tank Test Closure Plate 
Ultrasonic Leak Detectors _ _  
Nass Spectrometer, He Detector 
Mass Spectrometer Vacuum Source 
14.7 PACKAGE AND HANDLING 
Packaging Engineering has assessed %he requirements fo r  t ranspor t ing  the t e s t  
tanks to  the Test Fac i l i t i es  fo r  the DDT&E Phase. 
A t o t a l  of six t e s t  tanks w i l l  be prepared f o r  shipment from the Kennedy Space 
Flight Center (KSC). 
Center (MSFC), and two t o  the Mississippi Test Fac i l i ty  (MTF). 
Four tanks w i l l  be shipped t o  the Marshall Space Flight 
. , 
Each tank w i l l  be in tac t  with a strongback attached and the tank i n  tension 
and pressurized. 
control the tank environment during transportation. 
t ion system w i l l  be provided. 
The tank w i l l  have a protective cover t o  prevent damage and 
An auxi l iary pressuriaa- 
The method of transportation considered was single shipment by barge. 
schedule requirements, multiple shipment was disallowed. 
was assessed and considered too costly. 
Due t o  
\ 
Air transportation 
However, schedule considerations and 
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$ 1  in-transit  time may d ic ta te  the necessity fo r  shipment by a i r .  In-transit 
times by barge from KSC to  MSFY: and MTF are  7 and 12 days, respectively. 
,- 
Packaging, handling and transportation of materials f o r  the production phase 
i s  re la t ive ly  low Gonsidering it is less than 0.04 percent of the manufactur- 
ing costs. The primary items of shipment were a s  fol lows:  
I n  a l l  three concepts (A, B, and C ) ,  piping was considered a 
subcontract item procured from the Parsons Company of Travis, 
Michigan, and transported by truck t o  KSC, 
The method of transporting the dome forgings was also considered 
comon t o  the three designs: 
Somersville, Massachusetts, by truck. 
._ they were shipped t o  KSC from 
14.8 TANK GROUND HANDLING 
The droptanks are received from the manufactrtring f ina l  assembly 2nd posi- 
tioned to  a transport dolly,  pressurized, and held i n  tension i n  the manufac- 
turing strongback structure. 
i n  the horizontal a t t i tude .  The tanks a re  t i l t e d  to  the ver t ica l  on the trans- 
port  dol ly  and placed on a r a i l  o r  truck system for  sequential storage. 
are  stored under tension i n  the i r  manufacturing support structures,  pressurized 
t o  3 t o  5 psi ,  with a suitable monitoring and alarm system. 
the manufacturing strongbacks a re  then recycled f o r  use. 
The tank i s  transported t o  log i s t i c s  storage 
They 
After storage, 
When required f o r  use, the tanks are removed from storage i n  the same sequence 
they entered. 
dol ly  and t i l t e d  to  the horizontal a t t i tude ,  
incorporates impact recording and anci l lary pressurization capabi l i t ies ,  
When removed from storage, a tank i s  placed on a transport 
This transport do l ly  design 
. 
The transport dolly w i l l  be ut i l ized to  t ransfer  the tank t o  the mating area 
unless the crane r a i l  can be ut i l ized to  perform the operation, 
-. 
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i Mating of the tanks t o  the orb i te r  w i l l  
handling f ix tu re  which w i l l  be designed 
o r  ver t ica l ly ,  a s  shown i n  Fig. 14- 7 .  
* >  be accomplished by use of a ground 
t o  perform the task both horizontally 
Transfer of the tank t o  the ground 
handling fixture i s  made possible by the use of d i f fe ren t  a t tach points. 
manufacturing fixture is secured to  the f l i g h t  f i t t i n g s  on the tank caps, 
while the ground handling f ix ture  attaches t o  special lugs provided f o r  it. 
Once secured i n  the ground handling f ix ture ,  the tank is  hoisted e i ther  
horizontally o r  ver t ica l ly ,  and with the f l i g h t  a t tach interfaces freed, the 
tank is secured t o  the orb i te r  vehicle. 
designed to  perform i ts  l i f t i n g  and mating function a s  well a s  t o  provide 
The 
The ground handling fixture is 
the required longitudinal tension t o  protect the tank should there be a 
l o s s  of pressure during handling operations. 
._ 
Ti l t ing  capabili ty is  not b u i l t  into handling equipment, since it already 
exists i n  the manufacturing dolly. However, t o  permit hoisting i n  e i the r  
a t t i t ude ,  two different-length cable s l ings w i l l  be required and equipped 
with a built- in Capability t o  dompensate f o r  center-of-gravity s h i f t s  and 
permit, l eve l  hois+,i.ng. 
w i l l  be required beheen  the s l ing  and the overhead hois t  to  permit precise 
Additionalljr, a ver t ica l  a l c rops l t i on ing  devlcc 
ve r t i ca l  adjustments during mating. 
The following equipment is  required f o r  tank ground handling: 
Transport do l ly  - equipped with trG1’ impact recorders, anc i l la ry  
pressure supply, and strongbacks 
Hoisting and mating fixture 
Vertical hoisting s l ing  
Horizontal hoisting s l ing  
Micropositioning device 
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14.9 LOGISTICS/STORAGE 
I 
This plan i s  applicable to  droptanks, e i ther  accepted by NASA and waiting for  
delivery t o  the orb i te r  vehicle/droptank mating operation or upon completion 
of manufacture and acceptance t e s t  and waiting f o r  delivery t o  the orb i te r  
vehicle/droptank mating operation. 
Logistics and Material Operations w i l l  receive apd assume custody of the 
droptanks and k i t s  consisting of struts and pyro devices upon completion 
and f ina l  acceptance. 
VAB building, a s  shown i n  Fig. 14- 8 e 
The storage s i t e  selected i s  the low bay of the KSC 
Sched.uling of droptanks in to  and out 
of' storage is  on a f i r s t - in  first-out basis i n  accordance with the Space Shuttle 
Master Schedule. -_. Maximum storage l i f e  assumed i.s one year. 
Space Shuttle droptanks w i l l  be delivered t o  the storage building pressurized 
and prepared for storage i n  accordance with a storage.specification. 
Related documentation received with the droptanks w i l l  include the Droptank 
Storage Log Book (DTSLB) which, verified by Product Assurance, w i l l  r e f l ec t  
the actual physical condition of the droptank and other data pertinent t o  
the storage act ivi ty .  
Present information indicates tha t  storage building f loor  space l imitations,  
based on the vehicle assembly building lower bay area, preclude storage of 
more than 39 tanks i n  a ver t ica l  position, Since the present schedule indi- 
cates a need for  storage of a maximum o f 7 0  tanks i n  the same time period, 
recommendations of scheduling t o  a l lev ia te  t h i s  condition are  discussed in  
the program management section. 
Refurbishments , minor modifications, and repairs can be accomplished within 
the storage area by manufacturing personnel. 
t o  limited calendar-life items and associated log i s t i c s  management w i l l  require 
additional study. 
Logistics management pertaining 
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14.10 EQUIPMENT AND FACILITIES 
* /  
i 
The machinery and equipment requirements were determined by a rough order-of- 
magnitude,and the costs i n  gross figures are  shown on Table 14-4.. 
designed equipment t o  meet tank production reiuirements needs t o  be developed, 
especially i n  the area of thermal application, 
controlled sensing heads f o r  machining of pol$urethane foam are  of prime con- 
cern. The equipment currently available on the market i s  not considered ade- 
quate. Additional equipment studies should be conducted i n  conjunction w i t h  
industr ia l  equipment designers upon f i r m  design disclosure. 
Specially 
._ 
Spray equipment and numerically 
I n  planning the manufacturing requirement f o r ' t h e  LH tanks, an existing man- 
ufacturing f a c i l i t y  was assumed as available a t  KSC t o  meet the needs of pro- 
duction. However, fo r  planning purposes, the area requirements and f a c i l i t i e s  
costs were established as shown in  Table 14-3. These requirements were deter-  
mined fo r  a peak r a t e  of 65 tanks per year. 
2 
The dol lar  costs were predicated 
. upon current West Coast construction ra tes .  
14.11 MANUFACTURING COSTS 
Manufacturing tank production costs were established by a detailed estimate 
of the tank systems components, t e s t s ,  and assembly operations. 
were derived i n  a jo in t  effor t  w i t h  t oo l  and production engineering. The de- 
sign requirements were established, tooling and t e s t  determinations made, se- 
quence of operations established, and equipment requirements ascertained. A 
buildup of production manhours by piece par ts  and assembly and t e s t  operations 
resulted i n  a un i t  value a t  a predetermined position on the learning curve. 
This figure was then projected t o  a theoret ical  first-unit value, and then 
projected on a 92-percent learning curve, f o r  a cumulative t o t a l  of 4.50 
-sets of tanks. 
The estimates 
Included i n  the  production costs was a factor  f o r  engineering changes and re- 
dundancy. The change factor was established at 15 percent of i n i t i a l  hardware 
-- -__ 
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Table 14-3 
MANUFACTURING FACILITIES 
A - 
Area $ (000) 
Acceptance Area 9,500 380 . 
Weight & CG i o  , 850 542.5 
Misc. I n s t l .  9 , 500 285 
Plumb. & Hardware 14 , 200 426 
Clean & Mark 9,500 380 
Spray Etch 9,500 380 
Bond Ext . Wrng. 9,500 380 
Prime & Cure 28,400 1,136 
Spray Foam & Cure 28,400 1,136 
Machine Foam 28,400 1,136 
spray EPOXY 28,400 - 1,136 
Clean & Test 28,400 1,420 
Sub-Assy Test 11 , 000 440 
Tank-Trim, Weld, 
X-ray 16,000 960 
Elec. Harness 5,000 - 175 
Plumbing Weld 7 , 500 262.5 
S t ru t  -Weid 5,500 175 
A f t  Dome -Weld 6,400 224 
Tank Cone-Weld 6,400 224 
Baffle & Screen-Weld 5,000 175 
Cone Trans. Skirt  6 , 400 224 
Retro Rocket 2 , 500 87.5 
Nose Cone Assem. 7,150 250.3 
Nose Cone-Weld 3,250 113 -7 
Special Mach. Shop 16,000 480 
Weld Shop 8 , 000 280 
Machine Shop-Gen. 25 , ooo 750 
She e t  Met a1 25,000 750 
Pr oce s s j-ng 10,000 300 
Plumbing Fab, 5,000 175 
Prod. Control Cribs 20,000 600 
Tool Cribs 5 , 000 150 
Mfg. Desk & Board 10,000 500 
Insulation & TPS: 
11 
Inspection-Storage 40,000 1,200 
B - 
Area $ (000) Area 
9 , 500 380 9,500 
10 , 850 542.5 10,850 
9,500 284 
14,200 426 
9,500 
9,500 
9 , 500 
28 , 400 
28,400 
28 , 400 
28 , 400 
28 , 400 
11 , 000 
5,000 
7,500 
T , 500 
9 , 400 
9 , 400 
5 , 000 
6,400 
2,500 
7,150 
3,250 
16 , ooo 
8 , 000 
25,000 
20,000 
10 , 000 
5,000 
45 , 000 
20,000 
5,000 
10,000 
45,000 
' 380 
380 
380 
1 , 136 
1,136 
1,136 
1,136 
1,420 
440 
1 , 800 
1.75 
262.5 
175 
329 
329 
175 
224 
87.5 
250.3 
113 *7 
480 
280 
750 
600 
300 
150 
1,350 
600 
150 
500 
C - 
9,500 
14  , 200 
9 , 500 
9,500 
9,500 
28 , 400 
28 , 400 
28,400 
28,400 
28 , 400 
11 , 000 
45 , 000 
5,000 
7 , 500 
5,500 
9 , 400 
9 , 400 
5,000 
6,400 
2 , 500 
7,150 
3,250 
16,000 
8 , 000 
25,000 
20,000 
10,000 
5 , 000 
20,000 
5,000 
10,000 
45 , 000 
1,800 
1 ; 800 
262.5 
175 
329 
329 
175 
224 
87.5 
250.3 
113 e7 
480 
280 
750 
600 
300 . 
150 
1,350 
600 
150 
500 . 
Total Area 17,233.5 18,258.5 19,883.5 
Total $ $460 , 650 $495,650 $495 y 650 
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through the 44th s e t  of production tanks. 
5 percent of t o t a l  tank production. 
h i s tor ica l  cost data. 
the theoret ical  point i n  time when engineering design and production method- 
ology has been firmly established. 
The redundancy factor was based upon 
The applied percentages a re  based upon 
The cutoff point for  engineering changes i s  based upon 
A breakdown of nonrecurring and recurring manufacturing costs i s  shown i n  
Tables 14-4 and 14-5. 
i’ 
14.12 PRODUCTION SCHEDULE 
The manufacturing labor and r a t e  tooling considerations were established t o  
the production schedule shown i n  Fig. 14-9. 
, 
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Section 15 
PRODUCT ASSURANCE CONSIDERATIONS 
15.1 INTRODUCTION 
I n  analyzing the three droptank design configuratiops, the Product Assurance 
effor ts  were guided by two factors:  acceptable qual i ty  and low cost.  
This section describes b r i e f ly  a qual i ty  program which can achieve acceptable 
qual i ty  and low cost .  The reminder  of the section i s  devoted t o  describing 
four major areas of qual i ty  par t ic ipat ion each of which w i l l  have a profound 
ef fec t  on the achievement of the quali ty goals. These major areas  are:  
15.2 Production Tooling Considerations 
15.3 Weld/Inspection Concepts 
15.4 TPS Inspectioil Concepts 
15.5 Acceptance Testing 
A quality program which suppo::ts the manufacture of any of the three candidate 
tank configurations (A, B, and C) w i l l  have the following features:  
e Quality support must start a t  the  beginning of the DDT&E program. 
Through design coordination, the  quali ty engineer must assist i n  
developing the necessary acceptable quali ty of the design. 
specifications w i l l  be prepared wi-ch requirements t ha t  es tabl ish 
a qual i ty  l eve l  consistent with the droptank mission requirements. 
Typical examples of items which can lower the acceptable quali ty 
Design 
l eve l  and lower the  cost  of inspection a r e  relaxed tolerances; 
dimensioning; expressed l i m i t s  f o r  character is t ics  l i k e  surface 
smoothness, weld defects, allowable disbonded areas  of adhesive, 
alignment, e t c .  Additionally, r e p i r  procedures, redundancy and 
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cleanliness are other examples where quality will influence the design 
specifications to include quality inputs to preclude costly misunder- 
standing later in the program when hardware is involved. 
s Production tooling at all levels of tank details, subassemblies and 
assemblies will be reviewed by Product Assurance to make maximum 
utilization of the tool as the means for inspecting and accepting 
tank hardware. 
6 Manufacturing plans for the candidate tank configurations were eval- 
uated, and "Integrated Planning", which cdmbines the shop order and 
the inspection instructions into one document, will be used to accept 
hardware. 
separate inspection instructions. 
Substantial savings would be realized for not prepring 
e Manufacturing Process eontrol will be vigorously enforced. Maximum 
utilization of the process to ensure the quality of the process will 
reduce the need for extensive subsequent inspection. Tests will be 
conducted by Product Assurance during the development phase to estab- 
lish the control criteria. 
@Acceptance testing will require Product Assurance approval of the 
test procedures, proofing of the test station, certification of test 
personnel, witnessing of all acceptance tests, recording of all dis- 
crepancies noted during test and taking appropriate corrective action. 
* Material Review/Corrective Action systems will be required to dis- 
position discrepant material, and ensure that corrective action will 
preclude a recurrence of a similar defect. 
Supplier/Subcontractor quality will be controlled to achieve the same 
objective as with LMSC's in-house manufacture. 
and low cost will guide every quality requirement assessed on any 
supplier or subcontractor. 
Acceptable quality 
J 15-2 
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1 5  2 CONTROLLED PRODUCTION TOOLING 
Controlled Production Tooling (referred t o  a s  Inspection Media Tooling) is  
a technique i n  which tools a re  designed to a c t  a s  t he i r  own c r i t e r i a  fo r  
inspection. 
accuracy over a long l i fe .  
the inspection media requirements and perform the'design review of the t o o l  
design. 
Tools i n  t h i s  category are  designed t o  maintain the required 
Product Assurance qual i ty  engineers es tabl ish 
A l l  tooling f o r  the fusion-welded o r  weld-bonded configuration w i l l  be de- 
signed f o r  maximum u t i l i za t ion  a s  the inspection media. 
the weld-bond concept can be readily established and maintained. Present - 
LMSC experience with the weld-bonded Centaur Standard Shroud has shown the 
effectiveness of t h i s  concept. 
Control factors with 
There i s  a d i rec t  correlation between the development of acceptable leve ls  of 
quality for  the tank design configurations and the production tooling required 
f o r  those configurations. The lesser  the  design requirement, the simpler the 
tooling. 
Final acceptance of controlled tooling i s  made a f t e r  the  first production 
piece has been made and the hardware is  subjected t o  a LOO percent inspection. 
When the hardware passes t h i s  inspection, the tool i s  ce r t i f i ed  by Product 
Assurance f o r  production usage. The subsequent leve l  of inspection applied 
t o  the hardware varies with each design and each tool ,  but it i s  great ly  re- 
duced. 
Controlled tooling undergoes periodic reinspection and the frequency i s  affected 
by many variables, such as wear through normal usage, damage, time factors,  e tc .  
The frequency and reinspection requirements are established by Product Assurance. 
i 
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It can be concluded t h a t  the Controlled Tooling technique can be successfully 
applied t o  any of the tank design configurations. 
tha t  t h i s  technique w i l l  r e su l t  i n  low inspection costs. 
Further, it can be expected 
15.3 WELD/INSPECTION CONCEPTS 
The qual i ty  issue in  reviewing the candidate tank design configurations was 
"what weld inspection techniques are available or i n  development, and what is 
the advantage/disadvantage of eachel' The following information describes the 
findings to  date for  each of the candidate tank Eonfigurations. 
15.3.1 Design Concept A, Fusion-Welded Alunlinum (2219 T-81) 
i 
Typical candidate inspection concepts f o r  fusion-welding are  as follows: 
- ._ . __- __ ._ - _- .- 
Inspection Concept Advantage Disadvantage 
Radioactive source Readily available Hazardous 
L6w ins ta l la t ion  costs Area isolat ion 
Low maintenance costs 
X-Ray source 
Vidicon X-Ray 
Acoustic emissions 
Readily available 
Less Hazardous than 
radioactive source 
R e a l - t i m e  inspection 
Low inspection time 
Readily available 
Real-time inspection 
Low equipment costs 
15-4 
Higher ins ta l -  
l a t i on  costs 
and higher 
maintenance 
costs  than 
radioactive 
source 
Low defini t ion 
High equipment 
costs 
Development costs 
The conclusions reached f o r  Design Concept A were tha t  it had the smallest 
amount of welding and the l e a s t  amount of jo in ts  t o  a f f ec t  the pressure in- 
Iiegrity of the tank. 
able and the estimated equipment costs were the lowest. 
eluded tha t  from a weyding viewpoin3 Concept A was the most desirable. 
choice of which inspection concept i s  the best  w i l l  be made from economic 
evaluations of each system -- the system which can ver i fy  and ensure the 
attainment of acceptable weld quali ty a t  the lowest overall  program costs 
w i l l  be selected. 
Most of the equipment for the above concept was avail-  
Therefore, it was con- 
- -.. 
“he 
This method of selecting the  inspection-concept applies t o  
the next two design configurations as 
15.3.2 Design Concept B, Weld-Bonded 
Typical candidate inspwtion concepts 
Inssection ConceDt 
‘ P d s e  echo-water-coupled 
Low-f requency 
Ultra sound-air-coupled 
Ultrasonic c rys ta l s  
TV in-motion radiography 
Pulsed laser  holography 
well. 
Aluminum (2219 T-87) 
..- 
f o r  weld-bonding are  a s  follows: 
Advantage , Disadvantage 
Low inspection time High equipment 
Readily available costs 
Inspects spotwelds and ad- 
he sive bonding 
Access t o  one side 
Low inspection time H i g h  equipment 
Readily available costs 
No f lu ids  involved Need access t o  
two sides 
Real-time inspection Spotweld inspec- 
Low equipment costs . t ion  only - 
additional in f ra -  
red scanner 
required 
Real-time inspection High equipment 
Inspects spotwelds and ad- costs 
hes ive bonding Needs development 
Needs development Rapid inspection on large 
areas  
15-5 
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The conclusions reached f o r  Design Concept B were t h a t  it had the lowest over- 
a l l  quality costs, but while some of the candidate inspection equipment was 
available, other equipment required extensive development programs. Addition- 
a l l y ,  from the LMSC experience gained i n  weld-bonding the Centaur Standard 
Shroud, Product Assurance f ee l s  tha t  weld-bonded LH2 tanks have the greatest  
potential  f o r ,  lowest inspection cost. ' 
\ 
i' 
- 
_ _  
Weld-bonding i s  a mature manufacturing process wliich joins metals by spot- 
welding through an adhesive bond. By combining the best  features of s iot-  
welding and adhesive bonding, low-cost spotwelds tha t  a c t  as a holding f ix ture  
are obtained. These eliminate costly tooling f o r  the bonding process. 
high joint  strength of the adhesive bonding a l so  overcomes the low fatigue 
strength of spotwelds. 
The 
A quality development program must be conducted t o  ver i fy  the capabili ty of 
the candidate inspection concepts. 
'when discrepant spotwelds or voids i n  the adhesive bonding a re  detected. 
Process control w i l l  d i rec t ly  a f f ec t  the inspection concepts,since the degree 
of defect potential  w i l l  d ic ta te  the sophistication of the inspection equipment. 
Repair/rework procedures w i l l  be required 
15.3.3 Design Concept C, Spot & Fusion-Welded Stainless Steel (Ty-pe 301 - 
Extra Hard) 
Typical candidate inspection concepts f o r  spotwelds o n l y  are  as follows; the fusion- 
welding concepts would be the same as f o r  Design Concept A. 
Inspection Concept Advantage 
Ultrasonic search wheel Low equipment cost - 
readily available 
Pulse echo 
Disadvantage 
High inspection 
time - f lu id  
couplan t 
Low inspection time High equipment 
readily available costs - f lu id  
couplant 
Ultrasonic crystals  R e a l - t i m e  inspection Requires rod anodes - 
15-6 
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The conclusions reached f o r  Design Concept C were that it contained the most 
welding, had the most joints ,  had the thinnest wall 'sections, therefore requir- 
ing extra handling and tooling capabi l i t ies  t o  preclude damaging the tanks. 
Inspection equipment i s  generally available and would only require adaptation 
t o  the Lockheed design and manufacturing technique. 
t h i s  concept was the least a t t rac t ive .  
From a welding viewpoint, 
15.4 TPS INSPECTION CONCEI?IS 
Product Assurance has investigated the inspection techniques capable of veri- 
fying the acceptable qual i ty  requirements for  the proposed ablator and cellu- 
l a r  foam insulation. _- 
15.4-1 Cryogenic Insulation 
%he low density (2.0 l b j f t  3 ) of the foam w i l l  require tha t  Product Assurance 
conduct t e s t s  t o  develop acceptance techniques using ei ther  r igid process 
controls, o r  nondestructive test  such as radio-microwave, Eddy current, RF 
energy or  a combination of these. 
. 
-__ 
Results of our investigations thus far indicate that  acceptance of the process 
of applying the foam insulation w i l l  best  be accomplished through r igid control 
of the process. 
areas, training and cer t i f ica t ion  of the operators and inspectors, and estab- 
lishment of  process control l imi t s  t ha t  meet or exceed the acceptable qual i ty  
specifications a re  required. 
- 
Careful selection of equipment, environmental control of work 
15.4.2 Ablator Materials 
Radio microwave scanning of the ablator material w i l l  give rapid 
f iea t ion  of the density, thickness, and bonding characterist ics.  
15-7 
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voids (1/4 sq in.or larger)  can be readily detected and recorded on tape t o  
expedite rapid repair  as required. 
a ?  
Quality requirements invoked on Lockheed 
suppliers of ablator materials w i l l  assure the shipment of material which 
meets the acceptable quality requirements. 
of subsequent inspection t h a t  must be performed on the ablator  materials dur- 
ing'or a f t e r  ins ta l la t ion  onto the tanks. 
This e f fo r t  w i l l  reduce the amount 
15.4.3 Other Considerations and Problems 
Repair or rework techniques developed f o r  the droptank TPS systems w i l l  be 
pa r t i a l ly  responsible f o r  detenninhg when the acceptance verifications w i l l  
take place. 
scanning the tank assembly with microwaves a f t e r  it has been completely i-n- 
sulated. 
could be verified; however, repairs or rework a t  t h i s  point may not be practi- 
cal. 
sions which w i l l  provide acceptable qua l i ty  a t  lowest cost. 
For example, it may be possible to  reduce inspection time by 
Such parameters a s  adhesive disbonds, voids, and coating thickness 
Studies a re  required t o  examine the various tradeoffs and t o  make deci- 
- ~- 
Product Assurance w i l l  assist i n  the development of the insulation quality 
Levels and par t icular  emphasis w i l l  be centered on aluminum corrosion. 
t i on  of primers, determination of surface conditions t o  provide continuous 
coverage, curing and work area ambient conditions a r e  typical factors  which 
w i l l  be considered t o  eliminate the possibi l i ty  of corrosion. 
Sele !C- 
The proposed manufacturing plan t o  build a complete tank before applying the 
primers w i l l  enhance the chances of coating the en t i re  surface with a heat- 
cured primer; t h i s  w i l l  decrease the potential  fo r  corrosion. 
I 
15.5 ACCEPTANCE TESTING 
During the droptank manufacturing sequence, a line-flow test ing philosophy 
w i l l  be used. Component, subassembly, and f ina l  assembly tes t ing w i l l  be per- 
. --- - 
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formed where applicable and, as a minimum, Product Assurance will control a11 
acceptance testing in the following manner. 
% I  
Review and approval of Test Plans and Acceptance Test Procedures for 
Lockheed and supplier-performed acceptance testing, to ensure test 
level conforms to Design Specification requirements. 
Certify Lockheed and supplier test stations and test personnel to as- 
certain readiness for test. 
ment Test Procedures. 
Review and approve (if applicable) Equip- 
e Witness all acceptance tests. 
e Record all discrepancies found during test and direct corrective action 
decisions to rectify the known discrepancy and to preclude its recurrence. 
8)  Assist in developing test data requirements to be taken during test. 
This data will be essential t o  producing objective evidence that sample 
testing of production tanks is in order after a certain confidence 
' 
- level has been achieved. 
8 Upon the successful completion of acceptance testing, clearly indicate 
the quality acceptance on the hardware as well as the.supporting docu- 
mentation. 
15.5.1 Safety Considerations . 
During all phases of acceptance testing, safety of test personnel and the in- 
ability to damage the hardware will be major quality objectives. 
procedure and test station will be evaluated for its inherent safety character- 
istics. 
&ch test 
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15.5.2 Components & Subassembly Level Testing 
* i ’  
Analysis of the components and subassemblies which require t e s t  indicate no 
major problems f o r  Product Assurance during hardware acceptance. 
concern i s  t o  control cleanliness a l l  through the component and subassembly 
build-up t o  minimize the d i f f i cu l ty  of the final tank cleaning. 
studies a re  necessary t o  ascer ta in  the  cost tradeoffs f o r  controlling clean- 
l i n e s s  and packaging a t  t h i s  leve l  versus doing it a l l  a t  the tank complete 
One area of 
Further cost . 
1 eve1 . 
15.5.3 Final Assembly Level Testing 
15.5.3.1 
as a pressure vessel and the va l id i ty  of the piping jo in t  interfaces a t  tank 
flanges. 
sions as the means to  detect  incipient fa i lures  i n  pressure vessels by s t ress-  
wave emissions. LMSC studies ‘show tha t  such a system would provide data t o  
show the onset of f1a.w Srowt,h, the  location of the  crack, the r a t e  a t  wMch 
it w a s  growing and the degree of r isk associated with the f l a w .  
Assurance considers t h i s  technique as a contributor t o  reduced inspection 
which would assist i n  developing confidence i n  the welding process. 
Proof Pressure & Leak Test w i l l  determine the integri ty  of the-tank 
Further development work w i l l  be required t o  u t i l i z e  Acoustic Emis- 
Product 
15.5.3.2 
in- l ine electronic par t ic le  counters which a re  znalyzing the flushed out 
l iqu id  freon with additional data received from microscopic examination of 
laboratory samples. 
ination might be necessary t o  meet contamination specifications. 
Tank Cleaning (Internal)  w i l l  be controlled by data received from 
It i s  a l so  anticipated that a visual  black-light exam- 
15.5.3.3 Tank Handling and Storage. Recognizing the vulnerability of thin- 
walled tanks, Product Assurance i s  concerned with improper handling which 
might damage the tank assembly, degradation of the storage pressure which 
15-10 
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might cause collapse of the tank assembly and the a b i l i t y  t o  store t h e  tank 
assemblies without invalidating t h e i r  previous acceptance. 
lance of the tanks i n  storage w i l l  be required t o  ensure there has been no 
excessive change i n  in te rna l  tank storage pressure, no excessive change i n  
in te rna l  tank humidity, replacement of t ime/life hardware i f  required, no 
break i n  ambient conditions and no relaxation of safety precautions. 
Adequate surveil- 
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Section 16 
BASEZINE COST ESTIMATE 
16 . 1 GROUNDRULES 
The data presented are the results of a bottom-up cost estimate f o r  the three 
candidate droptank designs (A,  B, C> t o  design, develop, and produce 900 
droptanks by 1986. 
1976. 
sof t  tooling. 
with a peak production rate of 65 s e t s  per year being reached i n  1975. 
The DDTm phase of the  program extends from 1972 through 
The production phase of the program extends from 1977 t o  1986, 
The DDT&E costing includes the  costs, of producing 6 tes t  tanks using 
.- 
While the D D T a  portion is composed en t i r e ly  of nonrecurring costs, the  
production phase includes both nonrecurring and recurring costs, 
recurring production cost i s  largely composed of manufacturing planning aEd 
tooling a s  well as the  purchase of special  production machinery. 
The non- 
I n  order t o  be able t o  compare resul ts ,  it was decided t o  use the  same 
uninflated 1970 labor  rates as used by Lockheed f o r  the stage-and-one-half 
droptank estimate established a t  the end of 1970 (see Table 16-1). 
16.2 RESULTS , 
Tables 16-2 through 16-6 swnmarize the costing r e su l t s  f o r  the 3 candidate 
tank configurations. 
nonrecurring and recurring costs dis t r ibut ion with the l a t t e r  comprising about 
8598 of t o t a l  program cost. 
$60 million over Configuration A and a $78 million advantage over Configuration 
C. The DDT&E costs of Configuration B a re  $$ million higher than those of 
Configuration A which can be considered t o  represent an investment toward a 
$64 million cost saving i n  t o t a l  production cost. 
highest costs i n  a l l  three categories, i.e., the highest overall  cost. 
Table 16-2 shows the t o t a l  program costs and i t s  
Configuration B shows a c lear  cost advantage of 
Configuration C shows the 
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Table 16-3 presents the dis t r ibut ion of the  QDT&F: costs, The resu l t s  here are 
very similar, with only a $3.9 million o r  7 percent difference between highest 
and the lowest, 
for by the number of test  and manufacturing process development ac t iv i t i e s  associated 
with the weld-bond process. 
distribution. 
The cost difference between Configuration A and B is accounted 
Table 16-4 shows the nonrecurring production costs 
The difference here a re  larger  than i n  DDT&E with a $9 million 
o r  15 percent spread between the highest and lowest value, 
Table 16-5 presents the recurring production costs. 
cost advantage of $67 million over A and $72 million over C. 
million of the $67 million difference from A t o  B i s  i n  the manufacturing and 
Configuration B shows a 
Sixt;y-three 
product assurance categories. 
$32 million higher than those fo r  Configuration B; i n  addition the raw material 
cost  f o r  Configuration C is  $42 millian higher than for  Configuration B, which 
The manufacturing costs of Configuration C a re  
causes t o t a l  production cost of Configuration C t o  be the highest. 
The recurring mamfact,uring costs comprise 50 t o  55 percent of the t o t a l  program 
costs. A breakdown of the major cost elements i s  shown i n  Table 16-6. 
key manufacturing cost elements are the tank fabrication and assembly. 
Configuration 8, weld-bonded tank,is $51 million l e s s  i n  costs as  compared 
t o  Configurstion A and $30 million less compared t o  Configuration C. This 
significant cost advantage i s  due t o  the economics of weld-bond construction. 
The 
16-2 
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Table 16-1 
Functional Labor Rates 
DDT&E Product ion 
$/Hr $/Hr 
_I 
16.90 15.10 Manufacturing 
Engineering & 
Program M g m t .  18.20 16.95. 
Product Assurance 15 095 14.4.0 
T 
Table 16-2 
Total Program Costs 
Design Colifiguration 
A B C 
(J Millions) ($ Millions) 
Nonrecurring 
DDTm 
Production 
Recurring 
Production 650 
764 
- 583 - 
704 
16-3 
655 
782 
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Program Management 
kgineer ing 
Test and Operations 
Manufacturing 
Product Assurance 
Material 
Total 
Manufacturing 
Product Assurance 
Raw Materials 
Special Machinery 
Total 
LOCKMEED 
Table 16-3 
DDTW Costs 
Support 
Design Configuration 
($ Millions) 
B A 
2*8 2.8 
21*7 . 21.7 
8.3 10.3 
16.8 18.1 
1.8 l e 9  
2.6 2.7 
_I- - 
54.0 57.5 
C 
($ Millions) 
2.8 
21.7 
8.3 
19.7 
2.3 
3.1 
57.9 
_I 
Table 16-4 
costs 
Nonrecurring Production 
Dzsign Configuration 
A B C 
(t m l l i a n s )  
46 47 50 
2 2 2 
3 4 4 
9 10 13 
.--- 
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Table 16-5 
Recurring Productimi 
costs 
Total 
Design Configwattion 
A B 
'+ 423 ' 367 
57 . 50 
8 -  8 
e 3  3 
67 62 
92 93 
650 583 
C 
399 
54 
8 
Structures Fabrication 
Subsystem Fabrication 
& Assembly 
Subsystem Ins ta l la t ion  
Insulation Application 
Cleaning 
Test and Checkout 
Chemical Processing 
Rework and Changes 
Manuf'acturing Services 
Table 16-6 
costs 
Recurring Manufacturing 
Design Configuration 
A B C 
J$ Ifriillionsj 
I 
Manufacturing 
Product Assurance 
Program Maiagement 
Support Engineering 
Raw Pa ter ia l s  
Purchased Components 
Total 
219 
75 
10 
56 
10 
4 
4. 
27 
18 
423 
16-5 
168 
75 
10 
56 
10 
4 -  
1 
23 
20 - 
367 
198 
?5 
10 
56 
10 
4 
3 
25 
18 
399 
- 
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Section 16A 
TRADEOFF STUDX RESULTS 
16Ae 1 " DROPTANK DESIGN COMPARISON 
Figure 16A-1 presents the  results of  t he  i n i t i a l  sfiudy phase and provides an 
overview comparison of t he  major droptank designs evaluated (Concept A - 
aluminum, fusion-welded; Concept B -aluminum, weld-bonded; Concept C - stain- 
l e s s  stee1,fusion-welded). 
three candidate concepts. 
fusion-welded aluminum tank design and $77 mill ion over a fusion-welded stain- 
less s t ee l  tank design i s  basical ly  a t t r ibu ted  t o  the lower production cos ts  
associated with the  weld-bond design (see Section I 4  f o r  Production Cost 
Breakdown). 
the  baseline f o r  the  Application Study phase or" t h i s  task,, 
Concept B shows the  lowest r e l a t ive  cost f o r  the  
The saving of approximately $62 million over a -  
Concept B, t he  aluminum weld-bonded talk, ms therefore used as 
1 6 ~ ~ 1  . 1 Droptank Material Comparison 
The result of the droptank material tradeoff study between 2219-T81 aluminum 
and 301 s t a in l e s s  s t e e l  i s  presented i n  Fig. 16~-2,  
tank material shows a saving of approximately $15 million over s t a in l e s s  
Use of aluminum as the  
s teel .  
of the  aluminum tank. 
by the  be t t e r  strength-to-density r a t i o  of t he  material f o r  pressure vessel 
applications, i s  of fse t  by the more d i f f i c u l t  and expensive welding procedures 
required. 
and seam-welding (for leak-proofing) of minimum gage material (which i s  hard 
t o  handle). 
DDT&E costs  f o r  s t a in l e s s  steel are caused by higher t e s t  a r t i c l e  manufacturing 
and material costs. 
This i s  accounted f o r  chief ly  because of the  lower fabricat ion cost  
The l i g h t e r  weight of the  stainless s t ee l  tank, caused 
The s t a in l e s s  s t ee l  tank requires both spot-welding ( f o r  s t rength)  
(See Sections 8 and 14 f o r  manufacturing detai ls . )  The higher 
i 16A-1 
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1 6 ~ .  1  2 Droptank Joining Method Comparison 
,, 
The tank manufacturing joining methods investigated were fusion-welding and 
weld-bonding. Weld-bonding is  a r e l a t ive  new process which uses a glue bond 
jo in t  with intermi&ent spotwelds through the  glue t o  provide clamping pres- 
sure f o r  t he  glue bond, positioning while th,e glue is uncured, and additional 
strength because of t he  t rad i t iona l  weld nugget formation. 
been successfully used f o r  s t ruc tura l  fabrication of a i r c r a f t  fuselages and 
space vehicle shrouds and has had some development testkng f o r  tank applica- 
t i on  a t  cryogenic temperatures. 
tank fabrication-joining method. 
This process has 
Fusion-welding is  the  c l a s s i ca l  cryogenic- 
A comparison study of two different  aluminum tank designs - one using fusion 
seam-welding and one using weld-bonding -was made t o  evaluate the  effect  of 
these joining methods upon t o t a l  program cost. 
of' t h i s  study, 
$62 n i l l i o n  by using the  weld-bond method, 
t he  l i g h t e r  weight tapk which r e su l t s  from use of  closer tolerance material 
and the  lower production cos ts  associated with using unchem-milled sheet stock 
and loose  f i t -up  tolerances between the  panels glued t o  the  doubler frame. 
(See Section 14 f o r  manufacturing detai ls .  ) The cqnservative $5 million 
process development cost shown f o r  qualifying the weld-bond technique is 
s ignif icant ly  offset by the  l i gh te r  weight, lower production costs  resul t ing 
from application of this technique, 
Figure 16s-3 shows the  r e su l t s  ' 
These r e su l t s  indicate a t o t a l  cost saving o f  approximately 
T i i s  saving i s  a t t r ibu ted  t o  both 
16A.2 DROFTANK TRADM)FF STMY l?BSULTS 
A t o t a l  of t en  (IO) separate design tradeoff studies were performed on the  
major tank subsystems, methodologies, and c r i t i c a l  manufacturing parameters. 
The r e su l t s  of these studies, which are presented throughout t he  sections of 
Par ts  I and I1 of t h i s  report, are summarized i n  Fig. 16A-4 and provide a 
baseline design concept f o r  use i n  the  Application Study par t  of this report  
(Part 111). These tradeoff study resul ts ,  when used with the  inputs received 
I 6 ~ 4  
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’\ from the other shut t le  study contractors, Grmnan Aircraft  Company (GAC), 
North American Rockwell (NAR) and the  &Donne11 Douglas Company (MDAC) (see 
Fig. 16A-5), consti tuted the basic design requirements used t o  perform the  
Application Study t o  a r r ive  a t  an optimum droptank design f o r  both the  GAC 
and NAR orbiters.  
based upon t h e i r  own tank design weight,) 
(Only droptank cos ts  were evaluated f o r  MDAC; these were 
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Part I11 
AP,PLICATION STUDY 
Part 111 describes the study ac t iv i t i e s  a s  highlighted i n  the f igure below. 
It describes the  application of the r e su l t s  of Par ts  I and I I t o  three external 
tank orb i te r  configurations (GAC, NAR and MDAC) a s  they existed a t  the beginning 
of the application study (1 June 1971 ). 
For the  GAC and NAR configurations, it describes the result ing 
and gives associated manufacturing and program cost’ estimates: 
MDAC configuration a CEEi program cost estimate. A summary of resu l t s  completes 
the report on the Application Study. 
tank design 
and f o r  the 
m GEOMETRY 
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a i  The following Application Study design assumptions were derived from the  
resu l t s  of the  Part I and Part I1 studies (see Section 16~). 
. 8 Weld-Bonded Design (Configuration B) 
Aluminum 22i9 
Q Tank L/D - 8 
Straight Cone 
Intact  Impact 
8 Psessure-Stabilized Tank 
Expendable Tank Attach Structure 
B Reusable Vent Pressure Line 
m o t e c h n i c  Type Feedline Separation 
New Retrorocket - Aft Instal la t ion .- 
Hydxopneurqatic Proof Pressure Test 
The above assumptions, along with the detailed design analyses and layout 
drawings, produced 'for the  baseline Concept B and the  data received from the  
orbiter vehicle design contractors (see Fig. 16~-5),provided the s ta r t ing  
point for tank designs for each of the applicable orbi ter  vehicles (GAC 
and NAR). 
-\ 
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Section 17 
GAG CONCEPT 
Groubdrules and assumptions ref lect ing lessons learned during Part I and 
Part I1 of t h i s  study were used t o  define conceptual droptank arrangements 
and tank designs based on the available GAC concept definit ion.  
arrangements, insulation concepts, and tank s t ruc tura l  assembly and associated 
weights were defined; a manufacturing cost analysis performed; and program costs 
estimated i n  the  same manner as t h a t  used for  the  well-established baseline 
Concept B. 
General 
-- 
17.1 ORBITER/TANK ARRANGEMENT 
The general arrangement i l l u s t r a t ing  the external mounting of an 5 droptank 
system on a reusable orbi ter  vehicle ( G r m a n  concept) i s  indicated i n  design 
drawing SKG 100721 ( Fig6 17-11 e 
a required volume of approximately 13,700 cu f t .  
tank system i s  approximately 98 f t  and was l i m i t e d  by the orbi ter  bow shock 
wave a t  i t s  forward end and the  orbiter wing t r a i l i n g  edge at  i t s  aft end. 
This r e s u l t s  i n  a tank diameter ( I . D . )  of 1-5 f t  which r e su l t s  i n  a tank L/D 
of 6.5. 
The external tanks  ne shorn) provide for  
The overall length of each 
The s t ruc tura l  attach interface s ta t ions on the orbi ter  were assumed 
on the  basis t h a t  the  aft  a t tach orbi ter  s ta t ion  (Sta 1576 - Thrust Structure 
Bulkhead) w a s  t he  best  available aft  hard point area and the  forward attach 
orbi ter  s ta t ion  (Sta 690 - frame) would be i n  the fuselage area where framing 
approximately every 20 in.  w a s  available for a forward hard point attachment. 
The droptank system ins ta l la t ion  i s  shown i n  design drawing SET 100723 (Fig. 17-2), 
and ident i f ies  the dimensions and locations of plumbing and plumbing equipment 
fo r  the pressurization, venting, feed, and recirculation l ines  fo r  the l iquid 
- *  
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hydrogen tank, a& " w X l  as the operational instrumentation f o r  temperature, 
pressure and l iqu id  level-sensing. 
The drawing also ident i f ies  the insulation required t o  protect the tanks f o r  
i n t ac t  entry. 
panels a re  bonded t o  the metall ic (aluminum) droptank system surfaces and 
then polyurethane foam is  sprayed over the cork and machined t o  provide a 
foam-insulation thickness of 0.75 in. 
the retrorocket and e l ec t r i ca l  systems. 
on the a f t  end of each tank system and the bulk of the e l ec t r i ca l  system is 
instal led within the nose fairing. 
system employing the use of a tapelike device is  required a t  two places -(for- 
ward and a f t )  on each tank. 
v ic in i ty  of the forward attach strut system, and the a f t  sensor system i s  
instal led between the orb i te r  and tank i n  the v ic in i ty  of the retrorocket 
instal la t ion.  
For Fntact entry (baseline approach) 0,30- in. thick cork 
Remaining subsystems ident i f ied are  
A retrorocket system i s  instal led 
A mechanical/optical separation sensor 
The forward sensor system i s  ins ta l led  i n  the 
Droptank assembly de ta i l s  a re  shown i n  design drawing SKG 100719 (Fig. 17-3). 
The 15-ft  diameter l iqu id  hydrogen tank i s  constructed from 2219-T87 aluminum, 
using standard sheet stock f o r  the tank skin panels. The tank assembly gener- 
a l l y  ccnsists of a cylinder, forward cone, a forward tank end, and an a f t  
tank end. An aluminum t a a  s k i r t  is also provided a t  the forward end of the 
tank cone. 
magnesium/wood, which protects the propellant system line-valving associated 
with the pressurization and venting system, a cluster of tank-dome-mounted 
temperature gensors, and the bulk of the e lec t r ica l  system equipment. 
To t h i s  gk i r t  is attached a short  fa i r ing,  constructed from 
' I  , ,  
The method of construction consists primarily of weld-bonding roll-formed 
. skin panels t o  a frame system (doublers) fusion-welded together to  form a 
cagelike arrangement i n  the shape of the desired tank geometry. 
of the tank elements a re  similar i n  concept to  those described f o r  baseline 
Configuration B, Section 9, and as  shown i n  design drawing SKS 100718 (Fig. 18-22). 
The de ta i l s  
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The a f t  tank-to-orbiter support is  accomplished by a pair  of V - s t r u t  t russes 
(top and bottom) with the truss apex connected t o  the orb i te r  (bulkhead STA 
1576) using a U-joint/separation bol t  attachment. The strut attachments a t  
the tank are  made through clevis jo in ts  located a t  hard points consisting of 
a pair  of I-section cings t o  react  moments induced from drag loads and a pair  
of intercostals  mounted between the I-section rings t o  t ransfer  the drag load 
in shear t o  the tank shel l .  
s t ructural  members tha t  r e s i s t  loads only i n  the fuselage s ta t ion  plane 
( l a t e ra l  loads). The two outboard elements a re  tension members and the 
center strut i s  a tube which resists compression loads and contains one of 
t w o  tank-deployment actuators (gas generator) mounted inside the strut. 
other deployment actuator is located within the orb i te r  (bulkhead STA 1576) 
and serves a s  the shear t i e  tha t  r e s i s t s  tank loads i n  the ver t ica l  direction 
(perpendicular t o  the normal plane of f l i gh t ) .  
a t tach elements a re  connected t o  the droptank system through three clevis 
jo in t s  located on 8 bulkhead i n  the nose fairing. 
outboard members are  connected t o  the orb i te r  fuselage frame system through 
U-joint/separation bol t  attachment devices The center strut bears against 
an orbiter-mounted support pad. 
The forward tank'attachment consists of three ( 3 )  
The 
The forward tank s t ructural  
The other ends of the 
. 
17.2 WEIGHTS 
The weights for  the Grumman tanks were derived i n  precisely the same manner a s  
described i n  Section 9 of t h i s  report, in the discussion pertaining to  the LMSC 
design weights. 
The tank s t ructural  weights were developed from the required nominal gage by 
addition of sheet, forming, and chem-milling tolerances where applicable. 
To these weights were added the detai l  calculations f o r  rings, doublers, l ine-  
.insert penalties and other discont inui t i ty  areas, e tc . ,  t o  arrive a t  a t o t a l  w e i g h t  
The r a t i o  of t h i s  f i n a l  weight t o  the i n i t i a l  weight, based upon nominal 
gage only, l i k e  the LMSC design, came out t o  be 1.35. 
was then used a s  an estimate i n  deriving the other s t ructural  weight items, 
I 
- 
., 
This nonoptimum factor  
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1 
such as nose fair ing and attach structure weights. 
were again estimated a s  being 1 5  percent of t he i r  affected group weights. 
The main item of in te res t  here is the high penalty associated with the a f t  
s t ructural  attach section f o r  the GAC design. This is  due t o  the require- 
ment f o r  attaching the tank a t  the barrel  section cal l ing f o s  the addition 
of two heavy’rings and two longerons dis t r ibut ing the lozd in to  the shell .  
Eiquipment support weights 
- - - - _ _  _ _  _- 
The baseline insulation system weights a re  based upon 0.3 in. of cork bonded 
t o  the tank wall with 0.75 in, of SOFI on the outer surface. 
the ent i re  tankage area and l ines .  
0.30 in.  of cork only. 
upon a f u l l  cork and a foam tolerance of +0.275 - 0.00. This  was an increase 
of 1 percent over the tolerance employed f o r  the LMSC design (Section 9)  and 
w a s  meant t o  account for tolerances on bond, primers, and sealing materials 
t h a t  had not been considered previously. 
of t h i s  baseline insulation value would be as follows: 
This covers 
The attach struts were covered with 
The NOF used for  t h i s  design was 6 percent based 
A typ ica l  lb-per-ft2 value buildup 
Item 
Tank Wall Primer 
Cork Bond 
0.32 in. Cork Q 30, lb / f t  3 
Cork-to-Foam Bond 
0.75 in.  Foam @ 2 lb/f t3  
Foam Sealer Coat 
z =  
Tolerance (NOF) (6%) = 
TOTAL 
Unit Wt., psf 
0,009 
0.031 
0.750 
0.0864 
0.1250 
0.5m 
1.0514 
0.0631 
. - -  
1.1145 
The attach s t ructure  and the plumbing system weights were calculated from 
the design drawings with estimates added f o r  f i t t i n g s  and supports. 
employed was again 35 percent consistent with the derived tank value. 
other systems were derived i n  the  same manner as previously discussed i n  
The NOF 
The 
Section 9 of  t h i s  report. A notable exception is  the  deorbit system 
- ,’ 
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f o r  an assumed, non-tumbling droptank entry a t  low (nose f i r s t )  t r i m  angles 
of attack, 
ments and equipments is assumed, 
reasons previously described i n  Section 9. 
For t h i s  configuration, only a retrorocket with associated attach- 
?. A 10 percent contingency fac tor  i s  used f o r  
The tabulated weights for  t he  tankage system f o r  t he  GAG concept are presented 
i n  T+ble 17-1 (The GAG System). 
Interestingly enough, it should be noted that  t he  lambda-prime values for  a l l  
of the  tank systems studied f a l l  consistently close enough t o  a value of 
0.8l3* t o  insure t h a t  within reasonable propellant’ loading ranges it could 
serve as an adequate scaling parameter. 
17.3 SEPAR.ATION/DEBOOST/~RY CONSIDERATIONS 
.- 
Droptank separation, deboost, and in t ac t  entry study r e su l t s  of Sections 4 and 
5 a re  almost d i r ec t ly  applicable t o  the  GAG concept because of assumed similari- 
t i e s  i n  geometric and mass property character is t ics ,  In general, droptank 
separstion and deboost seqxmces T o d d  be i n i t i a t e d  f o r  entry-to-impact i n  the  
Indian Gcean, o r  for selected missions for impact i n  t he  mid-Atlantic. 
expected range from separation/retro t o  impact is of the order of 5000 nm with 
an assumed nominal re t ro  veloci ty  of  230 fps. decreases range. 
T o t a l  intrack range dispersions f o r  t he  nominal. case w i l l  be from 1500 nm t o  
2000 nm. 
I 4 x i . m ~  
Increasing V R 
Probably of most importance are the droptank dynamic characteristics as they 
a f f ec t  separation and entry design c r i t e r i a .  
the  necessity of optimizing separation-induced angular r a t e s  t o  separation 
veloci t ies  and minimum separation distance requirements, A maximum pi tch r a t e  
of 5 deg/sec is compatible with a 35-fps separation veloci ty  and a 2-sec coast 
before re t ro  f i re ,  
The separation analysis indicates 
In a31 cases, it is desirable  t o  provide neutral  o r  min imum aerodynamic sta- 
b i l i t y  thereby f ac i l i t a t i ng  a tumbling-flight prof i le  along most o f  the entry 
t ra jectory,  
A’ = W t  Prop/Wt Prop -I- Wt Tank Inert * 
17-1 3 
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Table 17-1 
t GAC TANK WEIGHTS 
-. ITEM OR CONDITION WEIGHT (LB) 
' STRUCTURE GROUP 
Nose Fairing 
Fwd Dorm and Sk i r t  
Fwd qone 
Cylinder 
Aft Cone 
Equipment Supports 
Fwd Attach 
Aft Attach 
INSULATION, 
Nose Fairing 
Dome and Ski r t  
Fwd Cone 
Cylinder 
Aft Cone 
S t ru t s  and PLUnbing 
SEPARATION SYSTEM 
DEORBIT SYSTEM 
PROPUL S I O N  S Y S m  
8 942.4 
4.34 
216 
778 
5,358 
680 
94 
128 
746 
236 . 
22 
. I  1,166 
6,762 
832 
500 
\ 
204 
500 
Feed Press. and Vent 192% 
Instl. and Power 250 
CONTINGENCY (10 percent) . 2,012 -.- 
DRY WEIGHT 22,132 
. RESIDUALS (GH2) 396 
INERT WEIGHT 25,184 
RESERVES AND LOSSES 2,656 
Liquid Hydrogen 120,260 
/ .I 
TANK LOADED WEIGHT (TWO) 135 944-4 " 1  
17 -14 
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Separation-induced angular r a t e s  w i l l  cause, a t  least i n i t i a l l y ,  a tumbling, 
high-drag condition a s  the  tank enters the sensible atmosphere, thereby tending 
t o  reduce entry range and dispersions f o r  given r e t ro  conditions, 
tumbling e i ther  continuously or par t i a l ly  along the  entry t ra jec tory  i s  not 
practical, droptank design should include a high degree of aero-s tabi l i ty  t b  
&ON shallow-angle t r i m  conditions f o r  entry (at  o r  near minimum drag). 
approach r e su l t s  i n  TPS weights which a re  comparable t o  tumbling tank entry 
requirements. 
representative of a droptank designed f o r  i n t ac t  entry with ei ther  a tumbling 
f l i g h t  profile or  trimmed t o  t o t a l  angles-of-attack below 15 deg. 
entry at  angles-of-attack above 25 deg w i l l  require TPS weights approximately 
50 percent greater than e i ther  of the aforementioned conditions. 
However, if 
T h i s  
Consequently, TPS weights established f o r  t he  GAG concept'are 
Trimmed 
.- 
17.4 MDJUF'ACTURLNG COST MAIYSIS 
The manufacturing cost for  the  GAC design w a s  established by a cost comparison 
t o  the LMSC Configuration B Weld-Bonded concept. 
for  the  design differences an2 cost considerations i s  swnmarized below: 
A comparative analysis 
GAC Design Differences Estimated Increase 
From Configuration B of Cost, Percent* 
Larger Geometry 2 1  
Additional Barrel Sections 22 
Additional Strut  Structure 200 
5 
Increased Cleaning Surface 10 
Increased Insulation fo r  Size and 42 
.' ~ Additional Instrument a t i  on 
Intact  Entry 
In  addition t o  the  foregoing, tooling, handling and associated services 
were increased proportionately. 
i n  Table 17-2. 
The GAC Ifmnufacturing Cost Summary i s  shown 
/ 
*Values are not additive. 
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* I  17.5 PROGRAM COSTS 
The DDT&E cost f o r  GAC configuration is  the same cost f igure a s  
f o r  LMSC Configuration B. The nonrecurring and recureing costs were derived 
by using Manufacturing and Product Assurance estimated manhours and material 
dollars f o r  the GAC configuration. 
Tables 17-3 through 17-6. 
developed 
The following dol la rs  were estimated, 
r 
Table 17-3 
TOTAL PROGRAM COSTS 
($ Millions) 
NONRECURRING 
DDT&E 
Production 
.- 
$ 58 
70 
FBCURRING 
Production 660 
TOTAL 
Table 17-4 
NONRECUR€UNG PRODUCTION COSTS 
Manufacturing 
Product Assurance 
Raw Materials 
Special Machinery 
$ 788 
9b 54 
2 
4 
10 
TOT& - 
P 
-\_. .-- 
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T a b l e  17-5 
RECURRING PRODUCTION COSTS 
($ Millions) 
434 
58 
3 
63 
94 
TOTAL $ 660 
Manufacturing 
Product Assurance 
Program Management 8 
Support Engineering 
Raw Materials 
Purchased Components 
-- 
T a b l e  17-6 
RECURRING MANUFACTURING COSTS 
- - -  
($ Ydillionsj 
Structures Fabrication and Assembly $ 196 
78 Subsystem Fabrication 
/ 
10 Subsystem Ins ta l la t ion  
79 Insulation Appl i ea t ion  
Cleaning 
Test and Checkout 
11 
4 
2 Chemical Processing 
Rework and Changes 
Manufacturing Services 
33 
21 
TOTAL 9b 434 
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Section 18 
NAR CONCEPT 
’ 3 
r: Groundrules and assumptions reflecting lessons learned during Part  I &!id 
P a r t  I1 of t h i s  study were used t o  define conceptual droptank arrangeme ’ts 
arrangements, insulat ion concepts and tank s t ruc tura l  assembly and associated 
weights w e r e  defined; a manufacturing cost’ analysis performed; and program 
costs  estimated i n  the same mEtnner as that  used f o r  the  well-established 
baseline Concept B, 
and tank designs based on the available NAR conc.ept definit ion.  Genera ! 
_- 
18.1 ORBITER/TANK ARRANGMESTT 
The general arrangement i l l u s t r a t i n g  the external moulting of the  LH2 droptank 
system on a reusable orb i te r  vehicle (north Pmerican type concept) i s  indicated 
i n  de_sign drawing SKS 100722 (Fig. 1%-1). The external tank3 provide for 
estimated required volume of approximately 12,900 cu f t  each. 
length of each tank system i s  approximately 103 f t  and was limited by the  
orb i te r  bow shock wave a t  i t s  forward end and the estimated location of the 
most af t  s ta t ion  ( thrust  s t ructure  bulkhead) available f o r  attachment purposes. 
T h i s  res t r ic t ion  resulted i n  a tank diameter (1.D.) f o r  fourteen (14) ft and, 
therefore, a tank L/D of 7.35. 
orb i te r  were assumed on the basis t h a t  the forward a t tach  orb i te r  s ta t ion  would be 
i n  the  fuselage area where framing would be available f o r  hard point attachments 
and the  af t  a t tach orb i te r  s ta t ions  would consist  of an a f t  payload bsy 
fuselage bulkhead and the  aforementioned thrus t  s t ructure  fuselage bulkhead . 
The overall  
The s t ruc tura l  a t tach  interface s ta t ions  on the  
The droptank system assembly and in s t a l l a t ion  aspects are shown i n  design 
drawing SKS 100718 (Fig. 18-2) , which iden t i f i e s  the dimensions and locations 
of plumbing and plumbing equipment f o r  the pressurization, venting, feed, and 
f 
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recirculation l i nes  f o r  the l iquid hydrogen tank, 
t ion  for  temperatwe, pressure, and l iquid level-sensing a re  a lso identified 
and located on t h i s  drawing, 
The operational instrwnenta- 
Insulation required to  protect the tanks f o r  i n t ac t  entry i s  indicated and 
consists of approximately 0.30 -in. thick cork bonded d i r ec t ly  t o  the tank 
system skin surfaces and polyurethane foam sprayed over the cork and machined 
t o  provide a foam,t&kness of approximately 0,75 in, 
identified are  the retrorocket and e lec t r ica l  subsystems. 
system i s  instal led on the a f t  end of each tank skstem and the bulk of the 
e l ec t r i ca l  system i s  ins ta l led  within the nose fairing. 
separation sensor system employing the use of a tapelike device is includeff 
a t  two places (forward and a f t )  on each tank. The forward sensor system is 
instal led i n  the v ic in i ty  of &he forward attach s t r u t  system and the a f t  
sensor system is  instal led near the retrorocket instal la t ion.  
Remaining systems 
A retrorocket 
A mechanical/optical __ - - -- -.- - _ .  
The tank assembly shown i n  t h i s  drawing is  constructed primarily from 2219-337 
aluminum, using st,andascf sheet stock f o r  the tar& skin pazels. 
ccnsists of a cylinder, forwarti cone, a forward tank end, and an a f t  tank 
end, 
cone. 
wood, which protects the propellant system line-valving associated with the 
pressurization and venting system, a c luster  of tank-dome-mounted temperature 
sensors, and the bulk of the e lec t r ica l  system equipment. 
The assellrbly 
An aluminum tank s k i r t  i s  also provided a t  the forward end of the tank 
To t h i s  s k i r t  i s  attached a short fa i r ing,  constructed from magnesium/ 
The method of cons tpc t ion  f o r  the tank consists primarily of weld-bonding 
roll-formed skin panels t o  a frame system (doublers) fusion-welded (but t  
jo in ts )  together t o  form a cagelike arrangement i n  the shape of the desired 
tank geometry. 
those described for  baseline Configuration B. Section 9. 
The de ta i l s  of the tank elements a re  similar i n  concept t o  
The a f t  tank-to-orbiter support i s  accomplished by a tripod arrangement of 
t o  the a f t  end of $he droptank system. 
/ struts a s  shown (ReSergnce Drawing SKS 100722) with the tripod apex connected 
The outboard st,mts are  primarily 
t., ' 
, 
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tension-oriented drag braces, while the  center s t r u t  takos compression Loads 
and contains the  aft tank deployment actuator (gas generator), 
The forward tank attachment consists of three (3) s t ruc tura l  members tha t  resist 
The two outboard ele- 
ments a re  tension meqbers and the  center s t r u t  i s  a tube which r e s i s t s  compres- 
s ion  loads and contains the  forward tank deployment actuator (gas generator), 
- loads  on ly  i n  the  fuselage s ta t ion  plane ( l a t e ra l  loads). 
18.2 WEIGHTS 
II 
The weights presented i n  Table 18-1 r e f l e c t  
NAR LH2 droptankc shown i n  Dwg. SFS 100718. 
and reported i n  the same manner as the  GAC LH2 droptank presented i n  Section 17 
a 10,464-lb Dry Weight for  the 
These weights were developed 
and Configuration B, Section 9. .- 
I 8.3 SEPARATION/DEBOOST ANTRY CONSIDERATIONS 
Because of the general similarity of NAR droptank geometry and mass properties 
t o  the  baseline configuration, design considerations for separatioc!de?mcst/ 
entry conditions a r e  comparable t o  those discussed i n  Section 17.3 f o r  t he  GAC 
concept . 
18.4 MANWACTURIE COST ANALYSIS 
The manufacturing cost  f o r  t he  NAR design was evduated i n  the same manner as 
the GAC design. 
differences a re  as follows: 
The comparison t o  the  LEX Configuration B and resul t ing 
NA3 Design Difference Estimated Increase-% 
frQm Confifz;nration B of Cos t  (k) 
Additional Length 
Additional Barrel Sections 
Additional Instrumentation 
Increased Cleaning Surfaces 
Increased Insulation f o r  Size 
and Intact  Entry 
-% Values a re  not additive 
18-9 
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Table 18-1 
NAR TANK WEIGHTS 
% \  
I . ,  
I ,  
* : r ,  . ' .- -. '. 
Item or Conditibn' ., ,s 
Structure Group 7 e 
Nose Fairing 
Fwd. Dome & Skir t  
Fwd. Cone 
Cylinder "b 
A f t  Cone 
Equipment Supports 
Fwd. Attach 
A f t  Attach 
Insulation 
Nose Fairing 
Dome & Skir t  
, Fwd. Cone 
Cylinder 
A f t  Cone 
St ru ts  & Plumbing 
Separation System 
Deorb it Sy s t em 
Propulsion System 
Feed Pregs. & Vent 
I n s t r .  & Powej 
Contingency (I@). 
Dry Weight 
Residuals ( GH2) 
Reserves & Losses ' 
I t  
e ,  
Iner t  Weight 
Liquid Hydrogen 
Tank Loaded Weight (Two) 
1 
402 
208 
622 
5,198 
700 
98 
118 
290 .- 
9,362 
222 
20 
976 
6 5 890 
724 
530 
. 1,902 
20,928 
372 
2,486 
23,786 
103,306 
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In addition t o  the increase i n  tank hardware, tooling, handling, and associated 
services were increased proportionately. 
i s  shown i n  Fig. 18-3. 
transportation machinery, ground handling, logfst ics ,  and associated services 
were costed i n t o  the GAG and NAR program using t h e  LMSC Concept B costs. 
The NAR manufacturing cos t  summary 
In order t o  show complete and equitable program costs, 
1 8.5 PROGRAM COSTS 
€Jorth American cost  f o r  DD?I.scE i s  the  same cos t  f igure as developed f o r  LMSC 
Configuration B. 
Emufacturing and Product Assurance estimated manhsurs and material  dol lars  
f o r  the North American configuration. The following dol la rs  were estimated 
in Tables 18-2 through 18-5. 
The nonrecurring and recurring costs  were derived by using 
Monrecurr ing  
DDTSGE 
Product ion 
Recurring 
Production 
Total  
Table 18-2 
TOTAL FBOGRAM COSTS -- 
($ Millions) 
$ 58 
69 
635 
$ 762 
, 
Table 18-3 
NONRECURRING PRODUCTION COSTS 
Manufacturing 
Product Assurance 
Raw Materials 
Special Machinery 
Total  
18-1 1 
$ 53 
2 
4 
i o  
LMSC -A990949 
Table 18-4 
RECURRING PRODUCTION COSTS 
($ Millions) 
Manufacturing 
Product Assurance 
Program Management 
Support Engineering 
Raw Materials 
Purchased Corrponents 
Total 
$ 422 
55 
8 
. 3  
63 
94 
$ 635 
.* 
Table 18-5 .. 
RECURXING MANXFACTURING COST 
($ Millions) 
Structures Fabrication & Assembly $ 174 
76 Sub sy s t em Fabric at  ion 
Subsystem Ins ta l la t ion  
Insulation Application 
Cleaning 
Test & Checkout 
Chemical Processing 
Rework and Change . 
Manufacturing Services 
Total  
10 
79 
13 
4 
34 
,- 
1 
21 
$ - 412 
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Section 19 
MCDONIEL~~-DOUGLAS TANK COST 
The l a t e s t  available configuration of the MDAC external hydrogen tanks was 
costed using the Lockheed CERs described i n  Section 22. A l l  physical data 
f o r  the tank design and weights were obtained from the WAC External Tank 
Study, Third Status Report, dated 25 May1971. 
tank structure was of monocoque aluminum construction and used the fusion- 
weld technique i n  the manufacturing process. 
corresponds t o  Concept A of tbe current Lockheed study. 
cost estimates were based on the existingLockheed CERs f o r  recurring cost'and 
the revised Lockheed CERs f o r  nonrecurring costs which a re  discussed i n  
Section 22. 
la ted,  the same ra t e  a s  used i n  arriving a t  the CER estimate for the recurring 
costs of  the Lochhed Concept A. 
It was assumed tha t  the MDAC 
Apparently, the MDAC design 
Therefore, the 
For recurring costs, a learning r a t e  of 92 percent was postu- 
. 
The MDAC data show a weight breakdown including contingency f o r  one tank 
( less  deorbit system) a s  follows: 
Structure 14,967 l b  
Insulation and other 6,534 I b  
, 
To t a l  21,501 l b  
The Lockheed CER for Theoretical F i r s t  Unit (TFU) cost is, 
0607 (I?,) 3 TF[J = (5.95 x 10 ) (Weight per tank) 
when F, i s  the overall complexity factor  f o r  material and type of construction. 
The same individual factors  tha t  applied i n  Concept A f o r  structure and f o r  
insulation and others were used. 
structure and 1.0 for insulation and others. 
These are: 0.6 f o r  the aluminum monocoque 
/ Then the overall  complexity 
19-1 
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* )  
factor  f o r  the tank is, 
= .722, 8,980 t 6,534 - 0.6)(14,967) f (1.0)(6,534) F, = ( 
21,501 21 y 501 
Then: 
=. (5.95 x 1O3)(21,501) 0607 (.722) 
Tm = 
TFU = 1.832 $ million. 
(5.95 x 103)(4.264 x 102)(.722) . 
Recurring costs for  the tanks less deorbit  systems are then, 
where the term 1.224 is  the fac tor  f o r  support a t  11.3 percent and fee a t  
10 percent and the t e r n  451 is  the learning factor  f o r  900 tanks a t  92 per- 
cent learning. 
Total recurring cost f o r  the tanks i s  arrived a t  by adding $15 million, the 
Lockheed detailed estimate f o r  the deorbit system of Concept A. 
mate for the MDAC deorbit system may be somewhat l i g h t  since the MDAC tanks 
a re  heavier than the Concept A tanks and should require more or l a rger  solid 
rockets to  achieve the same retro-velocity. 
system appears t o  be a small percentage of the t o t a l  cost, t h i s  e f fec t  was 
ignored. 
The esti- 
However, since the deorbit  
The Lockheed CEZ3 estimate f o r  900 MDAC tanks i s  therefore $1,011 plus $15 
million, o r  $1,026 million. 
Nonrecurring costs were computed using the Lockheed CER a s  revised t o  fit 
the detailed estimates of Concepts A, By and C. That is, 
19-2 
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cDDT&E. = [(4*.54)(Weight of Tank + (7)(TW)] [ 1.224; 
Total program costs f o r  the MDAC tanks a s  estimated by Lockheed CERs are  
therefore: 
Nonrecurring (DDT&E) # 173 million 
Re curring 1,026 million 
To t a l  &,199 million 
. -- 
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Section 20 
SUMMARY OF APPLICATION STUDY 
Ini t ia l ly ,  design studies were made and t h e i r  results analyzed t o  determine 
the most promising tank Concept for  use as a baseline. After determination 
of t h i s  baseline, it w a s  then applied t o  a l ternate  tank designs suitable for 
use with other shut t le  configurations (shut t le  designs of other contractors, 
i.e., Grumman (GAC) North American (NAR) , etc.) . T h i s  section presents the  
major results of the Part  111 Application Study which produced tank designs 
f o r  both the GAG and NAR orbiters. 
Table 20-1. 
These.results are shown i n  Fig. 20-1 and 
figure 20-1 i l l u s t r a t e s  the basic tank configurations and gives the diameter, 
length, volume, and structural weight for  each, 
GAG and NAR were derived from the LMSC-designed tanks (see Sections 17 and 3.8) 
while the values shown for  MDAC a re  those published by McDonnell-Douglas i n  
their Third Status Report - External Tank Study, 25 May 1971. 
The values shown f o r  
Table 20-1 provides the t o t a l  tank system weights and program costs f o r  each 
peculiar design configuration. The weights and costs shown f o r  both GAC and 
NA.R are bottom-up compilations based on detailed designs, manufacturing 
analyses, and development considerations. 
50 that published i n  t h e i r  Third Status Report - External Tank Study, 25 May 1971. 
Using this MDAC weight and the IXSC cost-estimating relationship (CER) developed 
$or droptanks, a DDTm cost and a recurring production cost were determined 
for the  MDAC design. 
The weight shown f o r  the MDAC tank 
20-1 
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Part IV 
Part IV describes the r e su l t s  of  the  study a c t i v i t i e s  highlighted i n  the f igure 
belowa It describes a typical  program plan and program schedule f o r  the 
dqvelopent and production of droptanks f o r  external tank orb i te r  configurations, 
gives cos t  s ens i t i v i t i e s  t o  changes of program size,  and re l a t e s  costing r e su l t s  
t o  CERs and droptank estimates from other studies, 
21 -i 
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Section 21- 
DROPTANK PRDGRAM PLAN 
A primary objective0of the  Alternate Concepts Study, Contract NAS 8-26362 
has been t o  es tab l i sh  a workable prograrn plan f o r  developing and producing 
an External LH2 Droptank System based upon the most cost-effective system 
design var ia t ion and associated manufacturing concept resu l t ing  from t h i s  
Task I V  study. With this  objective i n  mind, a typ ica l  program plan and 
master schedule has been developed which meets the objective and which will 
also be applicable f o r  planning purposes t o  the GAC and NAR droptank design 
concepts 
Droptank development i s  simpler i n  nature than the  p a r s l l e l  development of 
the orbi ter  vehicle which paces the NASA schedule f o r  first ve r t i ca l  f l igh t .  
This program plan, which supports f irst  orb i te r  v e r t i c a l  f l i gh t ,  thus 
benefits fkom a more l e i su re ly  pace than othe.rwise would be required. 
The program plan md master schedule as developed and graphically portrayed 
i n  Fig. 21-1, Typical External Droptank Phase C/D Program Plan and Master 
Schedule, i s  based upon droptank Design Configuration By defined i n  Section 7 
of t h i s  report  md recommended as the selected design (and manufacturing) 
concept best  meeting overa l l  design, development, manufacturing, schedule, 
and cost  objectives. , 
Manufacturing operations planned i n  t h i s  program'plan and master schedule are 
based upon use of the selected Weld Bondyi - Production Concept B as defined 
i n  Section 12 of t h i s  report .  
21.3. TYPICAL PROGRAM MASTER SCHEDULE 
The program master schedule consists of two major phases, as shown by the 
/ program milestones, the design, development, test, and evdluation phase ( D D T a )  , 
and the f l i g h t  droptank production (procurement) phase. 
< . .  
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, Section 21 
r' DROPTANK PROGRAM PLAN 
, 
A primary objective of the Alternate Concepts Study, Contract NAS 8-26362 
has been t o  es tab l i sh  a workable program pian f o r  developing and producing 
an E x t e r n a l  W2 Droptank System based upon the most cost-effective system 
design var ia t ion and associated ma.nufacturing concept resu l t ing  from t h i s  
Task IV study. 
master schedule has been developed which meets the objective and which w i l l  
a lso be applicable for  planning purposes t o  the GAC and NAR droptank design 
'With t h i s  objective i n  mind, a typ ica l  program plan and 
concepts e ._ 
Droptank development i s  simpler i n  nature than the pa ra l l e l  development of 
the orb i te r  vehicle which paces the  NASA schedule f o r  first ve r t i ca l  f l i gh t .  
This  program plalz, which supports f irst  orb i te r  ve r t i ca l  f l i g h t ,  thus 
benefits from a more l e i su re ly  pace than otherwise would be required, 
The program plan and master schedule as developed and graphically portrayed 
i n  Fig. 21-1 , Typical External Droptank Phase C/D Program Plan and Master 
Schedule, i s  based upon droptank Design Configuration By defined i n  Seckion 7 
of t h i s  report  and recommended as the selected design (and manufacturing) 
concept best  meeting overal l  design, development, manufacturing, schedule, 
and cost objectives. 
Manufacturing operations planned i n  t h i s  program plan and master schedule are 
based upon use of the selected "Weld Bond" - Production Concept B as defined 
i n  Section 12 of t h i s  report . .  
. 21aX TYPICAL PROGRAM MASTER SCHEDuI,E 
The program master schedule consists of two major phases, as shown by the 
program milestones, the design, development, test, a d  evaluation phase ( D D T a ) ,  
and the f l i g h t  droptank production (procurement) phase. 
/ 
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21 .I .I D D T U  Phase 
The DDT&E phase, representing a 48-month time span, should commence early i n  
the 1st quarter of 1972 with program go-ahead and start of preliminary design 
and a preliminary design review (PDR) early i n  the I st quarter of 1973. 
During this period, fabrication and assembly of subscale t e s t  models and t e s t  
components and subassemblies w i l l  be procured and fabricated and component and 
de ta i l  assembly design evaluatiofi testing w i l l  be’ conducted along with wind 
tunnel testing of aerodynamic models of the droptank configuration and shape. 
Development of the weld bond manufacturing process f o r  application t o  cryogenic 
tank peculiar requirements w i l l  be conducted during t h i s  period, and design 
and fabrication of special manufacturing development tools,  jigs, fixtures, 
and test equipment w i l l  be undertaken t o  permit s t a r t  of fabrication of h- 
scale t e s t  and evaluation tanks by June 1973. 
design of the tanks will commence i n  preparation f o r  a c r i t i c a l  design review 
(CDR) i n  December I973 and f ina l  design release and s t a r t  of assembly of the 
first full-scale tank in January 1974, 
systems w i l l  be fabricated f o r  the following evaluation tes t s :  
Following PDR, f i n a l  de ta i l  
S ix  (6) full-scale tanks and tank 
Facil i ty 
8 Structural Stat ic  Tests MSFC 
Structural Dynamic Tests MSFC 
Fluid Dynamics Tests MSFC 
Hydrostatic Tests MSFC 
o Cold Flow - Hot Fire Tests MTF 
This typical program plan and schedule assumes the use of new KSC f a c i l i t i e s  
f o r  both full-scale t e s t  tank fabrication and f o r  production of f l igh t  t e s t  
tanks. 
f luid dynamic, and hydrostatic t e s t  f a c i l i t i e s  a t  EFC will be required, as 
shown on the schedule, a s  well as full-scale propulsion system and Cold 
Flow-Hot f i r e  t e s t  f ac i l i t i e s  at  the Kssiss ippi  Test Faci l i ty  (HTF). 
The availabil i ty of full-scale tank structural s t a t i c  and dynamic, 
/ 
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* \) 21 e 1 . 2 Procurement Phase 
The Procurement, o r  f l i g h t  tank production, Phase under this plan should 
commence ear ly  i n  1975, overlapping the  DDT&E phase as shown on the schedule 
t o  update (harden) weld-bond manufacturing development, special  tools,  f ixtures ,  
holding j i g s ,  etc. and test  equipment f o r  full tank production. 
Orbiter Vert ical  Fl ight  Test i n  March 1978 and the planned t o t a l  f l i g h t  tests 
yearly, governs tank production requirements. 
the schedule paces the rapidi ty  of ear ly  productioh del iver ies  of f l i gh t  
tanks. 
provides f o r  del ivery of t he  first set (2)  of f l i g h t  tanks by t h e  end of 1976 
and f o r  delivery of f i v e  ( 5 )  tank s e t s  by the  end of 1977 i n  support of i n i t i a l l y  
planned orb i te r  vertical f l igh ts ,  and continuing through completion of delivezy 
of 450 tank sets by the end of 1987. 
F i r s t  planned 
The learning curve shown on 
The droptank production schedule, shown i n  tabular  form on the schedule, 
manned f l i g h t  usage requirements are shown on the  schedule, and the  production 
rate p l a n e d  considers both these requiremenix and Yne production learning 
curve, and pro-ides f o r  minimum storage of tank s e t s  within these limitations. 
Maximum storage requirements projected are f o r  35 tank sets i n  1984. Mkximurn 
production rate of 65 tank sets per year (130 tank units) is  reached i n  1984 a t  
the  255th tank uni t  and maintained through completion of  the  production program. 
r 
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21.2 PROGRAM PLANS 
.Individual plans for  accomplfshment of t he  typ ica l  program plan f o r  developnent 
and production of an external 3 droptank system are established and presented 
i n  the  following pasgages and include the  following: 
@ 
0 
@ 
In  some 
Engineering and Development 
Test and Evaluation 
Manufacturing 
Product Assurance 
F a c i l i t i e s  and Ground Handling 
Procurement 
instances the  material presented here has been excerpted from the-- 
corresponding Technical section of th'is f i n a l  report ,  while i n  other instances 
new material  i s  presented. 
i s  made t o  the  source material section, where more de ta i led  or def in i t ive  
information i s  available. 
Where excerpting has occurred, specif ic  reference 
21.2.1 Ehgineering and Development Plan 
21.2.1.1 Background. The Systems Engineering and Design Engineering organiza- 
t i ons  par t ic ipated i n  the  Alternate Concepts Task N Study, contributing t o  the  
t o t a l  e f fo r t  i n  t he  engineering areas of systems analysis,  design analysis,  
a l te rna te  tank concept design and producibil i ty,  and program costing and cost  
sensi t ivi ty .  
recommendation for  a droptank design and production concept based upon 
Configuration B, Weld-Bonded Droptanks. 
The f i n a l  r e s u l t  of t h i s  t o t a l  study e f f o r t  has produced the  
21.2.1.2 Engineering and Development Program Description. The overal l  t i m e  
sequence and major milestones of the  typ ica l  Droptank Engineering and Development 
21-7 
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Plan are shown i n  Fig. 21-1, time-phased i n t o  the  major periods of design 
development : 
I 
Q Preliminary Design 
Q Final  Tes t  Tank Design 
e Production Flight Tank Design 
8 Sustaining Design Engineering 
Preliminary Design i s  preceded by two technology development programs required 
t o  es tabl ish the  necessary design c r i t e r i a  and producibil i ty conc.epts. 
required technology developments have a schedule requirement f o r  performance 
s t a r t i ng  i n  m i d y e a r  1971 and completing by midyeas 1972 and consist  of the 
These 
following programs: _- 
o Weld-Bond Application t o  Cryogenic Tank Technology Development 
Q Cryogenic Tank Insulation and Application t o  Cryogenic Tank 
Technology Development 
21,2,1,2.1 Pre1i.minar-y Design Period. The Preliminary Design Period w i l l  
comenee ear ly  i n  1972 with program go-ahead, followed by a Program Require- 
ments Review (PRR) by the  end of April 1972. Preliminary design development 
w i l l  continue throughout 1972 i n  suf f ic ien t  depth t o  permit re lease of the 
design necessary f o r  t he  procurement of t e s t  specimens f o r  Material/Process 
development t e s t i n g  and fo r  t he  Sub-scale Development Tests as  shown on the  
Program Master Schedule and as defined i n  t h e  Test and Evaluation Plan. 
Preliminary design w i l l  culminate i n  the completion of Part  I CEI specifica- 
t i ons  by the  end of December 19'72 and i n  the  preparation of preliminary design 
evaluation drawings i n  preparation f o r  Preliminary Design Review (PDR) by the  
end of January 1973. 
. 21.2.1.2.2 Final T e s t  Tank Design Period. Following preliminary approval at 
PDR, Final Test Tank design development w i l l  start i n  March 1973 t o  provide 
i n i t i a l l y  f'ul.1-scale t e s t  tank s t ruc tura l  design release t o  i n i t i a t e  start of 
ful l -scale  t es t  tank procurement and fabrication and followed successively by 
necessary f i l l - s c a l e  t e s t  tank subsystem d e t a i l  design release of mechanical 
f 
, 
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\ systems, e l e c t r i c a l  systems, propulsion system, instrumentation system, e l  
separation and de-orbit system, etc. t o  permit fabrication and f i n a l  assembly 
of ful l -scale  tes t  tanks and t e s t  tank systems t o  support the  f i l l - s c a l e  tank 
Evaluation and Verification T e s t  program as shown on the  Program Master Schedule 
and as  deTined i n  the Tes t  and Evaluation Plan. 
dur'ing t h i s  design period axe the  completion of l n i t i a l  Part  I1 CEI Specifica- 
t i ons  i n  November 1973 and the  i n i t i a l  Cr i t i ca l  Design Review (CDR) a lso i n  
December 1973. 
Major program milestone events 
/ 
21.2.1.2.3 Production Flight Tank Design Period. Production Flight Tank Design 
w i l l  commence i n  March 1974, following the  last release of f i l l - s ca l e  T e s t  Tank 
design, and w i l l  consist  of t he  formalized design drawings, specifications,  and 
documentation required f o r  NASA approval and release for  production f l i g h t  tank 
fabricat ion and assembly. 
tank Evaluation and Verification tes t  program w i l l  be incorporated in to  the  
forma.1 f l i g h t  tank design t o  provide the  "hardened" design necessary fo r  f l i g h t  
tank production. Major progran milestone events of t h i s  design period w i l l  be 
the  completion of f i n a l  Par t  I1 CEI specificakions i n  Bovember 1974, f l n a l  
Cr i t i ca l  Design Review (CDR) i n  December 1974, and Design Cert i f icat ion R e v i e w  
(DCR) at the  end of February 1975. 
w i l l  s t a t  i n  April 1975 and continue through the remainder of 1975, completing 
i n  December, 1975. 
Final design changes resu l t ing  from t he  f'ull-scale 
Design release f o r  Flight Tank production 
21.2.1.2.4 Sustaining Design Engineering Period. The f i n a l  period of Sustain- 
ing Engineering and Design w i l l  commence with the  start of design release fo r  
f l i g h t  tank production i n  April 1975 and continue through production Design 
Freeze for  Class I1 design changes which w i l l  occur with the  start of fabrica- 
t i o n  of t he  44th f l i g h t  tank set. Major program milestones during t h i s  design 
period w i l l  be the  combined Cert i f icate  of Flight Worthiness Review (COFW) 
and Configuration Inspection ( G I )  occurring with the  completion of acceptance 
test fo r  Flight Tank No. 1 at the  end of A u g u s t  1976. - 
21-9 
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2l.2.l.3 Ehgineering and Development Plan. The t i m e  sequence of t he  overall  
Engineering and Development Plan i s  shown i n  the typ ica l  Program Master 
Schrd-de, Fig. 21-1. 
analysis requirements cycle followed by preliminary design, d e t a i l  design, 
tes t  and evaluation sind culminating i n  formalized and approved design docu- 
.mc~ ta t ion  fo r  f l i g h t  tes t  production. The Engineering and Development Plan 
In essence, t h i s  i s  a standard systems engineering 
divides in to  a Systems Engineering and Integration Plan and a Design Engineer- 
ing and Development Plan. 
21*2.1'.3.1 Systems Engineering and Integration Plan. The systems engineering 
e f fo r t  during a Phase C/D droptank program e f fo r t  w i l l  be a log ica l  continuation 
of t he  systems evolution process. 
-- e Requirements Establishment Period 
Occurring ear ly  i n  the  Preliminary Design period of t he  program, t h i s  period 
v . r i 1 . 1  consist of those a c t i v i t i e s  involved i n  defining and establishing the  
technical boundaries fo r  design. 
and documentation with suff ic ient  integration and interface coordination t o  
. The ac t iv i ty  w i l l  consist  of analysis,  study, 
ass-:re completeness of requirements, 
'*analysis a c t i v i t i e s  will be performed: 
The following system requirements and 
(1) System Requirements Establishment 
o 
e Provide System Definition 
o 
e 
Conduct Program Requirements R e v i e w  (PRR) 
,- 
Prepare preliminary Par t  I CEI Specifications 
Provide system and GFP interface requirements def ini t ion 
Perform GFP coordination 
e Provide t e s t  requirements def ini t ion 
(2) Supporting System Analysis 
Composite System Analyses 
o Mission Analysis 
e System Trade-Offs 
. -  e Performance Trade-offs 
I .  .1 . 
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Development Design Period 
The active development design period occurs during.the latter half  of t he  
Preliminary Design period and during the Final Test Tank Design period and 
overlaps s l igh t ly ,  but follows careful ly  the  establishment of requirements e 
During t h i s  t i m e  frame, detai led development test  taxa design i s  i n  progress, 
and the  full impact of design integrat ion and GFP coordination i s  applied t o  
the  system engineering ac t iv i ty ,  
contacts and scheduled design reviews assures compliance with system a d  
subsystem requiremenxs. Analysis and trade-off studies are performed t o  
substantiate and support design solutions ana test requirements w i l l  be 
generated and evaluated, 
Monitoring of design progress through dai ly  
The following specif ic  a c t i v i t i e s  w i l l  be performed: 
(1) Design Integration . _- 
o 
s 
Finalize Part  I CEI Specifications 
Conduct Preliminary- Design Review (PDR) 
Perform GFF' Coordination 
Integration 2nd Proof of Scbsystem Interfzcns (including McdeXng) 
Prepare preliminary CoordiiiatiOi? and correlation drzwings 
B 
o 
Monitor development t e s t ing  and perform evaluation of 
tes t  r e su l t s  
Q Provide design evaluation 
o Perform l ia i son  engineering i n  support of design and 
tes t  evaluation 
r 
s Conduct i n i t i a l  C r i t i c a l  Design Review (CDR) , 
Q Production Flight Tank Design Period 
During t h i s  period, the ful l -scale  tes t  tank design i s  t ranslated in to  manu- 
factured hardware and the  ver i f ica t ion  tes t  and evaluation of t h a t  hardware 
occurs. Systems engineering w i l l  evaluate t e s t  data,  monitor specific test  
programs, and monitor manufacturii-e and manufacturing test  ac t iv i t i e s .  
w i l l  a lso be the period for formalizing development design in to  production 
flight tank design and the  incorporation of design changes resul t ing from 
This 
/ 
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full-scale tank tes t  and evaluation. Specific System Engineering a c t i v i t i e s  
during t h i s  period w i l l  be: 
(1) T e s t  Evaluation and Production Design Integration 
Monitor ful l -scale  ver i f icat ion tes t  programs 
Evaluate tes t  results 
Formalize coordination drawings 
Prepare i n i t i a l  Part  I1 CEI specifications 
Perform production design integration. 
Perform l ia i son  engineering i n  support of design 
and tes t  evaluation 
Conduct f i n a l  Cr i t i ca l  Design Review (CDR) 
Conduct Design Cer$ification Review (DCR) _- 
o 
Final system checkout of the  eop tank  system with the  propulsion system and 
Cold Flow-Hot Fire t e s t  of t o t a l  system, manufacturing labrication and assembly 
of f l i g h t  tanks, COFw/CI of t he  first f l i g h t  tank, and delivery t o  KSC of t he  
first droptank occurs during t h i s  period. 
monitor, and analyze results of such operations. 
a c t i v i t i e s  of t h i s  period w i l l  be: 
Systems Engineering Sustaining Support Period 
Systems Engineering w i l l  conduct, 
Specific System Engineering 
(1) System Engineering Support 
Monitor Droptank system checkout and Cold Flow-Hot Fire T e s t  
program at  MTF 
Support Flight Tank manufacturing and Mazlufacturing Test 
operations 
Support Flight Tank f i n a l  acceptance t e s t ing  
Support COFW/CI of first f l i g h t  tank 
Support KSC integration and checkout of first f l i g h t  droptank 
s e t  with Orbiter vehicle 
Support Flight Readiness Review (FRR) of Orbiter/Droptanks 
f o r  f l i g h t  
Support first Vert ical  f l i g h t  of Orbiter Vehicle/Droptanks. 
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21.2.1.4 Design Engineering and Developnent Plan. The primary objective 
and function of the Design Engineering organization w i l l  be t o  develop and 
document successively, development design and production f l i g h t  tank design 
of the external LJ$ droptank system i n  accordance with system performance 
reqyirements, 
constraints of the  contract and Program Master Schedule. 
These tasks  must a lso be accomplished within cost and schedule 
The design engineering organization i s  divided in to  functional technical groups, 
with each functional group responsible f o r  performLng the  design e f fo r t  for  i t s  
cognizant system. 
Specific a c t i v i t i e s  of the  design engineering functional groups w i l l  consist  
of the  following during the  des,ign development periods of the program: 
Preliminary Design Period 
(I) Perform preliminary Fngineering design: 
(a) Prepare preliminary design layouts, schermtics, piping 
diagrams, and specifications for  tank s t ructure  and subsystems 
Prepare material  requests and procurement specifications 
for r a w  material  and purchased components 
Prepare preliminary general arrangements drawings 
(b) 
(e) 
(a) 
(e) 
Provide design check and drawing signature approval 
Perform l i a i son  engineering for  tes t  specimen fabricat ion 
and component sub-scale and subsystem development t e s t  
(2) Provide design analysis i n  support of design development : 
Stress ,  loads and dynamics, aerodynamics, weights, m a s s  
properties,  thermal hydrodynamics, e tc .  
(3)  Provide design release f o r  procurement and fabrication of 
development t es t  component, materials/process, and sub-scale 
t es t  specimens. 
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21.2.1.4 - Design Engineering and Development Plan. The primary objective 
and function of the Design Engineering organization w i l l  be t o  develop and 
document successively, development design and production f l i g h t  tank design 
of the  e f ie rna l  Ll$ droptank system i n  accordance w i t h  system performance 
requirements. These tasks  must a lso be accomplished within cost  and schedule 
constraints of. the  contract and Program.Master Schedule. 
The design engineering organization 3 s  divided in to  functional technical groups, 
with each functional group respmsible  f o r  performing the design e f fo r t  f o r  i t s  
cognizant system. . 
Specific a c t i v i t i e s  of the design engineering f'unctional groups w i l l  consist  
of t he  following during the  design development periods of the  program: __ 
Preliminary Design Period 
(1) Perform preliminary engineering aesign: 
(a) Prepare preliminary design layouis, scheinatics, piping 
diagrams, and specifications for  tank s t ructure  and subsystems 
(b) Prepare material requests and procurement specifications 
f o r  r a w  material  and purchased components . 
(c)  
(a) 
(e) 
Prepare preliminary general arrangements drawings 
Provide design check and drawing signature approval 
Perform l i a i son  engineering fo r  t e s t  specimen fabrication 
and component sub-scale and subsystem development tes t  
( 2 )  Provide design analysis i n  support of design development: 
Stress,  loads and dynanics, aerodynamics, weights, m a s s  
properties,  thermal hydrodynamics, etc.  
(3) Provide design release fo r  procurement and fabrication of 
development t e s t  component, materials/process , and sub- scale 
tes t  specimens 
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(4) Provide tes t  specifications,  coordination, and evaluation of t e s t  
results for  component, materials/process/and sub- scale tes t  programs 
Provide design evaluation drawings, engineering h a w i n g  lists (EDL) (5) 
c r i t i c a l  component and long-lead i t e m  l ists  fo r  Preliminary Design 
R e v i e w  (PDR) 
Final Test Tank Design Period 
Perform f i n a l  development d e t a i l  design fo r  ful l -scale  tes t  tanks 
and tank systems: 
(a) Prepare f i n a l  development detail  design, s t ruc tura l  design, 
subsystem schematics, piping diagrams, layouts, wiring l ists ,  
assembly drawings, and general ‘mrangements drawings and 
design specifications 
._ 
(b) Prepare material  requests and procurement specifications 
fo r  raw material and purchased components 
Provide drawing check and signature approval 
Provide l ia i son  engineering fo r  fill- scale tank fabrication 
and assembly 
(c )  
(a) 
Provide design analysis i n  support of f i n a l  design development 
Provide design release fo r  procurement and fabrication of 
f i l l - s c a l e  t e s t  tanks and tank systems 
Provide f i n a l  development design evaluation drawings, engineering 
drawing lists, c r i t i c a l  component and long-lead item l is ts  fo r  
i n i t i a l  C r i t i c a l  Design Review (OR) 
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(1) Perfom formalization design development, design change, and 
prepare Production Flight Tank design drawing and specifications 
Provide design analysis i n  support of Production Flight Tank design 
Provide design release for procursment and fabrication of Flight 
/ 
(2) 
(3 )  
Droptanks 
Provicie t e s t  specifications,  t e s t  coordination and evaluation of 
m l - s c a l e  tank Evaluation and Verification yes$ Program 
(4) 
( 5 )  Provide Production Flight Tank Design Evaluation drawings, f i n a l  
engineering drawing lists (EDL) and Cr i t i ca l  Component and 
Long Lead Item l ists  fo r  f i n a l  Cr i t i ca l  Design Review ( O R )  
Proede  design docmeni;ation for  Design Cert i f icat ion Review (DCR) 
__  
( 6 )  
@ Sustaining Engineering Period 
(1) Provide sustaining engineering design for incorporation of design 
changes in to  Production Flight Tank Design u n t i l  Class 11 Change 
Design Weeze (Flight Tank No. 44) 
Provide design documentation for.COFW/CI of Flight Tank NO. 1 
Provide l ia i son  engineering t o  Manufacturing during fabrication 
and acceptance t e s t  of Production Flight Tanks 
(2) 
(3) 
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21.2.2 Test and Evaluation Plan 
21.2.2.1 Background 
During the course of the study period a considerable effort has been made to 
isolate and define the areas and types of development testing required; to 
evaluate materials and processes selected, to evaluate and verify the tank 
design and mnufact,uring concept recommended, and to demonstrate and certify 
the function-of the designed ._ and developed droptank . . system - - f o r  - its use and 
environment, 
typical program plan and master schedule, Fig, 22-1 and are defined in detail 
in the following passages, 
The results of this effort are pictured graphically on the 
-- 
21.2.2.2 Test and Evaluation Program Description 
dln extensive test and ewaluation program for tank degTelopmenL and verification 
w i l l  be plaraed csmzncing early in_ the D?E&E Phase, 
investigations and testing w i l l  be paralleled by sub-scale model test and 
evaluation. 
and the planned evaluation program w i l l  culminate in a full-scale tank test 
and verification program to demonstrate the soundness of the droptank design, 
Material/Process 
Component development testing follows to finalize design details, 
21.2.2.3 Material/Proeesses and Sa-Scale  Development Testing -- 
. _. ----- -.. - -- 
Early in the Preliminary Design period sub-scale models and tanks w i l l  be fab- 
ricated for aerodynamic, dTpamic and pressure testing and evaluation. A small 
scale pressure vessel will be fabricated by the weld bond technique for 
evaluation and insulation application techniques and effectivity will be tested 
and evaluated. 
extensive evaluations of fracture and subcritical flaw growth characteristics 
Material and process investigations w i l l  be conducted and 
/ of pwent metals, weld-bond joints and repaired weld-bond joints will be made. 
Development tests planned are detailed in Table 21-1. 
-~ - -- 
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1. ,-2.2*4 Component and Sub-Assembly Development Test and Ekaluation 
. . '  . .. 
Riming the preliminary design period extensive development t e s t ing  of 
s.i?ni:,onents, d e t a i l  assemblies, and tank segments, and sub-systems w i l l  
be made t o  evaluate and finalize the  droptank design. 
will be fabricaied spec i f ica l ly  for test and evaluation d w n g  t h i s  period 
i n  Table 21-1, 
. Hardware specimens 
shown on the master schedule. Development tests planned are detai led 
21.2.2.5 E ' u l l  Scale Tank Test and Verification 
,. . , 
. .  
Fabrication of  full-scale tanks f o r  s t ruc tura l  t e s t i n g  w i l l  be s ta r ted  during 
the Final Detail Design period a s  shown on the Master Schedule. 
planned (6) ful l -scele  tank and tank systems w i l l  be commenced. 
s t ruc tura l  ( s t a t i c )  , dynamic, f l u i d  dynamic and hydrostatic t e s t ing  a t  the 
Marshall Space Fl ight  Center w i l l  be followed by a full-scale functional check- 
CUL of droptank cryogenic systems with e '1cold-flow" t e s t  a t  the Mississippi 
l e s t  Fac i l i t i e s ,  Finally, a droptank s e t  will be mated with main propulsion 
s, stem (or con;parable Orbiter vehicle) ; tank f i l l i n g  and ltpre-launchll checkout 
performed; and run through t o t a l  commit sequence through engine ign i t ion  w i l l  
be conducted t o  demonstrate full system checkout., faci l i ty  ver i f icat ion and 
operational procedure correctness, 
of planned t e s t ing  are l i s t e d  i n  Table 21-1. 
Following 
Cr i t ica l  Design Review (CDR) and release of Final Design, assembly of ._ the  
N l  scale  
Full def in i t ion  and d e t a i l s  of t h i s  s e r i e s  
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T e s t  Phase General Procedures 
A. Material/Processes . 
Extensive evaluation of frat T e s t  procedures, mater ia l  samples, 
subc r i t i ca l  f l a w  growth cha: etc. ,  s h a l l  be i n  general accord 
Specimens t o  include sample; with established ASTM standards and 
metals, weldments and repai: recent NASA and AF-reports con- 
cerning t e s t i n g  of materials f o r  
tanks. 
I cryogenic pres sure  ves se  1s /propellant 
i 
! 
I ._ 
B Sub-scale Development General pract ices  f o r  wind tunnel 
Scaie models of tanks t e s t ing  i s  outlined i n  the NASA 
(approx. scaling, selected E ASA "SP" documentation series e 
fac tor  W i l l  be dependent UPC Scale model tanks w i l l  be tes ted 
av i lab le  tool ing and m a m f a c  under various s t a t i c ,  pressure and 
capabi l i t i es )  . temperature combinations t o  evaluate 
Design & Fabrication Concept, Pressure 
t e a t s  a t  ambient and cryogenic (LH2) 
temperatures w i l l  include thermal, 
proof cyclic and burst .  
t e s t  inspection methods and cri teria 
concurrent) from material fracture 
mechanics analyses w i l l  be incorporated 
Pre and post 
, w i l l  be emphasized. 
: i n  model tests/specimens. 
' w i l l  be evaluated. 
Data (some 
TPS system 
C. Component Development 
2 
1. Vent F i t t i n g s  Subject full sca le  f i t t i n g  and associ-  
ated s t i f f ene r s ,  doublers and in te r face  
r ings t o  l i m i t ,  ul t imate and f a i l u r e  
, loads. 
. A f t  Assembly Proof and bu r s t  tests with water 
(Cone and gore panels, require normal sa fe ty  precautions. 
14 f t  dia  by 10 f t  higl Cryo tests w i l l  require remote s i t e  
and other spec ia l  sa fe ty  procedures. 
Specimens will be instrumented with 
s t r a i n  gages and deflectometers. 
I . .  
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Table 21-1 
SZ%CE SHUTTLE 
) ~ g  EXTERNAL LH2 TANKS 
SD!I'/E PHASE 
Description 
I sfcstigations will include a laboratory t e s t  
)i,tain data  on plane-strain f rac ture  tough- 
" 5.?.,oid s t ress - in tens i ty  and subc r i t i ca l  f l a w  
-a ~ e r e n t  metals as w e l l  as weldments. These 
.~gtione (tank operating temperature and 
8 gcmprsture) . 
;rwesses on fracture  charac te r i s t ics  s h a l l  
* 4  t. 
-1  tes ts  a t  government f a c i l i t i e s  t o  ver i fy  
rtcroaynamic coeff ic ients  and pressures; 
n ' ~  to obtain fue l  sloshing loads and t o  
. ifectiveness of slosh-suppression devices; 
I C s  w i l l  be evaluated a t  c r i t i c a l  environ- 
Effects  of mater ia l  and manu- 
i-ressure loading of tank models under 
L I i;Li& fron ground handling throvrgh 
A I L  and type of pre-proof inspection required 
p o o f  t e s t  as the f i n a l  tank inspection 
~,..S88ure Vessel Tests f o r  Weld 
:b!qae qualification and TPS 
s i l icat ion w i l l  be conducted. 
g r i t y  of vent f i t t i n g s  f o r  the  
$ion design loads. 
I -  
"Pic proof pressure a t  ambient temperature - 1 v-r. .. 
@ t V e  proof a t  cryo temperature with LH2. 
/ I I  
a *tsblc burst  a t  ambient temperature. 
Test  Phase T e s t  Type 
A.  Material/Processes . 
Extensive evaluation of f rac ture  and 
s u b c r i t i c a l  f l a w  growth charac te r i s t ics .  
Specimens t o  include samples of parent . 
metals, weldments and repaired weldments . 
Material  Development 
.- 
B. Sub-scale Development 
Scde  models of LH2 tanks 
(approx. scaling, selected sca le  
f a c t o r  w i l l  be dependent upon 
av i lab le  tool-ing and manufacturing 
ca-pabilities) . 
Model 
C. Component Development 
1. Vent F i t t i n g s  
2 .  Aft Assembly 
(Cone and gore panels, 
14 f t  d i a  by 10 f t  high) 
S t a t i c  
Pressure 
Materia 
progran, 
ness, t 
growth 
charac t 
mental 
proof to  
f ac t u  ri r- 
be evalii 
Wind tur- 
analytic, 
dynamic 
val ida t E 
s t a t i c  E 
mission 
s e para-!,: 
Assess 2 
t o  valicl 
method. 
Subs cale 
Bond t e c  
system v 
Verify E 
a x i a l  cc 
a.  Hydr 
w i t  
b. Hyd 
c .  Hyd 
. -- ___-I_ 
T e s t  Phase General Procedures 
C.  Component Development (cont i  . 
3 .  Forward Dome and Nose Fa Proof and b u r s t  t e s t s  with water 
(about 14 f t  d i a  by 10 f require  normal s a f e t y  precautions. 
Cry0 tests w i l l  require remte s i t e  
, and other  s p e c i a l  sa fe ty  procedures. 
,Specimens w i l l  be instrumented with 
s t r a i n  gages and def leetometers. 
4.. Pane1 Sections T e s t  a f t  gore panels and cy l indr ica l  
bond panels. 
.- 
Evaluate panel configurations i n  
reverberant and incident  type 
acoust ic  environments. 
5 .  Tank Attachment S t r u t s  Apply a x i a l  loads up t o  1imi.t  
(145,000 lbs )  and t o  f a i l u r e .  
apply corresponding lateral  a x i s  
s ta t ic  loads. Ascent f l i g h t  loads 
may be applied under heated conditions. 
Also . 
6. Tank Separation System Multi-phase p-fo j e c t  encompassing 
pyrotechnic bol ts /pin pullers/other 
concepts up t o  mass simulated tanks. 
7 . Miscellaneous component Includes s t ruc tura l ,  thermal, dynamic 
RDT/E Tests pressure and operat ional  type t e s t s .  
, Specimens will range from breadboard 
devices up t o  f l i g h t  configuration 
i components. 
D.  Full Scale Tanks Subject tes t  tank t o  l i m i t ,  ul t imate 
and f a i l u r e  loads. Ambient t e m -  
perature tests w i l l  require only 
normal s a f e t y  precautions. Special  
load and react ion f i x t u r e s  must be 
designed and fabricated.  Approximately 
300 d i g i t a l  d a t a  channels w i l l  be used. 
SPACE: SHUTTLE 
DDT/E PHASE 
>. ,:Ti EXTERNAL LH2 TANKS 
Description 
; t,atic proof pressure a t  ambient temperature 
,:$ t e r  
.,,Latic proof a t  cryo temperature with LB 2. 
Gestic burst  a t  ambient temperature. 
load - evaluate e f f ec t  t he  jo in t  d e t a i l s  have 
k l ing  s t rength of tank cy l indr ica l  s h e l l  panels. 
and l a t e r a l  loads. 
c load - confirm s t ruc tu ra l  i n t e g r i t y  of panel 
Ins i n  an acoustic f i e l d  with levels  up t o  
Load - confirm s t ruc tu ra l  i n t e g r i t y  of forward 
8 a f t  attachment s t r u t s  under s ta t ic  desiga 
e limit, ult imate,  f a i l u r e ) .  
l i t y  of separation device(s)  t o  perform ade- 
.e ., ac t iva te  pyro uni t s ,  separate disposable 
e tc .  Determine i n i t i a l  separation character-  
' simulated tanks. 
3s component elements such as l iqu id  l eve l  
?ressure switches, insulators ,  temperature 
-5, propellant feed uni t s ,  vent and pressuri-  
;terns, support brackets, LH2 tank bulkhead 
etc .  
x r a l  T e s t  Tank - stat ic  t e s t  conditions w i l l  
ie considerations of max Q, ground wind, 
Lsl, rebound, first stage separation, and 
;on loads. Axial, shear and bending moment 
Will be applied separately and/or siml- 
ISly under ambient temperature conditions.  
1s hydrostatic tank pressures will be employed. 
j l epeed  fo r  s t a t i c  t es t  a t  cryo temperatures 
evaluated. 
, 
._ 
'-- 
/ 
Test Phase Test Type 
C .  Component Development (continued) 
3 .  Forward Dome and Nose Fair ing Pressure 
(about 14 f t  d i a  by 10 f t  high) 
4 .  Pane1 Sections 
5 .  Tank Attachment S t r u t s  
6. Tank Separation System 
7 .  Miscellaneous component 
RDT/E Tests 
D .  F u l l  Scale Tanks 
S t ruc tura l  
S t ruc tura l  
Functional 
Development/ 
Qualification 
Developnent / 
Qual i f ica t ion  
. -- 
a. Hydr 
with 
b. Hydr 
c. Hydr 
a. S t a t  
on b 
Axia 
b. Dyna 
sect 
17 5 
8lld /! 
a.  Stat  
load 
Verify E 
quat e l y  , 
e lementz 
is t ics  j 
Encompa: 
sensors, 
transduc 
zat ion 2 
f i t t i n g !  
a.  Str i  
inc: 
ine: 
i gp. 
loaf 
tam 
Var 
Pos 
w i  1 
I 
I 
1 
Test  Phase I General Procedures 
D. F u l l  Scale  Tanks (continued) levera1 small (less than 250 l b  
:'orce) shakers w i l l  provide 
?xci ta t ion loads. Test  setup 
Jill require an enclosed area t o  
Gnimize a i r  currents,  e t c .  About 
LOO analog da ta  channels will be 
s e d .  
I .  
'he special s losh  tes t  f a c i l i t y  a t  
lSFC should be used. 
:equires unique f ix tu re s .  Excita- 
;ion loads will be provided by 
;ervo-controlled hydraulic cylinders .- 
'est instrumentation will include 
iccelerometers, s t r a i n  gages, 
Leflec tometers, pressure transducers 
ind high speed cameras. 
?he hydrostatic tes t  tank plus tes t  
;anks f r o 3  t h o  c?ymm~Lc and- f l u i d  
;est programs w i l l  be u t i l i zed .  
: r i t e r i a  may include proof pressure 
k t  ambient and cryogenic temperatures; 
ielium leak checks; hydro-peumatic 
?roof t es t  a t  ambient temperature; 
xltimate pressure a t  cryogenic operating 
temp?ratures; burs t  t e s t s  a t  ambient 
:emperatme. Pressurization media/ 
kechniques t o  be investigated will 
Lnclude (not l imited t o )  de-ionized 
fater; simulated propellants; LH 
50 cool  tank t o  operating temperztures; 
ieed for a vacuum chamber t o  assist 
temperature conditioning of tank; use 
,f acoustic emission technique as a 
proof t es t  aid. 
- 
Tank mounting 
' 
T e s t  
, 
21-23 
Description 
Test Tank - 
3embly. Excitation conditions w i l l  simulate 
:e l a t e r a l  and longitudinal modes, cant i lever  
mode and free-free to r s iona l  m c d e .  Several  
t L  conditions w i l l  be simulated t o  determine 
%pes, frequencies and damping fac tors .  
m d a l  vibrat ion test  of a complete 
Jnainics T e s t  Tank - slosh tes t  t o  ve r i fy  
3 d i s t r ibu t ions  on ant i -s losh baf f les .  
horizontal vibrat ion with several  l o w  f r e -  
;inusoidal inputs and exc i ta t ion  amplitudes. 
tank fill conditions (simulated propellenji) 
kg w i l l  be employed. 
Subject 
3 t . i ~  Test Ta.nk - a series of i n t e rna l  pregsure 
i l l  be run t o  assess the  s t r u c t u r a l  i n t eg r i ty  
1 tank design and e s t ab l i sh  design allowables. 
tion, these tests w i l l  be directed a t  develop- 
verifying proof t e s t  procedures and inspection 
3 for production tanks. Gther t e s t  objectives 
determination/verification of tank f a i l u r e  
nd assurance of "safe-life" design concepts. 
f 
I 
T e s t  Phase 
D. P u l l  Scale Tanks (continued) 
T e s t  Type 
Development/ 
Quali f i c a  ti on 
f 
I 
a. H;yilroE 
t e s t s  
of f i r  
I n  add 
ing ar 
c r i t e i  
inc 11.16 
modes 
T e s t  Phase 
D. . F u l l  Scale Tanks (cont: 
General Procedures 
Conduct of mT/E a c t i v i t y  a t  MTF 
must be coordinated and run i n  con- 
junction with GAC arid NASA. A s  the 
program. manager, GAC w i  11 probab 1 x r  
d i r e c t  a l l  contractor e f f o r t  an& 
LMSC w i l l  provide technical  support 
similar t o  launch operations. 
21-25 
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Description 
:.j Flow - W i l l  probably be conducted a t  the  
:%:ssippli T e s t  Fac i l i ty .  
.:tional check-out of drop tank cryogenic systems 
t f i n a l  check-out of t e s t  f a c i l i t y .  
$ 4  hslves,  f i l l  propellant tanks, flow cryogens 
;urately and check-out pumping, valves, l ines ,  
snsl pressurization system, e t c  . Check-out 
A :ity and “ f l igh t”  instrumentation systems. 
W i l l  serve as a ’ 
Assemble 
t 
b 
4 
f i r i n g  - A drop tank s e t  w i l l  be mated with a 
-.;erable Orbiter t e s t  vehicle or main propulsion 
Ami; tank f i l l i n g  and complete pre-launch check- 
* Gequence w i l l  be conducted. Run through t o t a l  
-?‘It sequence through engine ign i t ion .  Test  w i l l  
?$e as a system check-out, f a c i l i t y  ve r i f i ca t ion  
‘! ogerational procedurs deF-onstration. 
8 
. -- 
T e s t  Phase 
D. F u l l  Scale Tanks (continued) 
T e s t  Type 
Deve l o m e n t /  
Qual i f ica t ion  
f. E 
c 
E 
c 
c 
L 
i 
I 21,2.3 MANUFACTURING PIAN 
21.2.3.1 Background 
The LMSC Manufacturing organization par t ic ipated with Design Engineering and 
Producibil i ty Engineering throughout t he  study phase t o  a r r ive  a t  design and 
manufacturing concepts f o r  a producible, low-cost tank, u t i l i z i n g  current 
technology and state-of-the-art  methodology, machining and equipment. A 
production analysis  and cost  was performed on three selected design and fabrica- 
t i o n  concepts. 
follows : 
Groundrules applying t o  manufacturing were established as 
e 
8 
Production of 450 se t s  of tanks 
Fabrication assembly t o  be performed i n  a government furnished 
f a c i l i t y  located a t  the  Kennedy Space Flight Center 
Engineering design freeze for  Class I1 changes to be established 
a t  Tank Set No. 44 
Manufacturing's e f f o r t  t o  consist  of fabr icat ion,  assembly and 
%est  of 
- 
B 
e 
f u l l y  instr-mente6 tanks with t h c r m l  ir,sule;tion ep-plied 
For purposes of t h i s  t yp ica l  program pla,n, Production Concept "3" defined 
f u l l y  i n  Section I 2  of t h i s  report ,  has been selected as most advantageous 
and is  presented here. 
2l.2.3,2 Configuration and Manufacturing Description 
Concept B i s  a weld-bonded (spotweld through adhesive bond) design and 
production concept using 2219-~82 aluminum a l loy  material  over a doubler s 
framework structure.  Assembly breakdown and sequence i s  shown i n  Fig. 14-5 
and fabrication weldment assembly, f i n a l  assembly and tes t  operational steps 
are fu l ly  defined i n  Section I2 of t h i s  report .  
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e 1  21.2,3.3 Tooling Philosop~hy 
f 
During the DDT&S phase l imited durable too l s  consistent with design and 
program requirements w i l l  be provided. 
constructed so t h a t  they w i l l  support t he  development phase a t  minimum cost.  
Through modifications and additions these too l s  w i l l  a l s o  be used t o  support 
the  production phase. 
of high usage of automation through numerical control,  peak rate considerations, 
optimum u t i l i za t ion ,  l o w  maintainabili ty and t o o l  u t i l i z a t i o n  as an in-process 
inspection media. 
circumferential weld a r e  made with the same piece of equipment. 
Major too ls  w i l l  be designed and 
Tooling requirements have been planned on the  bas i s  
Under the  Concept B - weld-bonded tank, longitudinal and 
Multiple, 
removable spotwelding heads or rolls have been considered and a r e  under 
investigation. Staging w i l l  not be required for  t h i s  approach since a l l -  
welding i s  accomplished a t  a low 
21.2,3,1, Manufacturing Testing 
The Production Test program w i l l  
Acceptance Tests," and are f u l l y  
with t e s t  l eve l  def ini t ion and a 
level .  
encompass "In- Process Tests " and ''Y%uxifac t-miag 
defined i n  Section 12.6 of t h i s  report ,  along 
description of the t e s t  t o  be performed. 
Line flow t e s t ing  philosophy s h a l l  be applied during manufacturing operations. 
Component subassembly and f i n a l  assembly t e s t ing  s h a l l  be accomplished where 
applicable, t o  assure in t eg r i ty  and system operation of the  deliverable tank 
assembly. 
, 
21,2,3.5 Manufacturing Test Equipment 
The manufacturing approach t o  production t e s t ing  requires t h a t  the  t o t a l  
re la t ionship between test  equipment and design requirements be thoroughly 
examined. Four basic  interfaces  a r e  considered: 
1. Design l i m i t s  
2. Test Equipment limits 
3.  
4. 
Test Interface (Tes t  equipment/Item under tes t )  
T e s t  Equipment Output (Test Hardware/Program) 
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I 
* I  T e s t  equipment requirements for Component, Suba embly nd Fi 
acceptance t e s t ing  are f u l l y  defined i n  Section 12,6.3 of t h i s  report .  
21.2 e 3 e 6 Packaging and Handling 
I n  t h i s  t yp ica l  program plan, a t o t a l  of six t e s t  tanks w i l l  be prepared for  
shipment from the  Kennedy Space Flight Center (KSC). 
shipped t o  the  h r s h a l l  Space Flight Center (MSFC). and two t o  the  Mississippi 
Test Fac i l i ty  (MTF). 
Four tanks w i l l  be 
1 Assembly 
Each tank w i l l  be in t ac t  with a strongback attached and the  tank i n  tension 
and pressurized. The tank w i l l  have a protective cover t o  prevent damage 
and t o  control tank environment during transportation. 
t i o n  system w i l l  be provided. 
barge-transit times by barge t o  MSFC and MTF a re  seven and twelve days, 
respectively. 
An auxi l iary pressuriza- 
Transportation considered is  single shipment by 
U-29 
---._ .- 
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21.2.4 PRODUCT ASSURANCE PLAN 
21.2.4.1 Background 
The IXSC Product Assurance organization has the  responsibi l i ty  of supporting 
the  design, manufacturing, and procurement functions i n  order t o  provide an 
independent assurance of r e l i a b i l i t y ,  maintainabili ty and quality.  
I 
During the  Study Phase, Product Assurance e f fo r t s  we're directed by two factors ,  
"High Quality and Low Costs." 
qual i ty  assurance analysis  of t he  droptank design concepts w a s  made t o  determine 
the  qual i ty  levels  required. 
organization provided the  proposed technique for  manufacture, assembly and - 
To achieve these objectives, a continuing 
Close coordination with the Manufacturing 
. t e s t ing  of t he  tanks. 
21.2.4.2. Quality Program Description 
A Quality Program which supports the selected Design anu iffinufacturing Coiicept 
B - Weld 
following objectives: 
Bonded Droptanks of t h i s  typ ica l  program plan w i l l  have the 
e Quality support should start at  the  beginning of the  D.M'&E program. 
Through design reviews and design coordination, the  Quality Engineer 
w i l l  influence the  tank design t o  r e f l ec t  qual i ty  considerations which 
w i l l  contribute t o  "High Quality and L o w  Cost.'' 
Tool designs a t  a l l  levels  of tank de ta i l s ,  subassemblies and assemblies 
w i l l  be studied t o  make maximum u t i l i za t ion  of the  too l  as the means 
@ 
for  inspecting and accepting tank hardware. 
e Manufacturing sequences for  the candidate design has been studied 
and the performance of qual i ty  ver i f icat ions w i l l  be controlled with 
"Integrated Planning" which combines the Shop Work Authorizing Document 
and the  Inspection Instructions in to  a singledocument. 
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o finufacturing Process Control w i l l  be vigorously enforced - the  nature 
of the  processes fo r  the  candidate tank designs, such as, spotwelding, 
weld-bonding, polyurethane f o a m  spraying, ab la tor  application, cleaning, 
etc. ,  are such tha t  much e f fo r t  can be devoted t o  locating defects 
which w i l l  not e x i s t  within predetermined acceptable l i m i t s  due t o  
Process Control. 
(B Development programs w i l l  be conducted by Product Assurance t o  develop 
the  manufacturing process c r i t e r i a  which w i l l  meet a l l  specification 
requirements. These t e s t s  w i l l  be conducted during the  development 
phase i n  order t o  meet the  f i rs t  production tank assemblies. 
o Acceptance Testing w i l l  be conducted jo in t ly  with the  Manufacturing 
t e s t  of the  tank assemblies. 
approve the  Acceptance Test Procedures, c e r t i f y  the  t e s t  s ta t ion ,  
c e r t i f y  the  t e s t  personnel, record a l l  discrepancies and take 
appropriate corrective action. 
Material Review/Corrective Action systems w i l l  be provided as necessary 
t o  ensure the  correct disposi t icn decision i s  ma&e on dLscrepant 
material  - High Quality - Low Cost. 
Quality Engineering w i l l  review and 
Q 
8 Supplier/Subcontractor Quality w i l l  be controlled t o  minimize 
discrepant material  from being shipped. 
as cleanliness,  packaging, identification/configuration control a r e  
typ ica l  of areas where the i n i t i a l  cost  a t  the  suppl ier ' s  f a c i l i t y  i s  
the  f i n a l  cost  and t h a t  recurring e f f o r t  w i l l  not be required a t  the  
tank assembly f a c i l i t y .  
Additional controls such 
21i.2.4.3 Controlled Production Tooling 
Controlled Production Tooling referred t o  as inspection Media Tooling a r e  
those too ls  so designed as t o  a c t  as t h e i r  own c r i t e r i a  f o r  Inspection. 
i n  this category a re  designed substant ia l ly  f o r  greater  accuracy and long l i fe .  
Product Assurance-Quality Engineering performs the design review and qual i ty  
Tooling 
/ 
inputs t o  the  Tool Design-Engineering organizations. 
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A l l  tooling f o r  t he  weld/bond configuration w i l l  be designed for m a e m  
u t i l i z a t i o n  of t h e  inspection media concept. Present experience w i t 5  t he  
Centaur Standard Shroud has demonstrated t h a t  the tooling need not be 
excessive for  application and control of adhesive and placing of spo2welds. 
21.2.4.4 Weld/Inspection Concept - Concept B - Weld/Bonded T a d  A s s e d l y  - 
2219-T82 Aluminum 
Weldbonding is  spotwelding through an adhesive bond which is  a matwe manu- 
facturing process currently i n  use a t  Lockheed Missiles & Space Comnp2y on the  
Centaur Standard Shroud. 
costs  and through the development of acceptable inspection capab i l i t l s s ,  has 
t h e  greatest  potent ia l  f o r  cost effectiveness; 
This concept has the  lowest estimated overal; quali ty 
-- 
The combining of t he  best  features of spotwelding and adhesive bondizg provides 
low cost spotwelding azd eliminates the need fo r  cost ly  tooling and assembly 
necessary fo r  adhesive bonding -s t h e  spotwelds a c t  a.s the  holding f ix tu re .  
Ad&%icnalPy, the  high jo iv t  strength of the  adhesive bonding overcoTes the  
low fat igue strength of spotwelds. 
t h a t  can provide the  necessary inspection capabili ty.  
Some off-the-shelf equipment exists 
A qual i ty  development program w i l l  be conducted t o  confirm the a b i l i t y  of the  
inspection techniques used t o  eiisure the  fulf i l lment  of specif icat ion require- 
ments. 
adhesive bonding a re  detected. 
Repair procedures w i l l  be required when discrepant spotwdds or 
21.2.4.5 Acceptance Testing 
During the droptank manufacturing sequence, a line-flow t e s t ing  philosophy 
s h a l l  be used. Component, subassembly, and f i n a l  assembly t e s t i n g  3 6 1 1  be 
performed where applicable and as a minimum Product Assurance w i l l  control a l l  
f acceptance t e s t i n g  i n  t h e  following manner. 
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Qp 
8 
Review and approval of Acceptance T e s t  Procedures for 
supplier performed acceptance tes t ing ,  t o  ensure t e s t  
t o  Design Specification requirements. 
Lockheed and 
l eve l  conforms 
Certify Lockheed .and supplier t e s t  s ta t ions  and tes t  personnel t o  
ascer ta in  readiness f o r  t e s t .  
Equipment Test Procedures. 
Witness a l l  acceptance tests. 
Record a l l  discrepancies found during test  and d i rec t  corrective 
act ion decisions t o  r e c t i f y  the  known discrepancy and t o  preclude 
i t s  recurrence. 
A s s i s t  i n  developing tes t  data requirements t o  be taken during tes t .  
This data w i l l  be e s sen t i a l  t o  producing objective evidence that-sample 
t e s t ing  of production tanks i s  i n  order after a cer ta in  confidence 
l eve l  has been achieved. 
Upon the  successful completion of acceptance t e s t ing ,  c lear ly  indicate  
Gn the  kar6vare zs well a s  the  supporting documentation the  quali ty 
acceptance. 
R e v i e w  and approve ( i f  applicable) 
21.2.4.5.1 Safety Considerations. During a l l '  phases of acceptance tes t ing ,  
safety of t e s t  personnel and the  inab i l i t y  t o  damage the hardware w i l l  be 
major qual i ty  objectives. 
evaluated fo r  i t s  inherent safety character is t ics .  c 
Each t e s t  procedure and t e s t  s ta t ion  w i l l  be 
- 
21.2.4.5.2 Component-s and Subassembly Lev-eJ Testing. Analysis of the components 
and subassemblies which require t e s t s  indicate no major problems fo r  Product 
Assurance during hardware acceptance. 
cleanliness a l l  through t h e  component and subassembly buildup t o  minimize the  
d i f f i cu l ty  of the  f i n a l  tank cleaning. 
One area of concern i s  t o  control 
' 
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21.2.4.5.3 Final Assembly Level Testinq 
8 Proof Pressure and Leak Test w i l l  determine the  in t eg r i ty  of the  tank 
as a pressure vessel  and the  va l id i ty  of t he  piping jo in t  interfaces  
a t  tank flanges. 
u t i l i z e  Acoustic Ernissions a s  the means t o  detect  incipient f a i lu re s  
i n  pressure vessels by stress-wave emissions. 
Further development work w i l l  be required t o  
(B Tank Cleaning (Internal)  w i l l  be controlled by combining on-line 
electronic  particle-coudters with samples t o  be lab-tested.  
laboratory w i l l  d i rec t ly  support t he  'cleaning operation. 
again, some development work i s  necessary t o  increase the  capabi l i ty  
of t he  electronic  counters. It is  ant ic ipated t h a t  a visual  black- 
l i g h t  examination might a l s o  be necessary t o  meet contamination 
specifications.  
The 
Here 
e Tank Handling and Storage 
Recognizing the vulnerabili ty of thin-wslled te2ks, Product 
Assurance i s  concerned w i t h  improper hzndiing which might &amage 
the  tank assembly, degradation of t h e  storage pressure which might 
cause collapse of the tank assembly and the  a b i l i t y  t o  s tore  the  
tank assemblies without invalidating t h e i r  previous acceptance. 
Determination of any t ime/ l i fe  cycle materials w i l l  be made and 
adequate storage surveillance procedures should be prepared and 
w i l l  include safety requirements as well. 
, 
211.2.4.6 TPS Inspection Concepts 
To minimize heat leakage i n t o  t h e  I,€$ 
Product Assurance has determined tha t  two techniques appear t o  be the  most 
prac t ica l  and l e a s t  expensive to assure the  qual i ty  of the  proposed layered 
ablator  and ce l lu la r  f o a m  insulation. The one technique is  radio microwave 
during ground and boost operations, 
/ scanning, the  other i s  process control.  
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Cryogenic Insulation 
The low density 3 (2.0 lb/ft  ) of the  f o a m  mandates t h a t  development 
tests be conducted by Product Assurance 
techniques either through r i g i d  process 
inspection techniques, or a combination 
Ablator Materials 
Radio microwave scanning of t he  ablator  
t o  develop the  acceptance 
control,  nondestructive 
of both. 
material w i l l  give rapid 
realtime ver i f ica t ion  of the density, thickness, and bonding 
charac te r i s t ics .  
readi ly  detected and recorded on tape t o  expedite rapid repair  as 
required . 
Disbonds and voids (1/4 sq i n .  or larger)  can be 
.- 
Quality controls w i l l  a l s o  be invoked on t h e  suppliers of t he  
ablat ive materials,  such tha t  h i s  laboratory reports,  t e s t  data on 
l o t  ce r t i f i ca t ions  can minimize in-house acceptance of the  material. I 
21.2.4.7 Other Qmlity Considerations 
Repair or rework requirements w i l l  e s tab l i sh  the  time phasing for the  
Acceptance inspections. 
t i m e  by scanning the  tank assembly with microwaves only when it i s  complete. 
Such parameters as adhesive disbonds, voids and coating thickness can be 
ver i f ied,  however, repa i rs  or rework a t  t h i s  phase may be unacceptable. 
of these type of t radeoffs  a r e  c r i t i c a l  t o  developing t h e  qual i ty  system which 
w i l l  ensure "High Quality and Low Cost." 
Foi- example, i t 'may be possible t o  reduce inspection 
Studies 
Problems with aluminum corrosi.on have been reviewed and Product Assurance w i l l  
assist i n  the development of t he  process to ensure t h a t ,  correct primers a r e  
' used, surface conditions w i l l  provide continuous coverage, proper curing 
capabi l i ty  and controlled ambient conditions. 
plan t o  bui ld  a complete tank before spraying on t h e  primers w i l l  enhance 
the  chances of coating the  e n t i r e  surface with a heat cured primer such a s  14-602. 
The proposed manufacturing 
/ 
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~ ') 21.2.5 Faci l i t i es ,  Ground Handling, and Logistics Storage 
t 
21.2.5.1 Background. The exis t ing KSC MILA area i s  assumed f o r  purposes of t h i s  
program plan t o  be the baseline s i t e  f o r  new f l i g h t  droptank manufacturing 
f a c i l i t i e s  becuase of the adjacency of manufacturing operations t o  operational 
usage and the resul t ing l o g i s t i c s  support advantages thereof,  
of new buildings adjacent t o  the VAB high-bay c e l l s  i s  assumed t o  reduce the 
t r ans fe r  distances required f o r  l o g i s t i c s  ground handling f o r  both the orb i te r  
vehicle and the droptanks as presented i n  EM L2-05--04--Nl-l, dated 8 Decernber 1970, 
The construction 
which i s  presented i n  Section 2.1.5, Operations h a l y s i s ,  Pages 2.1.5-1 through 
2.1.5.46 of LMSC-A-981489, ACD-072, dated 15 December 1970, Fi f th  ACS Let ter  
Progress and Status Report. 
21.2.5.2 Facilities Plan. This plan assumes construction of a new Dropta&- 
Manufacturing Fac i l i t y  a t  KSC f o r  f l i g h t  tank fabrication, tes t ing ,  cleaning 
and storage; 8 new Maintenance Annex t o  the exis t ing VAI3 f o r  orb i te r  vehicle 
checkout, refurbishment, and repair; and two c e l l s  of the exis t ing VAB modified 
f o r  drqta-&-t.o-vehj cle mate and checkout. 
The droptank manufacturing f a c i l i t y  w i l l  be required t o  provide the  space and 
equipment needed t o  fabr icate ,  assemble, clean, test, insulate ,  and s tore  the 
droptanks. 
ease of tank t r ans fe r  t o  the VAB high-bay ce l l s .  
It w i l l  be located across from the new VAB maintenance annex fo r  
c 
Use of new or  modified exis t ing f a c i l i t i e s  a t  KSC a re  a l so  assumed fo r  the 
fabricat ion and assembly of component, subscale and ful l -scale  droptanks 
t e s t  hardware f o r  the droptanks development and ver i f ica t ion  t e s t  programs 
as shown on the  program master schedule, Fig. 21-1. I n  addition, government- 
furnished wind tunnel, dynamic, and pressure t e s t  f a c i l i t i e s  w i l l  be required 
as shown on the program master schedule t o  support the  subscale tank 
t e s t i n g  program. Use of Marshall Space Flight Center (MSFC) s ta t ic  s t ructural ,  
vibration, f l u i d  dynamic and hydrostatic t e s t  f a c i l i t i e s  and Mss i s s ipp i  Test , 
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Fac i l i t y  (MTF) Cold Flow-Hot Fire  tes t  f a c i l i t i e s  w i l l  be required as shown 
on the  program schedule f o r  support of the full-scale droptank ver i f ica t ion  
tes t  program. 
21.2.5.3 Tank Ground Handling Plan. 
manufacturing f i n a l  assembly and positioned on a t ransport  dolly, pressurized, 
and held i n  tension i n  the manufacturing strongback structure.  
transported t o  l o g i s t i c s  storage i n  the ve r t i ca l  a t t i tude .  
t o  the  ve r t i ca l  on the  transport  dol ly  and placed op a r a i l  or  truck system fo r  
sequential storage, 
support structures,  pressurized t o  3-5 psi ,  with a su i tab le  monitoring and 
a l a m  system. 
The droptanks w i l l  be received from the 
The tank w i l l  
The tanks a re  t i l t e d  
They w i l l  be stored under tension i n  t h e i r  manufacturing 
The manufacturing strongbacks w i l l  then be recycled f o r  usec 
.- 
When required f o r  use, t he  tanks w i l l  be removed from storage i n  the same 
sequence as they entered, 
a transport  dol ly  and t i l t e d  t o  the horizontal a t t i tude .  
design w i l l  fncorporate impact Fecording and anc i l la ry  pressurization 
capabi l i t ies ,  
A tank when removed from storage w i l l  be placed on 
The transport  dolly 
The transport  dol ly  w i l l  be u t i l i zed  t o  t ransfer  the tank t o  the mating area 
unless the crane r a i l  can be u t i l i zed  t o  perform the  operation. 
Mating of the  tanks t o  the orb i te r  w i l l  be accomplished by use of a ground 
handling fixture which w i l l  be designed t o  perform the  task both horizontally 
or  ver t ical ly .  
made possible by the use of d i f fe ren t  a t t ach  points i n  each case. 
manufacturing fixture w i l l  be secured t o  the f l i g h t  f i t t i n g s  on the tank caps, 
w h i l e  the  gound handling fixture attaches t o  special  lugs  provided fo r  it. 
Once secured 
e i the r  horizontal o r  ve r t i ca l  position,and with the f l i g h t  a t tach interfaces 
freed, the tank i s  then secured t o  the orb i te r  vehicle. The ground handling 
f ix tu re  will be designed t o  perform i t s  l i f t i n g  and mating function as w e l l  
Transfer of the  tank t o  the ground handling f ix ture  W i l l  be 
The 
i n  the ground handling f ix ture ,  the tank w i l l  be hoisted i n  
f 
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8s t o  provide the  required longitudinal tension t o  protect the tank should 
there be a l o s s  of pressure during handling operations. 
--. 
J 
Ti l t ing  capabili ty w i l l  not be b u i l t  i n to  handling equipment since it already 
exists i n  the manufacturing dolly. However, t o  permit hoisting i n  e i the r  
a t t i tude ,  two d i f fe ren t  length cable s l ings  w i l l  be required and equipped 
with a built-in capabili ty t o  compensate f o r  center-of-gravity s h i f t s  and 
permit l eve l  hoisting. 
w i l l  be required between the s l i ng  and the overhead hois t  t o  permit precise 
ve r t i ca l  adjustments during mating. 
Additionally, a ver t ica l  micropositioning device 
The following equipment w i l l  be required f o r  tank ground handling: 
-- 
4) 
o Hoisting and mating f ix ture  
Vertical hoisting s l ing  
Xorizontal hc is t izg  s l ing  
Transport dol ly  - equipment with 11G" impact recorders and 
anci l lary pressure supply 
Micropositioning device 
21.2.5.4 Logistics Storage Plan. This plan i s  applicable t o  droptanks, 
e i ther  accepted by NASA and waiting f o r  delivery t o  the  Orbiter Vehicle/Droptank 
mating operation o r  upon completion of manufacture &d acceptance test and 
waiting fo r  delivery t o  the Orbiter Vehicle/Droptank mating operation, 
, 
Logistics and Material Operations w i l l  receive and assme custody of the 
Droptanks and k i t s  of struts and pyro devices upon coinpletion and f i n a l  
acceptance. 
bd ld ing ,  as shown i n  Section 1 2  of t h i s  report. 
i n t o  and out of storage w i l l  be i n  accordance with the Space Shuttle Master 
Schedule . 
The storage s i te  selected w i l l  be the low bay of the  KSC VAB 
Scheduling of droptanks 
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Space Shuttle droptanks w i l l  be delivered t o  the  storage building pressurized 
and prepared f o r  storage i n  accordance w i t h  a storage specification. 
Related documentation received w i t h  the  droptanks w i l l  include the Droptank 
Storage Log Book (DTSLB) which, ver i f ied  by Product Assurance, w i l l  r e f l e c t  
t he  actual  physical condition of the  droptank and other data  pertinent t o  
the  storage ac t iv i ty .  
Present information indicates  t ha t  storage building f loor  space l imitat ions,  
based on the vehicle assembly building lower bay area, preclude storage of 
more than 42 tanks i n  a horizontal  position. Since the  present production 
schedule indicates a need fo r  storage of a max imum of 70 tanks i n  the  same 
time period, scheduling of ac tua l  production t o  a l l ev ia t e  t h i s  condition w i l l  
be required. 
Due t o  door height l imitat ions,  droptanks w i l l  enter  and e x i t  the  storage 
building i n  a horizontal  position. 
Refurbishments, minor modifications, and repa i rs  can be accomplished within 
the  storage area by manufacturing personnel. 
t o  limited calendar-life items and associated log i s t i c s  management w i l l  require 
additional study. 
Logistics management pertaining 
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21.2.6 PROCUREMENT PLAIJ 
21.2.6.1 Background 
The IMSC Procurement organization participated with the  Design Engineering 
and Manufacturing organizations throughout the study period securing and 
providing r e a l i s t i c  vendor and supplier costs i n  support of the detailed 
cost  analysis conducted f o r  the three selected design and fabrication concepts, 
. __ - - _- - _  - 
The cost and supplier data gained w i l l  b3 u t i l i zeh  t o  great  advantage during 
a Phase C/D contractual e f fo r t  f o r  droptank development and production. 
21.2.6.2 Procmement Program Description , 
. .- 
Procurement of material for  a droptank development and production program 
w i l l  be handled i n  accordance with exis t ing Lockheed procedures by personnel 
who have gained t h e i r  experience on p r io r  NASA programs, The procedures f o r  
placSng orders and subcontracts and controlling them are fully developeb, a s  
a r e  the workjllg relationshjp with the  project organizations tha t  are 
responsible f o r  establishing the requirements f o r  droptank materials, services 
and hardware . 
The LMSC organizations responsible f o r  design, manufacture, test, inspection, 
documentation, and l og i s t i c s  support w i l l  i n i t i a t e  the  requirements f o r  materials, 
services and hardware. 
items, administer t h e i r  operations, control material cwt ,  receive and deliver 
purchased items t o  the  user, and provide advice and assistance on sources, 
delivery spans, and costs. 
D a t a  release t o  make sure t h a t  the requirement i s  properly budgeted, and that  the 
requirement i s  consistant with the program schedule. Procurement personnel . 
!Jill perform l i a i son  between design engineers and potent ia l  suppliers t o  
obtain specifications and technical data on materials. 
Procurement w i l l  analyze the  requirements, purchase the 
Procurement w i l l  review each droptank bgineer ing 
/ 
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9 The s ta tus  of a l l  procurements w i l l  be maintained f o r  program and management 
v i s i b i l i t y  and control. 
potent ia l  supplier pr ior  t o  placing orders. 
are both considered i n  this evaluation. 
Procurement evaluates the  past  performance of 
Delivery and cost  performance 
Supplier products w i l l  be delivered t o  LYSC or t o  t e s t  f a c i l i t i e s  by the most 
economical means of transport. 
coordinating shipments, selecting carr iers ,  and expediting emergency needs. 
The LMSC Traffic organization w i l l  assist i n  
21.2.6.3 Long-Lead Items L i s t  
A long-lead items l i s t  will be established ear ly  i n  the  droptank development 
period and w i l l  be updated and maintained during the  f l i g h t  tank production 
period. 
coordinated with design t o  assure t h a t  procurement specifications and 
requirements are available so tha t  the hardware can be obtained as required 
by the progran schedule. 
The procurement spans fo r  long-lead items w i l l  be monitored and 
Lockheed has well-established Make or  Buy policies and procedures tha t  are i n  
agreement with current ASPR, NPD, and S m a l l  Business Administration pol ic ies  
and these pol ic ies  and procedures w i l l  be followed on the droptank program. 
A preliminary Make or  Buy l i s t  w i l l  be established early i n  the droptank 
development program and will be maintained and modifed as %he de ta i l  design 
is worked out, as supplier capabi l i t ies  change, and as MSC's in-house 
capabili ty changes. 
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21.2.6.5 Subcontract Administration and Control 
Lockheed procedures require formal RFQ action on aL1 procurements except for 
inexpensive, regularly stocked items . 
requesting organization and with Product Assurance. 
be solicited whenever possible. 
Procurement coordinates the RF& with the 
Competitive bids will 
procurement will issue formal subcontracts or  purchase orders f o r  all droptank 
pwchasesc Subcontract administrators continuously monitor and review the 
subcontracts for which they are assigned responsibility, giving particular 
attention to cost and schedule performanceo 
procurements, teams representing the Program Office, Procurement, Engineering 
and Product Assurance regularly visit the plants of major suppliers to review 
progress, problems and financial status. 
subcontractorfs hardware is complex, or when the subcontractor has problems, 
a Lockheed representatix may be zssigned t,o a- supplier's plant to assure 
satisfactory infomation flow and prompt perfomme.  
In addition, on large and complex 
When the interface with the 
Lockheedts relations with its suppliers are regulated by a well-established 
set of policies and procedures. 
by the cognizant DOD agency in 1965 and the approval has been renewed annually. 
These policies and procedures were approved 
All communication between suppliers and LMSC will be processed through Procurement 
t o  assure cost control and compliance with subcontract requirements, 
definition and program direction for the subcontractor w i l l  be coordinated 
and transmitted by the Procurement organization. 
Technical 
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Section 22 
PAFUMETFt.IC PR0GRA.M COSTING 
22 .i UPDATING OF CERS 
I n  the course of previous Lockheed work on Space 'Shuttle programs , Lockheed 
has developed Cost Estimating Relationships (CERs) f o r  predicting the costs 
of expendable droptanks. 
configurations i n  which the droptanks had no de-orbit system, were designed 
t o  carry both oqgen  and hydrogen, and were i n  the range of 100,000 to  
120,000 lb/set .  
mates (see EM L2-02-01-Ml-2 i n  Appendix) f o r  fusion-welded aluminum tanks 
These were directed mainly t o  stage-and-one-half 
The CERs correlated very w e l l  with various detai led esti- 
and are  presently being used i n  estimating stage-and-one-half system costs. 
The detailed cost  estimates developed under the current external-tank o rb i t e r  
task provided the opportunity t o  check and u;pdate the exis t ing CERs t o  make 
them applicable t o  smaller hydrogen-only tanks, 
"he current CER f o r  theoret ical  f i r s t -uni t  cost  f o r  the la rger  tanks i s  
0607 x Fc x (W) 3 TFCT = 5.95 x 10 
- .  
where W i s  the dry weight of one tank and F, is a complexity factor  for  tYPe 
of construction and material. 
the complexity fac tor  f o r  basic  s t ructure  is  1,O ( for  skin/stringer aluminum 
construction). 
same complexity fac tor  a s  the basic s t ructure  t o  give an overal l  Fc of 1.0. 
For the l a rge r  stage-and-one-half droptanks, 
Insulation, plumbing, and attachments a re  assumed t o  have the 
22.2 CONCEPT A TANKS 
"he t o t a l  dry-weight d i s t r ibu t ion  of the external tanks of Concept A including 
the 10-percent contingency is: 
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Structure 
Insula t i o n  
De-orbit 
Other 
To t a l  
6,954 l b  
7,492 l b  
803 l b  
1,515 l b  
16,764 l b  
Since the CER does not pretend t o  account f o r  the cost  of the de-orbi t  system, 
the 803 l b  of de-orbit system weight must be subt raded  out t o  a r r ive  a t  the 
weight which the CER was designed t o  operate on. The result is  16,76L, - 803 = 
15,961 l b  per tank set consisting of 6,954 l b  of s t ructure  plus 9,007 l b  of 
insulat ion and other material. 
s ingle  tank gives 3,477 l b  of s t ructure  and 4,504 l b  of insulat ion and other 
fo r  a t o t a l  d ry  weight (less de-orbit system) of 7,981 lb per tank. 
Dividing by two t o  get  the weights fo r  a 
* 
- 
For the weight of 7,981 l b ,  
3 .6O7 TFTJ = 4.91 x 10 x (7981) 
/ TFU = 1.147 x 10 6 . 
f 
i 
In Concept A, the basic  s t ructure  of the tank i s  alm5num monocoque with a 
complexity fac tor  of 0.6. 
the  same complexity fac tor  as  f o r  the la rger  tanks (1.0). 
average of these factors ,  the overal l  complexity fac tor  f o r  Concept A i s  
Insulation and other material a re  assumed t o  have 
Taking the  weighted 
Therefore, the fipst-unit CER adjusted f o r  the proper complexity fac tor  for 
Concept A becomes 
0607 x .826 x (W) 3 TFU = 5.95 x 10 
3 . 607 TFU = 4.91 x 10 x (W) . 
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In  the Lockheed cost  model, t o t a l  recurring costs f o r  droptanks a re  arrived 
a t  by multiplying the f i r s t -uni t  cost by the appropriate learning factor.and 
then adding an increment of 11.3 percent t o  account fo r  systems support and 
management. 
f o r  t o t a l  recuriing cost  becomes 
i 
When these fac tors  plus a 10-percent fee are  applied, the CER 
where FL i n  the learaing factor. 
estimate which corresponds t o  the detailed estimate of recurring cost for 
Concept A, less its de-orbit system. 
This equation then should generate the CER 
Using the CER-derived value of TFU fo r  the Concept A tanks, the CER estimate 
for Concept A recurring cost  ( i n  $ million) is 
i 
CR = (1.224)(1.147)(L~) = 1.404 (FL). 
I n  previous cost e s t -ha t e s  for the l a rge r  skin/stringer droptanks f o r  the 
stage-and-one-ilail” system, learning vas postzeiateii a t  90 percent e 
tanks, t h i s  r a t e  was somewhat validated by the close correspondence of GER 
estimates with the detai led estimates (see Appendix). 
Concept A droptank design, the detailed manufacturing estimates show tha t  
a learning rate of 92 percent is  more accurate, 
factor f o r  900 tanks i s  451, 
cost fo r  the Concept A tanks is 
Tor -iAiose 
However, for the 
A t  this rate, the learning 
Therefore, using the CER, the  t o t a l  recurring 
Thus, the  
CR = 1.404 (451) = $633 milkion. 
CER estimate of $633 million f o r  t o t a l  recurring cost  is  the number 
t o  be tes ted against the detai led estimate f o r  to ta l ’ recur r ing  cost  fo r  Con- 
cept A, less the cost  of the de-orbit system, The detailed estimate shows 
a t o t a l  recurring cost  of $650 million of which a5 million i s  contributed 
by the de-orbit system. 
by CER versus $635 million arrived a t  by detai led bottom-up estimate. 
The comparison then beccmes $633 million a s  estimated 
# 
The 
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immediate implication is ,  t h a t  f o r  the external  hydrogen tanks, the exis t ing 
is so close a s  t o  be disconcerting. 
precision out of CERs. 
coincidence, the two estimates seem t o  check each other. 
r e a l l y  confidence-inspiring conclusion, it is necessary t o  check out the 
v -i 
CER is not only adequate but is exceptionally accurate. However, the match i 
No reasonable cost  analyst  expects such 
Ruling out collusion and admitting some measure of 
But t o  a r r ive  a t  a 
poss ib i l i t y  t h a t  both the CER and the detai led estimate a re  wrong. 
c 
To investigata t h i s  area,  other sources of cost estimates were examined. The 
resu l t ing  data a r e  shown in  Fig. 22-1. 
recurring costs fo r  the production of 900 tanks. 
All data  a r e  normalized to  give t o t a l  - 
_ _  
I n  the case of the Aerospace Corporation costs ,  the estimates were computed 
fo r  the Concept A tank using the Aerospace CERs documented i n  Ref. 22-1. 
These costs include the droptank production costs  a s  wel l ’as  the Aerospace 
fac tors  fo r  spares, engineering support, management, and fee  and, therefore,  
should represent t o t a l  recurring cost. 
data: 
ohe which represents the current Lockheed learning estimate of 92 percent. 
. 
Two curves are  shorn for %h Aercspcs 
one which r e f l e c t s  the Aerospace recommended learning of 88 percent and 
- - - _ _ _  - .- - _  -. 
Grumman weight and cost  data were obtained from Ref. -22-2. 
data were taken from Ref.22-3. 
a production quantity of 890 tanks and the McDonnell-Douglas data fo r  1000 
tanks. 
cent. 
on an adjustment of these or ig ina l  data t o  show the costs  f o r  900 un i t s  a t  
these learning rates .  
McDonnell-Douglas 
The or ig ina l  Grunrman cost  data  were based on 
Grumman postulates 90 percent learning and MCDonnell-Douglas 85 per- 
For comparative purposes, the cost  data shown i n  Fig. 22-1 a r e  based 
Figure 22-1 -_ shows tha t  the Aerospace CERs a t  92 percent learning generate 
much higher costs than estimates from the other  sources. 
a very close correlation between the Aerospace CER estimate and the Lockheed 
CER and detai led estimate a t  the Aerospace-recommended learr?ing r a t e  of 
However, there is 
88 percent. The Grurmaan and McDonnell-Douglas estimates f a l l  much below the 
“ 1  
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Loc&eed and Aerospace estimates. 
cost data available t o  Lockheed were lacking i n  d e t a i l ,  and it i s  possible 
tha t  they include only the production costs  of the tanks and do not include 
other associated support costs. 
However, the Grumrnan and McDonnell-Douglas 
One s ignif icant  f a c t  stands out i n  the data  of Fig. 22-1. If an independent 
analyst  were t o  compute Concept A recurring costs  i n  two ways, one using the 
Lockheed parametric-costing methodology and the otlner using the Aerospace 
parametric-costing methodology, he would a r r ive  a t  two estimites which would 
not exceed 10-percent variance throughout a weight range of 7,000 t o  28,000 lb .  
Furthermore, he would have two parametric estimates which check within -0.3 
percent (Lockheed) and -9.0 percent (Aerospace) with an in-depth, bottom-up 
estimate a t  the 8,000-lb weight. 
CERs a r e  considered valid f o r  the external tanks of Concept A,although fo r  
tanks i n  the weight range of concern and f o r  t h i s  type of construction,i t  
makes very l i t t l e  difference i n  t o t a l  recurring cost  whether the Lockheed 
CERs o r  Aerospace CERS a r e  used t o  a r r ive  a t  the estimate- 
Therefore, the Lockheed recurring cost 
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22.3 CONCEPT B TANKS 
. .  . . .  
. .  
The to t a l  dry-weight distribution of Concept B, including contingency is, 
Structure 6,700 l b  
Insula tion 7,492 l b  
Deorbit ,803 l b  
Other 1,515 I b  
To t a l  16,510 lb ' 
Minus t.he deorbit system, th i s  gives a weight per tank of 7,854 lb ,  consist- 
ing of 3,350 l b  of structure and 4,504 l b  of other. For th i s  configuration, 
the complexity factor becomes 
.- 
= .845. - 2,130 + 4,504 Fc = - 
7,854 7 8  54 
Using the CER f o r  first-unit cost, 
TFU 
and using the same factors a s  Concept A fo r  support, fee and learning, the 
recurring cost becomes 
' .  
CR = (1.224)(1.164)(451) = 663 $ million. 
The corresponding number for Concept B by detailed estimate is  $568 million 
($583 million total  minus $l5 million for  the de-orbit system). 
In  the case of Concept B, the detailed estimate is seen t o  come out as  about 
88 'percent of the CER estimate (568/643) . 
accuracy for  CERs,it  is not consistent with the CEB estimate of Concept A, 
i n  that the Concept B tank with a lower structure weight and cheaper manu- 
facturing process (weld-bond) should not cost more than Concept A. 
While t h i s  i s  certainly acceptable 
/ 
This 
i 
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discrepancy can only be explained by the f a c t  t ha t  the CER i s  not sophisticated 
enough t o  take in to  account any differences i n  manufacturing processes. 
detailed estimate, however, does take t h i s  difference in to  account. 
of other data, the only avenue presently open t o  correct the CER t o  reflect 
costs for weld-bond tanks i s  to  adjust  it t o  agree with the only current 
d e t a i l  estimate available f o r  weld-bond tanks: the $568 mill ion figure fo r  
Concept B. 
The 
For lack 
The adjustment can be made by including a manufacturing complexity factor 
(Fms) fo r  weld-bond technique referenced t o  a manufacturing complexity factor  
of 1.0 for  fusion welding and apply t h i s  new complexity fac tor  to  the strut- 
Lures weight of the tank. 
.- 
The general form f o r  computing overall  complexity fac tor  f o r  the  tank then 
becomes : 
where Fcms = st ructures  construction and material complexity factor  
Fms = structures manufacturing process complexity factor  
WS = st ructures  weight / 
Fcmo = other construction and material complexity factor  
Fmo = other manufacturing process complexity factory 
Wo = weight of other than structures 
Wt = t o t a l  tank d ry  weight. 
For Concept B,the fac tors  f o r  other-than-structure weights a re  1.0 and a 
value of 0.64 f o r  Fms would make the CER estimate and detai led estimate agree. / 
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That is, the overall complexity factor (Fc) becomes: 
j 
i 
! 
j 
4 
I 
I 
1 
i 
, 
= 0747 - 1,363 4,504 Fo = - 
7,854 7,854 
and CR = (1.224) (1,029) (451) = 568 $ million. 
Therefore, f o r  parametric estimating of weld-bond tanks i n  the weight range 
of 8,000 lb,  i t  is recommended that  a manufacturing complexity factor (Fm) 
of 0.64 be applied t o  the structures weight and combined with other complex- 
i t y  factors f o r  material and type of construction t o  arrive a t  8n overall 
complexity factor for  computing recurring costs, 
ation is based on openly f i t t i n g  a CER t o  a point-design estimate. 
unt i l  the 'CER can be checked out against additional data on weld-bond tank 
estimates, it appears t o  be the best approach now inhand for paramstric 
costing of these tanks. 
Admittedly, th i s  recommend- 
However, 
22.4 CONCEPT C TANKS 
The to ta l  dry-weight distribution of Concept C tanks is, 
Structures 
Insula t ion 
Deorbit 
Other 
Total 
Minus the deorbit system, t h  
6,597 l b  
7,492 l b  
803 l b  
1,515 lb 
16,407 l b  
weight per t nk i 7,802 l b  consisting of 3,298 
of structure and 4,504 l b  of other. In  Concept C, the structures material 
b 
is  stainless steel .  
of 1.0 for monoccque stainless s teel  construction. 
For th i s  material, Lockheed data show a complexity factor 
.22-9 
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The overall  complexity fac tor  (F,) therefore becomes 
4 
= 1.0. 1.0)(3,298) t (l.Ol(4.5 04 Fc= ( 
7,802 
Using the CER f o r  f i r s t -uni t  cost ,  
.607 TFU = ' (5.94 x 12)(7 ,802)  l o o )  
. LMSC-A990949 
2 TFU = (5.95 x 10 )(2.3045 x - l O * ) ( l * O )  ' . 
TFLT = 1.37 i) million - 
and using the same fac tors  a s  used i n  the other concepts f o r  support, fee 
and learning, the recurring costs becomes, 
.- 
CR = (1,224-)(1.37)(451) = 756 $ million. 
The corresponding number by detai led estimate fo r  Concept C i s  $640 million 
($655 million t o t a l  minus $15 mill ion f o r  the deorbit  system). 
In t h i s  case, the detai led estimate is  about 85 percent of the CER astimate 
(640/756). 
large enough t o  merit some further examination. 
under suspicion is  the complexity factor  of 1.0 f o r  s ta in less  steel mono- 
coque construction. 
i n  1967, and is probably outdated. The Aerospace complexity factor  for  
s ta in less  monocoque construction is  0.8 ( ~ e f .  22-11 and represents more 
recent data than the Lockheed study. 
the overal l  complexity fac tor  i s ,  
Here again, the correlation is  not bad but the difference is 
The first area t o  come 
This factor  was derived from a Lockheed study performed 
If this complexity fac tor  i s  used, 
Using t h i s  new value f o r  Fc, 
TFU = 
TFU = 1.25 $ million 
(5.95 x lO3)(2.3O45 x 102)(.915) 
/ 
- -..
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This value of FC brings the CER estimate within 7 percent of the detailed 
estimate. 
Therefore, it is  concluded tha t  the exis t ing CER w i l l  generate more accurate 
costs f o r  s ta in less  steel tanks if the materials and construction complexity 
factor  f o r  structures i s  changed to  the Aerospace value of 0.8. This factor  
w i l l  be used i n  any subsequent evaluation of s ta in less  steel monocoque tanks. 
22.5 DDT&E CERs 
The exis t ing Lockheed CERs f o r  droptank DDT&E ( i n  $Millions) are: 
-_ 
%DT&E = ($ + cm)(1 + F ~ ~ >  
where, C,, = development cost = .225 (Droptank Weight/Set) e 578 
Cm = test  hardware cost = (TBTJ)(No, of  Test Tznlcs) 
- -- = integration and managenen% factor  = 213. Fm 
These CERs do not include fee. 
t e s t  un i t s  of the detai led estimates a re  included, the combined CER becomes, 
When the  16-pmcent fee is added and the 7 
C D D T a  = .275(Weight/Set)'578 + 8.57 (TFU) i n  $'millions, 
Using the TFU cos ts  a s  derived by the uflated CERs described previously, 
the following estimates a re  arrived a t  f o r  t o t a l  DDT&E costs: 
Concept A Concept B Concept C 
$8324 $894 
These correspond t o  the  sums of nonrecurring DDT&E and nonrecurring production 
costs a s  arrived a t  by the detai led estimate as: / 
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I I ,  
I 
Concept A Concept B 
\ .
$urn $121M 
Concept C 
$l27iq 
It is seen t h a t  the  CERs generate much lower costs  than the detai led e s t i -  
mates & the 16,000-lb range of tank weights. However, 'the same CERs have 
been shown t o  generate good DDT&E costs i n  the range of 119,000 lb. 
ing tha t  the CER costs  f o r  TFTJ a re  correct,  t h i s  suggests t ha t  the slope 
of the cost-weight curve which generates the development cost  (Q) i s  wrong. 
Assum- 
The detai led e s t b t e s  a t  the low weight range provide the means for  correc- 
t i ng  tne cost-weight curve. 
adjusted t o  f i t  the detai led estimate fo r  stage-and-one-half tanks a t  119,000 
lb and the detai led estimates for  the current tanks which are  i n  the neigh- 
borhood of 16,500 l b ,  the following CER results: 
When the CER f o r  development cost ($-,I is
C;, = 4.54 (WeighL/Set) .312 . 
By t h i s  CER, the following estimates f o r  DDT&E costs a re  achieved: 
. Concept A Concept B Concept C 
Tne correlation between CER estimates and detai led estimates becomes much 
be t t e r  when the corrected CER f o r  droptank development costs  i s  used: 
Also a s  an outside check, the new CER agrees very closely with the Aerospace 
CEB f o r  droptank development, excluding tooling. 
f 
The corresponding Aerospace CE3 i s  
where F is a development complexity fac tor  which can range from 1.0 t o  2.4 
f o r  new development. 
i 
/ 
Therefore, it is  considered t h a t  the corrected CER f o r  droptank development 
be xsed i n  future parametric-cost evalmtions of droptanks. 
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Total Cost Comparisons 
,* 
Using the adjusted CERs, the following estimates fo r  Concepts A, B, and C 
( less deorbit system) result : 
CONCEPT A CONCEPT B 
Detailed - CER Detailed - CER 
Nonrecurring (114) (125) (la) (124) 
54 58 
60 63 
DDTRrE 
Product ion 
(568) (568)  - -Recurring (635) (633) - -  
- 
749 758 689 692 To t a l  
(Costs i n  9b millions) 
. _  
22.6 SYSTXX COST T&I!ES 
CONCEPT C 
Detailed CER 
(127) (126) 
- 
-*- 58 
69 
(640) (690) - -
767 -- 816 
A summation of droptark costs from the detailed estimates and system weights 
for  the three concepts (using Concept A as. a reference baseline) including 
deorbit system is a s  follows: 
CONCEPT A CONCEPT B CONCEF'T C 
764 704 782 
0 -60 4-18 
16,7& 16,510 16,407 
-254 -357 
Total Cost (a) 
ACost  (#M) 
Weight (Ib) 
&Weight (lb) 0 
For a case where droptank propellant capacity 
fixed, any change i n  droptank dry  weight must 
booster weight (structure and propellants) to  
i 
and orbiter weight are considered 
be counteracted by a change i n  
maintain performance constant. 
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When these weight s e n s i t i v i t i e s  a re  translated in to  cost  s ens i t i v i t i e s  
using Lockheed CERs, the e f f e c t  on booster cost  are found t o  be $8,8OO/lb 
(@,OOO t 10% fee) of droptank system dry  weight. This is  the t o t a l  pro- 
gram cost impact on the booster alone over a 10-year, 445-flight program. 
It does not include the d i r e c t  cost  of the one-pound change on the drop- 
tanks themselves since t h i s  is assumed t o  
estimates of droptanks cost. 
I 
When t h i s  effect on the booster is taken 
be accomted f o r  i n  the  above 
nto account, Concept B i s  seen to  
r e s u l t  i n  an additional cost  savings of $2.2 mill ion ($8,800 x 254 lb) over 
Concept k t o  give a t o t a l  cost  savings of $62.2 million. I n  the same .- 
manner, the lower weight of Concept C results i n  an additional savings of 
963.1 million ($8,800 x 357 l b )  t o  give a net  cost  increase over Concept A 
of $14.9 million ($18 mill ion - $3.1 million).  While these e f fec ts  have 
no s ignif icant  impact on the evaluation of the three concepts investigated, . 
they should be kept i n  mind i n  the evaluation of other concepts with differ-  
ent  cost  d i f fe ren t ia l s  and weight and cost  s ens i t i v i t i e s .  
22.7 FUSION-WELD DESIGN COST COMPARISON 
Figures 22-2 and 22-3 show comparisons of the Lockheed-derived data on the 
fusion-weld design (Concept A )  with corresponding data from other s o ~ c e s .  
GAC data were extracted from Reference 22-2 and MDAC data  from Reference 22-3. 
The GAC estimate is based on a quant i ty  of 890 tanks a t  90-percent learning. 
A 10-percent fee has been added t o  the  or iginal  GAC estimate t o  make it con- 
s i s t e n t  with the other data. 
cent learning and includes an unspecified fee. 
f o r  900 tanks and include 10-percent fee. 
The MDAC estimate is  for 1,000 tanks a t  85-per- 
All Lockheed da-ta points a r e  
Figme 22-2 shows the  various estimates as a function of weight. 
stage-and-one-half tank is seen t o  fa l l  above the  CER t rend l i n e  f o r  monocoqne 
structure,  a r e s u l t  which is understandable by v i r tue  of the  f a c t  t ha t  the 
The l a rge r  
/ 
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stage-and-one-half tank is of skin/stringer/frame construction. Figure 22-3 2 
shows the same cost estimates as a function of tank volume. The close fit of * I  
the estimates to 
without internal 
yield consistent 
the trend line indicates that, for single propellant tanks 
bulkheads or connecting sections, CERs based on volume would 
results . 
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Section 23 
COST SE8SITLVITY TO PROGRAM SIZE 
All previous cost  estimates were based on the quantity of tanks required t o  
support a 450-flight operational program. 
cost  of varying the s i ze  of the program, these'estimates were extended t o  
estimate the tank costs f o r  programs having .more o r  less f l i g h t s  than the 
nominal t r a f f i c  model. 
I n  order t o  assess the impact on 
For this purpose, the  detai led estimates f o r  recurring costs f o r  a l l  three 
concepts were ref lected back along a 92-percent learning curve t o  a r r ive  
a t  a Theoretical First Unit (TW) Cost for  each concept. 
projected a t  92-percent learning t o  compute new recurring costs f o r  various 
program sizes. 
added t o  arrive a t  total tank costs f o r  each program s 2 m 0  
Figure 23-1 shows t o t a l  tank costs as a function of the number of f l i g h t s  i n  
the  program. A t  1000 flights, t o t a l  costs are  @,426 million for  Concept A, 
@,298 million f o r  Concept B and $1,449 million f o r  Concept C. 
shows the average t o t a l  tank cost per flight fo r  various s izes  of f l i g h t  
programs. 
These were then 
The nonrecurring costs from the detailed estimates were then 
Figure 23-2 
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